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FIRST MEETING OF

NEW BOARD TO-NIGHT
GRAVE DIFFICULTY IN

MUNICIPAL SITUATION

r- SUGGESTION REGARDING 

CORONATION IN LONDON

:

TRAVERS GIVEN SIX

YEARS IN PENITENTIARY
'l m\\

1
\s:J

A Reference to Some Big Pro-

m.

Rumored That Members of the Proposal That Colonial Repre
sentatives Sjmàt/ '

—All-Red iPro

Warrant Issued for Arrest of 
Dr, Beattie Nesbitt, Who 

is a Fugitive

<
:e Part

Hik'-rM m1 ’

fFrom Monday’s -Daily.)
The city council’s annual" inaugural 

session, following the general elec- 
tmns which fix for another year the 
personnel of the board, is always a 
more than ordinarily Intel esting event 
in municipal circles, but there are 
some special circumstances attendant 
upon to-night's meeting whic 
make the session an exceptional- one 
in many respects; and it may 
ticipated, therefore, that there 
a goodly attendance of spectators.

The first session of a newly installed 
board is usually seized upon by. the 
mayor as an occasion to indlcate-to his 
colleagues the scope and character of 
the chief civic undertakings which 
v ill engage their attention for 
suing twelve months, and Mayof Mor- 
ley may be expectetd to do the same 
this evening. The problems confront
ing the board are easily the mdst im
portant that have ever been advanced 
in the history of the city. The project 
lor the bringing of water from Sooke 
l ike is in itself a task so huge that 
li.vl the board no other business before 
it its time might well be fully occu
pied; but there are other projects aris
ing out of the growth and development 
of the city, the successful execution 
of which will tax the capacity iof the 
council—the improvement of trunk 
roads, the extension of Pandora ave
nue, the enlargement of the sewerage 
system, the carrying out of the details 
of the work of widening Fort street, 
tlie extension of View street, the pro
tection of the city’s interests in the 
matter of the sub-division of the 
Songhees Indian reserve, not to men
tion the catching up with some two 
million dollars worth of works ojf local 
improvements wlii<flw’iiit,»3N'.Ksfci:.'i&w«*
mulcting during tire past twelve 
months.

(Special to the Tithes.)
■ London, Jan. 16.—Lord Strathcona, 
speaking anent the suggestion that col
onial representatives should have a 
part In thé coronation ceremonies, saye 
that such would be hailed by Cana
dians as a priceless privilege and would 
mark a further advance along the path 
of Imperial union, in Canada loyalty 
to the Crown is the outstanding fea
ture of national life and the Imperial 
Idea has gripped- in Canada as never 
before. “How far the suggested Inno
vation is possible' r am unable to say, 
but I am sure His Majesty will see 
that the colonies are adequately repre
sented,” said Lord Strathcona.

Seeking- Information.
Hewins, speaking 

Rochedale, stated -that when parlia
ment opens the Unionists would want 
to know what the government has been 
doing regarding the situation wlilch 
has long been developing between Can
ada and the United States, and what 
has been done in regard to the definite 
pledge of the All-Red project.

GOES TO LONDON.

(From Monday’s Dally.)
The. one topic of conversation In 

circles were municipal matters are of 
paramount interest is the development 
imperilling the positions of the mayor 
and his colleagues at the council board 
elected on Thursday last because of the 
alleged flaw in the procedure followed 
by the court of revision In the prepar
ation of the voters' lists. -

It Is alleged with the utmost circum
stantially that during the recent ses
sions of the court of revision, which 
was composed of Mayor Morley, Aid. 
Bannermân and Aid. Sargison, the city 
solicitor, F. A. McDiarmld, pointed out 
that assessed owners of property, pos
sessing only agreements of sale, ought 
not to have their names inscribed on 
the list; that’on this opinion being given 
the members of the court of revision 
took the position that while the proce
dure was doubtful It might be as well 
to follow the same procedure as in 
former years and “take a chance” of 
having the government pass an en
abling bill afterward, In the event of 
the procedure being disputed.

In view of the application of- B. J. 
Perry to have the election quashed be
cause of what is claimed to be faulty 
procedure, the case is, of course, sub- 
judlce, but it is contended by those 
familiar with governmental practice in 
these matters that the legislature will, 
In face of the alleged fact that the court 
of revision persisted in Its procedure 
despite the advice of its own solicitor, 
refuse to pass an enabling bill

(Special to the Times.) 
Toronto, Jan. 16.—W.w IP

........ .... ipj ____ _ . R. Traw...*
former manager of the Farmers’ Bank, 
who pleaded guilty on Friday to steal
ing $40,000 from the Bank, to falsifying 
returns to the Government and alter
ing a minute, was to-day sentenced to 
six years In Kingston penitentiary.

There will be the usual shortening 
df the sentence due to goo& Conduct, 
but even .at that, the penalty- imposed 
was quite as severe as the public gen
erally had been Inclined to believe 
would be the case. Travers took his 
sentence quite calmly.

Meeting Tuesday.
Startling disclosures are indicated 

for the meetings of the Farmers’ Bank 
stockholders asÉt depositors to-morrow. 
It is understood the liquidator, C. T. 
Clarkson, has jprobed into the affairs 
of the bank frem Its flotation to Its col
lapse and has information fully 
bring the steps which, led to its failure 
and the sensational developments 
which followedAny shareholder or 
any depositor *111 have the right at 
the meeting to-morrow to ask 
question and to be given any informa
tion the liquidator has in his posses
sion.
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(Special to the Times.) „
Toronto, Jan. T5.—OMng to the serious 

Illness from pneumonia, of N. B. Colock, 
Ontario government agent in London, 
Hon. Dr. Reaume, minister of public 
works, has gone to England to personally 
oversee the commencement of the work 
of reconstructing the Ontario government 
office butlding^en the Strand.

ïk£ “Does the confession *f Travers 
mean that the lid is on the Farmers’ 
bank case?” was asked Mr. Clarkson.

“By no means,” he replied. “We 
mean to give the matter the fullest 
publicity.”

\5 Ui

WHAT HE WOULD LIKE TO DO. ;
5

et IS KILLED > * Arrest Expected. )
Toronto, Jan. IB.—A warrant has 

been Issued for the arrest of Dr. Beattie 
Nesbitt.CHINAMAN ENDSSHIPPERS OPPOSE 

INCREASED HATES
By about twelve hours he 

eluded the local police, who had gone 
|to his Aumnw home in Muskoka. 
■When >Mst seen hp was driving for 
BSlada and there "boarded a C. N. 'a. 
iriïlil- 1^ik_Ci^wtï;siratlioritie», however, 
are ueternnneô to capture Dr. Nes
bitt, as they claim be oan explain to 
them a lot of things about the way 
much of the money of the Farmers’ 
Bank went.

Canada and the United States are to 
be flooded with circulars giving -a de
scription of the fugitive and a reward 
for his arrest.

SEEBesides some routine business which 
will be transactetd at this evening’s 
meeting of the council, the mayor will 
anmmnce the personnel of the stand
ing committees for the year. As fore
cast in Saturday’s issue of the Times, 
Aid. Gleason will be given the most im
portant post outside the mayoralty— 
that of the chairmanship of the streets 
committee. Aid. Gleason, having had 
previous experience at the. board and 
being familiar with the needs pf the 
city in the matter of works of local im
provement, is expected to be able to 
preside over the destinies of this im
portant department with every credit 
to himself and satisfaction to the com
munity. The mayor’s inaugural ad-r 
dress may be expected to contain some 
reference to suggested ways and means 
for the carrying out of the will of the 
people on the problem of an increased 
water ^tyiply; and it is anticipated 
that his wbrship will at an early date 
take steps looking to the formation 
of a permanent water committee, 
whose duty it will be to supervise 
everything in connection with the huge 
task of bringing water from Sooke 
lake.

In regard to the improvement i>f the 
trunk roads of the pity, Times readers 
will recall that immediately on taking 
office in 1910 Mayor Morley made a 
strenuous -endeavor to have the coun-
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ANOTHER FATALITY
12

MANY DEALERS HAVE

EXHAUSTED SUPPLY
VERDICT OF CORONER’S

JURY AT BELLEVUE
After Filling the Furnace With 

Wood, He Crawls on Fuel 
and is Cremated

Declare Advances by Railways 
Would Cost Them $12,-- • 

000,000 Annually
AT VANCOUVER

'
:VNine Persons Injured WhenjScarcfty of Fuel at Qu'AppeWejSifietef Adherence to Coal

Results in Closing Down 
of Light Plant

Inquiry Suggested.
St. Thomas, Ont., Jan. 16.—Rev. Geo. 

Gilmore, who has been appointed to 
represent the depositors and • stock
holders of the defunct Farmsrù* Bank 
from this section, at the meeting In 
Toronto on Tuesday, will press for four 
things:

First, he will ask for the prosecution 
of any officers or acting officer of the 
bank who may have behaved In any 
criminal manner.

Second, the appointment of a royal 
commission to Investigate the affairs 
of the bank since its inception.

Third, the amending if the Banking 
Act to insure direct and indirect gov
ernment Inspection or audit.

Fourth, to amend the act to make the 
directors of chartered banks severally 
and personally liable and responsible 
for all losses Incurred.

Mines Act Is Urged—More 
Inspectors Needed

‘ . Nelson, B. C„ Jan. 16.—An extraor
dinary case of suicide by a Chinaman 
who was hired as a porter at the 
Strathcona hotel, occurred yesterday.

At 8 o’clock In the morning he was 
sent, to attend to the fümacè, which 
was nearly out. He filled It with wood- 
turned on the drafts and apparently 
crawled on the top of the fuel. When 
found at 9 by other Chinamen at the 
hotel he had been burned to dçkth and 
most of his body had béen consumed.

An inquest will be held. It is believed 
he was deranged.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 16—Declar
ing that the proposed increase in rail
road rates would cost them not less 
than $12,000,000 annually, western ship
pers to-day made a most bitter attack 
on the proposed advance at the final 
hearing of the matter before the Inter
state commerce commission. The loss, 
they asserted, -was reckoned refinltely 
on the sixty commodities directly af
fected, but they averred that the sum 
would be still further increased by 
sympathetic increases on other articles 
not definitely specified.

Combatting assertions of the rail
roads, the shippers declared that traf
fic profits on the roads had increased 
enormously In recent years, and that 
if the net returns -were smaller It was 
because of the watering of stocks and 
the transference of expenses by the 
roads to hide their real condition.

Sled Collides With Tele
graph Pole in Seattle V

Ï
5

(Special to the Times.) Bellevue, Alta., Jan. 16.—The Jury in
Regina, Jan. 16.—While so far no the coroner’s inquest Into the cause of

complaints have been received by the the deaths of thirty-tine men In the
department of agriculture, there Is Bellevue mine, December 9, arrived at
little doubt that unless there is shortly a verdict after hearing the expert evl-
Bome let up In the present severe spell dence- of Jas. Ashworth, the last wlt-
of weather, something like a fuel ness examined.

With a number of companions thejtamhie will be experienced in many - The verdict is as follows: 
young girl left the house early in the P"*8 °r the province. Already abort- We, the jurors: In this case, find 
afternoon to glide down "the Tiill on ages eartet at Qu’Appelle, Areola, Brime that thirty mea-anne to their death by
Tew street. The little girt; lying on a Albert and several other pointe and carbon monoxide poison, and that one
sled, was coming down the hill at a 'Apcks of coal and wood -aac L-Lgtimtna. .man came tn hls death by carbon mon- Calgary, Jan. 16.—John Samuel Sayre,
rapid pace, nn nn f ipinm wngwiT "tusp ^ ff^t extremely low at many other- oxide poison, and fractured skull. The formerly of Osceola, Iowa, and manager
ed from York street to go up the *fi|, *h<®s carbon monoxide being generated by of a local automobile agency, died In the
The girl was abeplutely p immlssii to Here, in Regina, some of the- coal poison caused by a rock slide, which Holy Cross hospital from injuries re
stop herself Shé hung tn to the neea- heaters have already exhausted their occurred about seventy-six and sev- celved In an automobile accident in the
ter and the next moment her while others will soon Be out enty-eight chutes.”
form dived between the lore and rear eoal trains get through fens the The following riders were attached to
wheels of the vehicle, the latter portion weat wlthln the next day or two. the verdict:
of the wagon passing over her At Qu’Appelle the scarcity of fort L That more Inspectors *be appointed,
and crushing her life out. tod to shutting down of «slighter 2: That a Draager apparatus station

T-nhrmrm w w i-»*®*- JMspatcftes from Areola state be established itt this district.
Lang were summoned, and ttey 'm^ the iocal coai yards have . î That tete*b«ms- be established in

nounced that death had been «hm* ^ ........ , , ^ergrouad workings under the sn-
instantaneous. The city ambubmee pemaion of the chief mspeetor wher-
was then called, -and the body was re- ^

t_- train Diocltsafr coutNuzot:tt iff1* 4: That- » tliorough Inveetiecatlon bemoved to the home of the parents. - lticely the government will be asked to
Earlier in the week, a fourteen-year- allow farmers to cut wood from. Moose 

old boy was killed as a result of 
Ing on a ljfil in South Vancouver.

Boy Injured.

Vancouver, Jan. Î6.—The second 
coasting fatality of the week occurred 
at the corner of Yew and York .streets, 
Kitsilano, on, Saturday afternoon, Mil
dred Dolson, of 2252 Third avenue west, 
being the victim.

INJURIES PROVE FATAL.

JOSEPH MARTIN’S TRIP.First street subway.

PRESENT DEMAND 
FOR MORE WAGES

Arrives at Winnipeg on Way to the 
Coast.TWO INJURED BY 

EXPLOSION OF GAS
oil embark upon a fixed policy in this 
connection, 
liions for the improvement of certain 
thoroughfares, which were designated 
trunk roods.] and It was determined to 
proceed with the work, but the accu
mulation of other works in the en
gineering department was so overpow- 

ing that little or nothing was done. 
His Worship made It clear, however, 
in his recent speech In Victoria West, 
i iiat he will tolerate no such procras
tination tills year, for he stated in the 
most specific terms that he intended 
It re-elected to see that the Esquimau 
and Gorge roads were paved their en
tire length, as far as the city limits, 
during the year 1911.

It is likely that the mayor will to
night also make some reference to the 
task imposed upon the board this year 
in view of the mandate from the peo
ple on the question submitted in the 
;■ ferer.dum by-law. They having pro- 
nminced in favor of the ^election of 11- 

nse and police commissioners rather 
an their appointment as at present, 

Vc." abolition of saloon and bottle 11- 
nses and the tax on improvements, 

council will no doubt he asked to 
’like up the task at an early date of 
1 uisidering ways and means to give 

■ ■ t to this expressed desire of the 
"Pirate. The legislative committee 
yiy doubt be asked to prepare, the 
esêary memorial to the legislature 

m that the municipal not may be 
mu. nded to empower the board to leg

ate along lines to give effect to the 
C cion of the people.

A; the time when the questions set 
in the referendum "by-law were

- fore the council it was d> ci.dedl, de-
- Pile a protest from the mayor, to 
-’tike out that referring to the erec- 
’ ni of a new city hall. The mayor Is

rongly of the opinion that the time 
v. arrived when the present obsolete 

1 iicture which does dut" •>-• a city 
ii should be abandoned for

The engineer prepared

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—Joseph Martin, M. P. 

for East St. Paneras, arrived here yester
day and leaves to-morrow on a flying visit 
to the Coast on a business trip. He ex
pects to pass through Winnipeg in a few 
days on his way to the Old Country for 
the opening of parliament.

iDoctors A. L.

I

Dispatchers- on Northwestern 
Railways Ask for Increase 

of $25 a Month

made of means of preventing loss of
One Man Hurled Twelve Feet 

and Another Almost Buried 
Under the Wall

life by care-ins. in mines.
5. We consider that negligence Is In 

evidence on the,part of operators and 
miners In the carrying out of the Coal 
Mines Act and we would most strongly 
recommend a stricter adherence to the 
Intent of the- act

WttHant J- Lightheart, one" of the 
In the verdict as far 

ef death being from car-

’■ Mountain forest reserve without get
ting permits ordinarily, required.

ASK INCREASED WAGES.

" (Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Jan. 16.—Following the an

nouncement that the sessional indemnity 
of the members of the Ontario legislature 
is to be increased from $1,000 to $1,500 per 
session, the messengers at the parliament 
buildings are agitating for an increase In 
their modest emoluments. The regular 
messengers receive $700 per year and the 
sessional messengers $2 per day.

—™d™ffEEP OF RBAflS BY
the 12-year-old son of Mrs. W. 1 _____

IMVINCE OF ÛNÎARÈB •Physicians stated teat in event tee lad 1 ”” 9 bon

recovers that he probably will lose hie
voice.

With other youtes about the same __
age as himself; Standley was coasting GOVOmmOnt PrOpOSOd to fil
on Davenport street on Portland ix ou r r\ ±
Heights. The runner of a sled struck CFOSSO ItS OnSTG Of L/OSt
fhrLïh “ ,0 to Over One-Third

Accident At Seattle.

(Times Leased Wire.) 
Portland, Ore., Jan. 16.—Train dis

patchers employed on all northwestern 
railroads to-day presented demands

(Special to The Times.)
Windsor, Jan. 16.—John Hill, aged 30. 

Boiwon, but recorded his was seriously injured in an explosion 
the carbon monoxide hav- of natural gas at the Windsor salt

tng been -canoed hr the cave-ln of roek. works

J
for a salary Increase of $25 per month. 
Trainmasters also made a demand for 
a substantial addition to the remuner
ation they now receive.

The dispatchers based their demand 
on the grounds that their work has 
practically doubled recently, owing to 
the rapid growth of traffic, while their 
salaries have practically remained sta
tionary.

As further reason they declare that 
trainmen employed In lesser capacities 
receive higher pay. The average salary 
Of dispatchers in the west is $140.

to-night. Another workman, 
name unknown, was slightly hurt.

After turning on the gas beneath the 
boiler Hill apparently waited too long 

President Taft’s Fortification Plan Is before applying the. match. When he 
Opposed—Statement Issued.

JUMP PROVES FATAL.
PANAMA CANAL.

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 16.—Remarking 
to friends that most people, especially 
women, never know how to get off a mov
ing car properly, J. O. Nltchker leaped 
from a street car to show his companions 

"how to alight correctly, fell and fractured 
his skull, dying a few hours later.

After Nltchker was Injured he jumped 
up, and while explaining that his feat 
would have been successful if the pave
ments had not been wet, he became un
conscious.

did so there was a terrific concussion. 
Hill was thrown violently against the 

Boston, Jan. 18 —A statement embodying outer wan, twelve feet distant, while
six reasons why the Panama canal should hia omrEu}e was almost buried be-

üsâs&itjië
David Starr Jordan, president of Stan- bleeding. He was rushed to the Hotel 
ford University, Richard Olney, former Dieu, where the physicians sày he will 

share in the cost of maintaining of im- secretary of state, and William Dean Uye. The damage to the salt plant will
proved roads will be proposed at the Howells are among the signers. not prove serious,
approaching session. At present the The first reason pointed out In the state- 
government pays one-third the cost of ment is that the canal will be safer un- 
lmprovtng highways, the municipality fortified, tire peace ^conference at The 
bearing the remaining expenditure, bat Hagve .LnT*”?n ^7 ,lnterna:

k%?up tot "m^rdeTs^t that
reads being kept up constantly to a tlon wouM be » violation of the Hay-
high standard. Pauncefote treaty signed by the United

States, and ef every other agreement this 
country has: made- since the canal was
projected. The precedent established by the Catholic churches yesterday from 
Greet Britain hr tire case of the Suez canal Archbishop Bruchési calling upon all 
i» the third reason, The expense is an- Catholics to show their loyalty and their 
other. The fact- that the United States appreciation Of the late King Edward’s 

and that the services to humanity as a peace maker by 
are the subscribing to thé King Edward monu

ment fund. i-,- " . .

li

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 16.—Nine young 
people are nursing severe bruises to
day as a result of an accident on a lo
cal coasting hill yesterday morning. A 
long bob sled bearing nearly a dozen 
young people slewed from Its course 
and crashed Into a telephone pole.

If the demands are not acted upon Three of those on the sled were ueri- 
before June, the dispatchers say that 
they will organize a labor union and 
present their demands as a union.

HI* (Special to the Times.)

mToronto, Jan. 16.—-The rounding out 
of the Ontario government’s good road 
system by increasing the government

KILLED BY STREET CAR.

ously hurt Miss Ida Bishop suffered 
fractures of the left leg In two" places 
Ed. Lewis a broken leg, and Thomas 
Harkyard, crushed -abeut the legs and 
body.- He Is in the hospital.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 16.—A South Park 
street car, skidding on icy rails at First 
avenue south and Atlantic avenue on 
Saturday, crashed into an express wagon 
on the track, and instantly killed Ole 
Petersen, who was riding in the wagon, 
and seriously- injured James Tafley, who 
had been sitting beside Petersen.

KILLED BY FALLING WALL.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 16.—In a fire whic! 
destroyed the Griswold Motor & Bo* 
Company’s plant, Captain x,evi T. Fletch 
er, of engine company No. 13, was caugt 
urder a falling wall and klllee.

KING EDWARD MEMORIAL.

Letter Read in Churches in Montreal Call
ing Upoh ATI Catholics to Subscribe 

* tp Fund.

The dispatchers gave notice of their 
intentions a fèw days ago. The general 
managers state that in the absence of 
official Information they cann'ot con
sider the increase that the men will 
ask. J. P. O’Brien, of the Harriman 
system, said yesterday that he. knows 
nothing of the wants of the men ex
cepting what he has learned. from out
side sources. Their petition was filed 
with heads of roads In Portland and 
other cities In the northwest. ~ ■

INTERVIEWS MINISTER. (Special to the Times:)
Montreal, Jan. 16.—A letter was read inWIRELESS AMALGAMATION.

(Special to the .) Berlin, Jan. 16.—The Berlin Operating
.«* more

keeping with the dignH>- nod tra-
i 'Vi.once of the capital c’tv f-r a great It to an amalgamation, of tit the Ger- has
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B. J. Perry, Defeated Aldermanic Candidate, Will 
Appeal to Courts on Alleged Irregular Lists 

—Counter Action by Aid. Langley

X
I,

«>ADMIRAL’S SPEECH
SUBJECT OF INQUIRY

APPLICATIONS tO : ‘
•V

DOMINION HOUSE - mi.
LT :

Ê .>7
-

Yashrno Will Be Reprimanded 
If He Criticized Taft's 

Fortification Plan

Railways to Cross Continent 
From Hudson Bay to Pa

cific Coast

(=3 '
. - -

er this morning that he had 
dared war on the liquor interest

Up to the time of the closing c,; ti 3 
Supreme court registrar’s office 
afternoon no documents had been r. :. ; 
with the registrar in connection v. th 
the protest.

The protest presented to the 
clerk this morning reads as follows;

(From Saturday’s Daily.) 
Thursday’s election for mayor and 

council has been protested by B. J. 
Perry, who was a defeated candidate

l’n.
t\ \u;

n- r»': '7* 3hE in Ward 1 for alderman.
This morning Mr. Perry served no

tice on the city clerk of hi* intention 
to present a petition to Supreme or 
County court asking that the election 
be voided by reason of the voters’ lists 
not having been compiled in accord
ance with the law.

More particularly the petition deals 
with the matter of holders of agree
ments of sale being registered as pro
perty-owners in the city of Victoria, a 
question on which it is stated that City 
Solicitor McDiarmid gave an opinion at 
the court of revision prior to the elec
tion. The city solicitor’s opinion is said 
to have been along the lines of Mr. 
Perry’s present contention.

Immediately after the notice had 
been served on City Clerk Dowler this 
morning by Mr. Perry in person a no
tice of motion was posted on the no
tice board of the city hail 1>y Aid. W. 
H. Langley to the effect that the leg
islature be asked to validate the elec
tion.

5F*(Times’ Leased Wire.)
Tokio, Jan. It.—Prompt steps to pun

ish Admiral Yashiro for his criticism 
of President Taft’s plan to fortify the 
Panama canal "Will be taken by the 
Japanuese government, if an investi
gation now under-way should verify 
the reported remarks of the admiral 
made while a guest of COL Goethais at 
Panama.

The navy and foreign offices here are 
greatly concerned over the incident 
and have intimated openly that if the 
remarks are found to have been cor
rectly quoted. Yashiro will be sharp
ly reprimanded. Further punishment 
may be administered.

There is a disposition in some quar
ters, however, to believe that the words 
of the Admiral were either misquoted, 
so as to give them a false meaning, or 
that the whole story was fabricated 
by anti-Japanese partisans In the 
United States, and the government win 
"take no steps until the most careful 
investigation of the affair has been 
made.

The Incident is being widely discuss
ed in the Japanese press. Most of the 
papers take the attitude that the Am
erican government is inclined to view 
the matter in too serious a light, even 
supposing that the Admiral did criticise 
the plan as alleged.

No other affair for a long time has 
brought forth so much open discussion 
of the relations between the two na
tions. In official circles it is admitted 
that the matter has caused serious

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—Application will be 

to parliament this year for the 
of the Hudson’s Bay,

-4; ,.4 7:,: ntv,V
Ï? Nx :

Shade iV E “Victoria, B. C.m. !-incorporation 
Peace River and Pacific Railway Com- 

which proposed to build from

“January 14, 1 ;■ ; ]
“Mayor and Board of Aldermen ol 

City df Victoria: —

7<C : A ■ «5s heI Cpatty,
Port Nelson to Fort Churchill, then 
westerly to Fort Vermillion, on Peace 
River, then southwesterly to Fori St 
John, then westerly to Laurier Pass 
and on to Port Simpson, also from St

“Take notice that a petition will ;,e 
presented to the Supreme or Con 
court in my behalf as a voter f,,r he
city of Victoria, praying that the e..,. 
tion of the Mayor and Aldermen 1 v, 
in this city on the 12th day ot Janunrv, 
be voided on the following grim... 
namely :—-By reason of the voters 
not having been compiled or revise.) 
certified in accordance with lav, 
having been changed after final re
vision. And this petition shall he tnk 
under the Municipal Clauses Act,
69 Victoria, Chapter 38.

I}
; ty£ I ,9-7

V
JtÆ ■Ù

1John to Edmonton.
X The Alaska and Yukon railway win 

apply for an. extension of time for con
struction and for legislation to expend 
16 per cent, of the amount of its capi
ta) for four years, and for completion 
in sever, years.

The Dominion Development Railway 
Company will seek incorporation. It 
will run from the Naas River and 
Portland Canal to Fort Churchill and 
Fort Nefson.

« s. or/]
: « - ,hVvi|:

l

“BERNARD J. PERRY ’
Aid. Langley’s notice of motion a 

ing- that the election be validated l 
the legislature is as follows:

“I hereby give notice that at the ru 
meeting of the city cour, ci I I s‘ 
move that the Petition to the Legisla
tive Assembly of the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, praying for the valida
tion and confirmation of certain By. 
laws of this Corporation be ordered to 
be signed and have the Corporate Seal 
attached.”

It is claimed by Mr. Perry that so far 
as property-owners are concerned the 
list should be made up from the regis
try office rolls and not from the assess
ment roll. The city assessor here has 
followed the practice of every assess, r 
in the province In making up the lists.

(Concluded on page 12.)

?
5T73 J* v-

Immediately after the mayor and 
aldermen had been sworn in by Judge 
Young in the County court this morn
ing, they repaired to the city hall and 
held a meeting In the committee room, 
where the city solicitor was present.

B. J. Perry, after having served his 
protest on the city clerjr, gave out a 
statement that his action had been 
taken because the election was illegal. 
Referring to his own candidature, he 
said that he had been the victim of two 
cliques in Victoria West, what he 
termed the mayor’s clique on the one 
side and the Licensed Victuallers’ As
sociation on the other side. Mr. Perry 
announced to a prominent liquor deal-

t
PULP MILLS TO BE SOLD.

(Special to the Times.) 
njoronto, Jan. 14.—E. R. C. Clarkson, 

appointed liquidator of the Sturgeon 
Fails Pulp and Sulphite mills in 1‘ 
announces that e the requests for op
tions on the property had all been de
clined and that the shareholders who 
met in London, England, had ordered 
him to sell the property at auction 
early in April. The mills have an es
timated value of $1,250,600 and hold 
valuable concessions. One of the ap
plicants for options was Wm. Ran
dolph Hearst of New York.

A NOVEL SIGHT ON THE STREETS OF VICTORIA.

WILL SOON LOSEi

The Japanese governmentconcern.
would doubly regret, it is said, any re
marks on the part -of Yashiro that 
might cause offence to America, espe
cially at a time when the fleet he 
mauds is on a friendly visit in Amer
ican waters.

The government recognizes the fact 
that there is ap element in the United 
States that is qrifriendly to Japan, and 
many officials, are inclined to believe 
that the' Admirai taay have been mis
represented by tlds element The -fact, 
however, that -tbisvmay be the case, 
has caused stupe uneasiness, and white 
it is. believed that the present incident 
will be adjusted between the t*o na
tions in a dignified manner and so 
that no offence can be taken by either, 
the foreign office-believes the affair Is 
an Indication that the greatest caution 
mus* be exercised tn matters dealing 
with the" United States In trie future.

riys&fc SSSSCILSS.
London, Jan. 14:-WHham Maxwell, has i<J tlffit-thé dislike of some Am- 

the wel known war correspondent, to er$oang for jaParvif it is expressed too 
concluding-a -series of articles to the 
Daily Mail, declares that' the, new ele
ments crowding into the Canadian 
west will readjust the balance qf 
power. Henri Bonrassa would sever 
the last link between Canada and 
Great Britain and has the same ambi
tion as Parnell and the same dangwoufe 
material. Canadian statesmen admit 
that there is a dangerous situation and 
do not discuss it publicly.,

Arrives at Montrent.

PIE OF HUHcom-

REGARDS BOBRASSA 
AS DANGEROUS

A[iME MEW WATCD
People Wait For Hours in Order to if ill Lit

Sectire Seat* In Hamilton w v
Court ' H«œe. - £g}& ZZ&ZZ.

~~--------- - ^
(Special to the Times.) Egg»/- 

■ Hamilton,, Jan. 12.—A larger crowfl-| "$?;’ • " “
than ever was- in attendance at thé
Finton murder trial when it was re- v .
sumed In the court house yesterday. O0(16T31ly D6ll6V6u Thüt m3A 
People waited for hours outside the . I h
building before the doors were opened. .• iVIOllcy Will I 3K6 AC-

->fîoi^hor%

or çhuld -account for the blood on his ?" 
overalls. He said , at first he,, could noj 
account for the blood, antf afterwar4 ■ -
said he guessed Mrs". Kerr must have . .Mow that the Sooke by-law has 
put the blood, on his pants because Shi, #4 toch a large majority, thus 
Was religious crazy: • "f Slitting the city to the project of bri; -

After some more evidence the crown’s ing water from Sooke 
case was closed. that

The request of the defence that the ^ -*7 y* 
case be- taken from the Jury onl the; ^Morley, after the newly elect-l
ground of lack of evidence against thé <9tÿ côûecil has got down to busing- 
prisoner was refused. iî,;; *ÜI he -tiie introduction of a propos-’

■ -1:‘ fvr =the formation
PAYS PENALTY FOR MURDER:- ?

Lethbridge. Jan. 14.-Wasil Chobgter tttS f wlu be somew
morning paid the penalty of death for Along the lines of the water board su:-- 
murderiiig Alex. Lazaruk last May, tlié -gésted by W. E. Oliver, the unsuccess
*„«"STuSSfoT.” «"■

g.30. He met deatli withont a show of wiilbe different. This much was mac 
His last words as under- dear during the recent speech by the 

mayor at Victoria West. On that oc
casion he said that he favored a water 
board but not on the plan of Mr. Olivei 
A committee named by the council 
would better suit the needs of the sit 
attan

It is believed that the mayor intends 
that John Mes ton. who has alwa>« 
been a staunch advocate of tire Sooke 
scheme, shall be one of the committee, 
as at the meeting following the decim
ation of the result of the poll on Thur? 
day night hie worship, in alluding to 
Mr. Mcaton. expressed the hope that a 
way would shortly be found where vv 
the city would yet secure his servicer.

FINTON MURDER TRIAL.

SUPPLIES WILL BEVA LAUNCH OF THE

LARGEST DREADNOUGHT
£

COMMITTEE SOONSENT TO SETTLERSr ; JjH

a
Man Makes Long Trip Over 

Snow-jWith Body of 
His Wife

London Writer Declares Quebec 
Politician-is. as Ambitious 

as Parnell

Battleships Now Being Built 
Will Surpass Uncle Sam's 

Arkansas

or

-r :
l ,1i 1

.!
(Special to the Times.) '

Moose Jaw, Sask., Jan. 14.—The fli^t 
tcatns: sirice; Christmas to reach tÿià 
city from Léville and Dew drop, 65 miles 
southwest, of here, arrived Thursday

r (Times Leased Wire.) ;
Camden, N. J., Jan. 14.—The battle

ship Arkansas, the largest Dreadnought 
afloat, was launched from the ways of 
the* New York Shipbuilding Company 
at noon to-day.

Secretary of the Navy Meyers, Assist
ant Secretary Winthrop- and a delega
tion of Arkansas congressmen attended 
the launching, 
christened by Miss Mary Macon, 
daughter at Congressman Macon.

The battleship Wyoming, a sister 
ship, will be launched soon.

The Arkansas is the first 26,000-ton 
[battleship authorized by congress, and 
exceeds -in size any other battleship 
ever built. It will be surpassed, how
ever, by other Dreadnoughts now be
ing built.

According to specifications it must 
.make 90)4 knots an hour. The Arkansas 
is 662 feet long over all. its beam is 93 
feet at water line under load. It 
built to develop 28,906 horse-power ht 
its engine room.

I openly: will .eventually be reflected by 
certain classes of Japanese, and the re
sult wi6 tie that ft will be extremely 
difficult to'prevent Incidents which re
sult in strained relations.

The state department at Washington 
will he notified, it _is intimated, of the 
result of the investigation in the pres
ent case, and If the Admiral Is found 
to have transgressed the rules of in
ternational etiquette, even uninten
tionally, action will be taken to punish 
him and the United States will be ap
prised of the fact.

The intimation on the part of the 
United States that diplomatic notes 
would be forthcoming if the Japanese 
government took no action, is regarded 
In semi-official circles as an indication 
that the United States government re
gards the incident as one of great im
portance, and the foreign office will. In 
a diplomatic way, inform Washington 
that it shares this view.

•! lake, it is an 
one of the first acts

evening.
The six members of the party told 

a story of much hardship and suffer
ing. They had to break through bah- 
drifts in the hills. They brought in two 
men who are badly frozen, one . so 
badly that it Is thought his feet may 
have to be amputated, and the dead 
body of a woman. The woman died 
southwest of Lake Johnston, and heir 
body was being brought to this city 
by her husband. He had made but slow 
progress on his melancholy trip, it 
having taken him five days to travel 
32 miles, when he was picked up by 
the party.

The men report much

r
THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT, 

Who Will Be the Next Governor-Gen
eral of Canada.

c
The Arkansas was of a permanent w

V

FORMER BEERMontreal," Jan. if.—Henri Bourassâ, 
the Nationalist leader, returned here 
last night from his tour in Europe. He 
was welcomed by a crowd of 2,900, 
mostly Lava? students, which called re- 

" ".eatedly for a speech. In response Mr. 
3ourasea said: “I have returned to 
ake up again the fight for justice, for 
igbt for my race, and equal rights for 
ill. I am going to continue this fight 
o the end of the chapter Irrespective 
if results.'*

T

PLEADS 6EÏÏ nervousness, 
stood by those by were. “Me no get any 
breakfast”

Chobiter had ne friends in this country 
and came from Austria. His crime was 
shooting Alex. Lezaruk on the read be
tween two of the mining shafts of the 
Galt Coal Co., after lying fn wait for his 
man far several hoars. The motive tor 
the crime was brought out in the trial.

hardship
aiming settlers owing to the terrible 
cold and storms. One man is said to 
have carried a sack of flour six mites 
because he could not get Ms horse 
through.

The party will take bach with them 
four teams, with full loads of supplies.

THAYERS WILL BE
SENTENCED MONDAYi

/*■DIED AFTER LONG ILLNESS. W. I HAYWARD B 
DEPUTY SPEAKER

STALLED TRAINS 
ARE LIBERATED

THAW DMBERS!1W
St. Catharines, Jan. 14.—After nearly 

Ifty years* service to the post office,
V. L. Riggins, deputy postmaster here, 
tied yesterday after a long illness. He 
vas a brother of Police Magistrate C. ' 
3. Riggins, of Beamsvtlle.

Admits Making False Returns
LtRAILWAY A SUCCESS . SEEK HIGHER WAGES

f-î

ONTARIO BUDGET 
WILL SHOW SURPLUS

TWO FOUND DEAD 
IN RUMS OF HOME

Poplar Men&er for-Cowiehae Undertaking Yield*
First to Be Elected to | ^ ,3 Fer CeBtf tte

First Year

Great Northern Passengers 
Will Arrive at Spokane 

This Afternoon

opérai to th* Times.) ÈErmfovees of Railways in Pa- 
T^Z‘^T;ST',BrX "rific Northwest WMI Pre-
court yesterday to three charge» can- gefft Demand® Monday

nected with the administrative of the 
Farmers’ Bask.

Hartley H. Dewart. K. C., represent
ed the accused. Crown , Attorney Cbr- 

-iey conducted the prosecution, knd af
ter Travers had pleaded, recited . 
interesting facts regarding ' the opera-

That Position

(Times L—sod Wire.)
Spokane. Wash., Jan. 14:—At the of

fice of General Superintendent Brown, 
of the Great Northern, it is announced 
that through passenger trains No. 3 
and No. 27, stalled in a snowbank at 
Highgate, Mont, since last Sunday, 
were relieved this morning and will 
arrive In Spokane at 1 o’clock this af
ternoon.

Weather conditions In Montana, it 
is announced, have moderated, and the 
main line of the Great Northern has 
been opened for service for the first 
time since Sunday.

None of the passengers suffered In
jury from the cold, railroad officials

Legislative Press Gallery, Jan. 13. 
Under the new rates adopted at the 

close of last session of the legislature 
the House has hereafter to elect a 
deputy speaker and a chairman of 
committee of ways and means. Here
tofore the Speaker has named his 
deputy, and this to practically the first 
recognition of that officer as part Of 

Independence, Kas., Jan. 14.—John the machinery of parliament.x \.
Walker and Mary Walker, his sister. In accordance with the new rule Pre-r 
both aged, were found dead in the mier McBride this afternoon moved 
ruins of their burned home near here, that William Henry Hayward, mai
lt Is believed they were murdered and ber for Cowichan, be deputy speaker 
robbed and the house destroyed to °f the House. He referred to Mr. Hay- 
ccnceal the evidence of the crime. The ward’s length of service in the House, 
bodies were partially cremated. to the fact that _for four years past he

The barns and outer buildings on has acted as chairman of committees! 
the place were burned and the horses and to the qualification which his fa- 
turned loose. miltarity with the rules affords.

It is known that the Walkers kept H- C. Brewster, leader of the oppo- 
money in the -house. Such search of sition,. seconded the motion, expressing 
the ruins as could be made revealed no hts sense of Mr. Hayward's fitness and 
trace of the money. fairness.

The authorities are Investigating Mr. Hayward was born in Dover, 
carefully. They are convinced that the England, spent some years In Virginia 
aged couple was murdered and robbed. as a tobacco planter and then settled

on Vancouver Island. He Is one of the 
most progressive farmers of Cowichan 
district. From 1900 to 1903 he 
sented Esquimau in the legislature and 
has sat for Cowichan since 1907. He to 
representative of the very best type 
of Englishmen and has always been 
popular with the members as a whole.

Loan of $15,000,000 Will Be 
Asked fox Porcupine Branch 

of Temiskaming Railway

"(Special to the Times./Man and His Sister Believed to 
Have Been Murdered by 

Robbers

(Thews Lew* Wire.) 
Portland, Ore., Jan. 14.—Trahi dls- 

Igatireads operating to 
art formal de
cease to salary

_____  ns for an In-
*-printed and placed 
he dispatchers with in-

Calgary, Jan. 14.—Superintendent Mc
Cauley, of the street railway, reports 
to the council that the street railway, 
after paying for interest, depreciation

the city 
d pretty 
al profit

:
patei

y

and sinking fun<L yfe 
$3 per-cento; whte^tesi
teed for .the .fin* 9T*F
made AOtr -totidseV 
toMOe. -The taitorax ga

mtion of the bank.
Travers) who was pitiably nervous, ■ 

confessed to three several charges of JS t., ., _ „v 
making false returns to the govern-, tnjthe hand» > 
ment, of stealing $40,000 from thfe bank struct ions to deliver them to their su- 
and of making false entries ffi the periOT offl^rg promptly at 9 o’clock on 
books. He was remanded to Monday ft. ,.n „ " Ji ■
for sentence, ball being refused, i Undœr MoeH$ey afternoon.

The dispatchers argue that they are 
receiving less money than the train
men under them. They declare that 
there has been only a slight increase 
in the salai tes of dispatchers in twenty 

[ years, notwithstanding that their work 
bas practically been doubled and the 
railroads are operating? many 
trains. - HH-jsr ‘

In their petition the dispatchers state 
they they will organize" as a. labor 
Union and present demands if the mat
ter of an increase to not settled favor
ably by Jane.

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Jan. 14—Despite the heavy 

expenditures by the province on 
parliament buildings, Osgoode hall, tha 
hydro-electric system and the Tt n, - 
kaming & Northern Ontario ralhvn:. 
Hon. A. J. Mathewson, the provlr, 
treasurer, will be able to show a !■■■ 
ance when he makes his budget Spa
in the approaching session of the 
lislature. The government will ask 
a loan of $1,600,000 for the Porcui :■ 
branch of the Temiskaming rail" 
and an application will also prohi
bé made for a power transmission 
from St. Thomas to Windsor, 
year the municipalities will begin 
make their payment for the h.'xb'1-' 
electric line.

was
to the tinetiy general fnBd^.:-;-^^;

CANADIAN NAVAL COLLEGE.

Halifax, N. s., Jan. If—The painting 
."and finishing touchés are being applied 
to the Interior, of the naval .college. It 
will begin work on January 19 with Z1 
cadets. By next year it is expected 
that the permjteeçt. buildings on the 
adndralty house grhiÿds will be ready. 
Capf. Martin, the senior naval officer 
of tbe dockyard,"win be tte captain of 
the coSege, B, S. Hartley bring director 
of studies. Other members of the col
lege staff <ry. Lieut. Nlon, Engineer 
Lieut. Bartlett,. Staff Paymaster Gertie, 
Lieut Young. The acting naval in
structor will be F. Robinson.

the statute he is liable to a penhlty of 
five years.

, say.
Conditions Improving.

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 14.— 
Transcontinental trains, stalled in the 
■Sierra Nevada mountains by the 
storms of the last few days have been 
released, according to officials of the 
Trans-continental lines, and will reach 
San Francisco late to-day or to-mor
row. Eaetbound trains are leaving San 
Francisco on schedule.

CZARINA CRITICALLY ILL.

f All Court Fetes and Entertainments 
Postponed on Account of Her 

Majesty’s Condition.■ more
/

St. Petersburg, Jan. 14.—Though the 
fact has been kept secret it is reported 
on good authority to-day that the 
Czarina is again critically ill and that 
on that account all court fetes and 
entertainments have been postponed. 
The Empress is said to be afflicted 
with a strange malady which physi
cians are unable to classify. Recently 
she was treated at Badnaubeim and 
apparently was much improved, but is 
said to have suffered a relapse, leaving 
her condition worse than ft was before.

Partial paralysis is said to have at
tacked the Czarina’s feet and to be ex
tending to her legs and arms.

j
1

MANY KILLED BY EARTHQUAKE. Storm conditions in the mountains 
have Improved, the railroad officials 
report, and It is believed the trains 
can now be run without interruption. 
The track, banked with 
.blocked by the collapse of snow sheds, 
has been cleared, it to said.

Two eastbound on the Southern Pa
cific stalled west of Truckee, Cal., and 
one train on the Western Pacific, 
stalled near Orovtile, will be able to 
continue eastward to-day, It to report-

TO LICENSE BARBERS.repre-iH i Bodies of More Than Two Hundred Vic
tims Reported to Have Been 

Recovered.
> (Special to the Times.) .

Toronto, Jan. If—A draft bill will ' 
submitted to the Ontario legislate)1' 
this session providing for the registry 
tion and licensing of barbers and i- 
the appointment of a provincial 
which would examine applicants 
test their knowledge of their trade. 
their knowledge of skin diseases, i 
move for regulation comes from 
barbers themselves.

FALLS TO HIS DEATH.H, DEPENDS ON MR. BALFOUR.

London, Jan. lf-eThe Morning Post, 
reviewing the fisheries dispute, insists 
that the United States is making des
perate efforts to forestall imperial re
ciprocity, and whether or not they are 
successful depends on whether Mr. 
Balfour will rise to the occasion.

snow and
Btankenburg, Germany, Jan. 14.—Sid

ney Joseph, described as a millionaire 
merchant of Cincinnati, Ohio, dropped 
from a cliff in the- Hart mountains and 
was kilted. Joseph had been for 
time at a sanitarium here and It is 
said that he deliberately slipped from 
the height.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 14.—A dispatch re
ceived from Vyeray, capital of the terri
tory of Semiryetchenck, Asiatic Russia, 
eay» that a violent earthquake occurred 
Thursday night in Kebery, in the Piehpek 
district ot the territory, and that the 
bodies of 284 Kirghiz have been taken from 
the ruins of fallen buildings.

I:j Ï1V About the only form of vegetation in 
five arid provinces of Argentina is a 
species of rubber tree which produces 
more resin than rubber, the latter being 
of such Inferior quality that it is useful 
only in varnishes.
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SIZING UP
BU

Has Nothing 

■^Suggested 
Depart

W'(From a 
If- “1 am here tol 

Bnd consider gen 
Victoria. It is j 
the company in d 
as regards our bj 

in the formative 
quite premature) 
definite line of a

|; upon. I have jui
:>j?r therefore have

to look around
that I am at pra 

.- to seeing that til 
the company in I 
upon the best wd 

,■ , This was the I 

Times represent* 
the Empress hon 

: bidge, recently a 
missioner for thj 
pany, who reach! 
Ing, accompanied 
End H. T. Lockyl 
the British ColurJ 
pany. Mr. Burbl 
eral manager of] 
London, England 
days in Victoria.] 

There have bee 
the effect that id 
the Hudson’s Ba 
closing out of tl] 
here, to establia 
store. Questions 
morning, Mr. Bid 
self as above. j 
that the old quai 
on Wharf street,] 
yared for a retal 
wholesale.
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Results of Conta 
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Nanaimo, Jan. 
elections here J 

quietly without.
• beïrijg as follows: j 

Mayor—A. E. 
Young, 300; ma jo] 

Aldermen Nprtj 
J. Siarnpson alid I 

Middle Ward—I
.McKinnell and F. 

■ Kojril. Ward-d 
’Oâvàlsky and B. j

School trustees- 
Fannie Skinner a

Prince Rupert, 
son was elected fi 
of, about 110 ovd 
hfin was elected 
.the exception . of 
Thé elected alder 
Smith, Kerr and 
Kirkpatrick, HildJ 
and Pattullo. Sej 
Nelson.

TWELVE S.

Lifeboat in Which 
From Stranded ■
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steamer Mariarua 
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IN BOMl BIOT E1J0BIÏÏmEls""im Æ‘it ifi* fti >
■ SfVit..-,,,- ft0 Zc ;-K” n®piSfc MAYOR MORLEY IS

ENDORSED AT THE POLLS

mRELIGIOUS CELEBRANTS
AND TROOPS CLASH

SIZING UP THE x>FIRST “WHITE” OPENING 

IN PROVINCE’S HISTORY

rtEBUSINESS OUTLOOK -

■5

%Mm IIRuns Over 500 Ahead of Oliver 
—Results in Other 'Con

tests and By-laws

Order to Abandon Parade Ig
nored and Sharp Fighting 

in Streets Follows

Has Nothing to Say Respecting 
/-Suggested Establishment of 

Departmental Store

Attendance is Smaller Than 
Usual—Canadian Naval ; 

Officers Present

m 1-•'V

.S/A m& *
s*

rm
(From Friday's Dally.)

MAYOR.
(Times Leased Wire.)

Legislative Press Gallery, Jan'. 12.
One of the first comments made to- : 

day by those who have seen many 
openings of the legislature was that it; 
was not attended by as many of the - 
public as is customary. This is pro-, 
babiy to be accounted for by another 
unique feature, of the occasion, that1 
for the first time in the history of the- 
local house the opening ceremonies 
took place under lowering skies and 
with a thick carpet of snow on the 
ground.
opening the province’s legislative body 
has seen.

There was a noticeably large num
ber of empty seats on the floor of the 
House and the galleries were not 
crowded as they usually are. There 
was, too, an absence of gala toilettes. 
One or two ladies here and there ap
peared in their best but as a rule com
fort was considered more than style, 
and so the majority of the ladies pres
ent wore quiet street costumes. Qne- 
third of the seats of the members were 
vacant, several of those from the 
mainland being tied up on' the road 
by railway delays. Hon. W: R. Ross 
and Alex. Lucas, who could not occupy 
théir seats until formally Introduced, 
sat with the invited guests. The two 
Socialist members of the House ab
sented themselves while the lieut.- 
governor was in the chamber but 
came in immediately he had left.

It was ten minutes after three when 
his honor entered, attended by a bril
liant military and naval staff, consist
ing of Captain B. H. Tyr^hitt Drake, 
A. D. C.; Commander J. D. D. Stewart,

(From Friday’s Daily.)
•1 am here to look over the ground 

and consider generally the situation in 
It is true that the plans of

iW Bombay, Jan. 13.—Six religious cele
brants, wounded in a clash with troops 
when a parade planned as part of the 
celebration of the Mohammedan New 
Year was prohibited, died

19101911
14971881Alfred J. Morley...

William E. Oliver............... 1301

ESS'
1031
1483Victoria.

the company in respect to future policy 
regards our business in Victoria are 

in the formative stage, but it would be 
quite premature to. suggest that, any 
definite line of action has been decided 

I have just reached the city and

1243John A. Turner
V,
7

to-day.
Twelve others were killed yesterday, 
making the total dead 18. In addition, 
24 were severely wounded.

A fresh outbreak of rioting was fear
ed to-day and troops patrolled the sec
tions where the disturbance was antici
pated, and others were ■ held in readi
ness for service at an instanFs notice.

The trouble was the result of differ
ences between Sumnites, Orthodox Mo
hammedans, and the Shiahs, another 
branch of the .sect, over the celebration 
of the festival of Moberum, the first 
month in the, Mohammedan 
great parade had been planned and It 
was feared that it would end in rioting 
on account of open hostility of the two 
factions. The authorities ordered . the 
parade abandoned.

14Majority for A. J. Morley.. 680 
Total ballots cast, 4,458; last 

4,318. Possible Vote, 7,282 ; last 
6,598. Spoiled ballots, 33, last

as

9 year.
year,
year,

yMk 23.Sr- SSS0 >%upon.
therefore have hot had sufficient time 
to look around me; but you jmay say 
that I am at present chiefly concerned 
in seeing that the existing branches of 
the company in the province

ALDERMEN.
Ward One.

George A. Okeil ....................
Wm. McK. Ross...................
Wesley N. Mitchell ...............
Bernard J. Perry ....................
John E. Shenk .........................

Total ballots cast, 696; spoiled, 14; 
last year, ballots cast, 646; spoiled, 9. 

Ward Two.
W. R. Russell Humber........................ 622
Harry F, Bishop
John Mes ton .....
W. H. Parsons .

Total ballots cast, 1,142; spoiled bal
lots, 19; last year, .1,002; spoiled, 7. 

Ward Three.
W. F. Fullerton ............
W. A. Gleason ................
A. M. Bannermàn .........

Total ballots cast, 973; spoiled, 8; 
last year, ballots cast, 897; spoiled, 23. 

Ward Four.

-
F M—-It was the first “white” , jZs F

. 259 1231f? jr • ; -j
.......... 230

are put 224I ym A. • Tit/ 181upon the best working basis.”
This was the statement made to a

1 (
\Times representative this moijntng at 

the Empress hotel by Herbert 
bidge, recently appointed stores com
missioner for the Hudson’s Buy com
pany, who reached the city last even
ing, accompanied bÿ Mrs. Burbidge 
ind H. T. Lockyer, general manager of 
the British Columbia stores of the com- 

Mr. Burbtdge was formérb gen-

year. A
1?E Bur- f

mm 568
^JoJXQ Irf4A 414h

inc; 3l

Ism

3 300

The leaders of thé Mohammedans de
cided that the parade should be held 
in spite of this order, and it was form
ed in line. The troops advanced to in
terfere with the movement of tt)e pro
cession, and rioting ensued. The Mo
hammedans rushed at the soldiers and 
drew weapons, it is alleged. The troops 
replied by firing a voiev, which did not 
check the attack. Volley after volley 
.was- fired directly into the swarming 
Hindus. Women and children 
among the dead and wounded.

paraders retreated to 
homes, where they remained locked in. 
Threats or reprisals were made, and a 
renewal of the outbreak is feared.

>------ '4<icr? - -
pany.
eral manager of the Harrods stores jn 
London, England, and will spend some 
days in Victoria.

There have been persistent rifmors to 
the effect that it was the intei tlon of 
the Hudson’s' Bay company, on 
closing out of their wholesale branch 
here, to establish a large" del artment 

Questioned on that pojnt this 
ed him-

.........661
619

.... 49»

:. ' . : -, L!”the William C. Moresby . 
Herbert M. Fullerton
Angus McKeown ....
W. J. Hanna ........
H. E. Levy .......................

333THE FORTUNATE SUITOR.—
---------- ---------------------

. 319 

. 166iiElfTT. ,DF#ank: y attacked the drifts
’ % : ’bût" ff ôg^Si'tSËank, while another 

•started from "WUe^Fish. Thé rotaries 
ft-t;;'!-:. laid night ' to avoid being 

'buried "• —-

were
store.
morning, Mr. Burbidge express 
self as above, 
that the old quarters of thé cjompâny, 
on Wharf street, are now being pre
pared for a retail business instead of 
yholesale. _ .. . :

136î The .. 67
.. 61

theiriIt is known, however, E. E. Greenshaw
Total ballots cast, 591; spoiled, 20; 

last year ballots cast, 531; spoiled, 3...iiil
fre 1 îâîfTr.Wth’*. âS$üSS.tSS

■•‘":às it fhrfSâvea that «Mb passengers are 
Wi;. buffering..=

•Will Bailed eased To-night.
Spokane. "WSEi., J4n. 13.4-At the

u'.Sïïïï: mounted policemen
RUNNING OUT OF FU|L. gffî* T0 PÀTR0L B0RDER

Mp^t^istoôe. last -Sunday,
GM Will.be-released* by inidnigM -to-night,

, côhditioîyÿ^the fifty passengers bh
Two Passenger Trains, CarSr ^^tmâ^fonomcei good, and 

ing Eighty- Passengers,^^0- 
- Stalled in Montana

h®8 ! wind, 
jhéi-tifaéî^^rïag,.^ terrific

fers,
Winnipeg, Jan. 13-^-It. is etiU pfSted - the Work. ' - Æ ' v

cold through,the Canadian west. Fjfiy Assurances from the.scene ; of the 
degrees below zero were re7hrded -f^t trouble to-da^itre tp the.;.affect that 
night at Prince Albert. Pas!:.; fdif-ïy-j Iteàdwaÿ is nôw beliîg _m^^and the 
four below at Calgary an■* ’ thirty-tïrâ»:' =«feôw drifts wtfl soon 
below at Winnipeg: x • Moving- Southward. I '

WINNIPEG DEALERS A^E mm

*
: :

* r? F :

New System to Be Inaugurated 
by .Canadian Officials at 

Boundary Points

i a

.I: tm
i

-r ; ff ($-»»»<..>. ____ I............ .
Windsor, Ont. Jan. 13.—Thomas Rob

ins en, chief immigration officer of the 
Canadian inspection service at Wind
sor, has been spending his time for sev
eral months investigating the plans 
and methods used by undesirables to 
enter Canada at border points. He is

Many local coal dca'crs are.running Fort land; Ore., Jan. 13.—Ttte fold ttbout to inaugurate a. protective sys- 
out of fuel, so great have been" recent Vl-ave which has centered oyer "‘"the Wm. which-will debar all .undesirables, 
demands. At. $10.50 per ton it comes northwest states for several days is Mounted provincial policemen will be 
hard on poor folks. . " slowly moving southward to-dày. Lit- nlacèd on duty at border points such as
- — Trains Bt  ̂  ̂who ^ b^^r^ffi

(Times Leased Wire.) buieaii WtsS least 24 hôûÿs yêt.. be able to order men back to the United
White Fish, Mont.,. Jan. l.f.-Bur!ed Western Oregon' and Washington States if, in their opinion, the persons mayor MORLEY

under huge wind-.driven "snowdrifts, ,.ln WeS!!™„iw elder last ni’ht, 3re undesirable. " MAYOR MORLEY,
two Great Northern passenger tjptjns ’ "H.Ç several de-rees Since the provincial police have been Re-elected Yesterday by a Large Majority and Now Entering on His Fourth
carrying 80 personi.' are". st^Ued Tnar 1 If" noint. In^ the Med! working In conjunction with" the immi- . . Term, as Chief Magistrate.
Fielding, .Mont. .Th^iVfeltl» S^ltTa. Ration department ^hundyeds of unde ------------------------------

^Td^,ST^i.^oSl^rJs;a^on- f°LÎ^/fruR "trees we^fâa^- '^“§'.5 S’moSSted men ’ .THE SIlEAREfe INQIII^ . ' ..T'W,rd Fiv,!

LI aged, however. ^ — ' Winnipeg. JaTMovqrnmeirt ;re- T'
the passengers haVe'^to.."s^Tn" them. In Eastejjfi .-Greçfyj --------------------------- --- ... licence has settled’ down, like a MS»- 'ntlworth' !!*.
Eaoqgl, coal: to last.^ntiliWdâÿ night Washington the mercury was «*.- ’ "pcfOD PRICES RISING. ket again to-day oyer Judge Robson’s \ G garglson ....

NoXr. ,:¥* :'i ; hr^farosndtJSe zero JiOint this morning. x—(_L-• ° report on the Shearer inquirir. No one Total ballots «04.
Ever - sfnee-'ll^^w br^ugllt the Walla Wâlla and ^atiUajoo^- ggaftlfe; Wash.." Jffn. 13.-A special aroun,d the parUament buildings pro- last year, ballots cast,"96sV foiled '

«now try reports ,that yesterdaj va| the Ftut-HiteUigencer from fesses ,to know., anything about when
a Z coldest of the year and that fall sown l^kalWs: i * it. wifi be fiùblished, and local news-

bat thd drtrarHlecTWW^a flf y mile Weët'Àre t.d'Qie effeefi.-th# snow IrofThr ^ and he considers this the best 
gale, have defied the efforts >f the obtained yesterday and the temptfature for -l1lt<,ndln(r mushers to the In-
army of wren to cut through th im. dropped from-10 to 50 degreesf e ow ^erjor carhps. He reports 300 enl route 

Railroad officials to-day a< mltted zero last night in Alberta, the Dakotas Sew8(rd frQm jditarod and Ticotna,,

graph lines have eonedown a*tirser owing tt> nirmerous:»miv ^orms. smith;. B&b7s Olaf Hanson attempted 
W*»» coi Winmi^^tftiktrfiawfidfe i#5#MM@Miaai«St» North- FuicidJSivTid6ina by sjiootin^ him- 

catlon with the stalled trains, sjiij \j aeid- i#ï>Mon$a.n*;ri*- i*r»90B Shape,
Yesterday-trig rotary snow ploughs and traffic in seyera^ diatjipts iff stall- 

were sent out to cut through th cqmpletj^jy., .on accqiJlit^pf |heavy

;

ALD.-ELEGT PEDEN
Who Is Now Senior Alderman For 

Ward Five.
ALD.-ELECT OKELL

Representing, ^Vith Aid. Ross, Ward 
• I • One. EngineerrComiuander Siortkn, jPay.- 

master Jenkip, Ljeut- Moorg,j Iiieut'
Bell, Lieut. Halifax, yRiygeon: SinxfliC 
and Englneer-Lieut. .'Ç-.
S. Rainbow; Capt. Naresi Ri-J4.,; Llèùt.
Reid and Lieut. - Monk, of H: ÏM... S. _
Egeria; Ctd. Wadmore, D. O. C., iy 
Lieut.-Col. A. W. Currie, Fifth Regi
ment, C. G. A.; Major Bennett, stafL.

zlzFcJ; asssssa r^îsasaBraMBBI
Foulkes, Capt.

.. 452 

.. 440
n SÇ f.; .

BaMe* OregWrjJ ^^ern 
Washington, the mercury

. i
CIVIC ELECTIONS.

434
425Results of Contests lii Nanaimo and 

Prince Ra'pert.
on

19.a-.--
SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

George Jay ...........:. . ..
W. E. Staneland .......
David ■McIntosh ....A

jlNanaimo, Jàn. i?g-Thé mlnicipal 

cl'ctions .here.. yesterday pased off 
quietly without, incident; the j! results 

1" ing as follows: , , . .
—A. E. Planta, 443; James 

,g, 300; majorlty"for Plant!
Mermen North, Ward-=-J6Iir 
.Sampson /tip 

Middle Ward—Heftry Shephéi d, Jas. 
McKinnell and F. Busby.

-Soiith War$l—*Charfea Wilson, ! George 
Cayhlsky ao^ltp, dlaier." f".

School trustees—A. E. Plants , Mrs. 
Fannie Skinner and John Shatii

Prince Rupqrt, Jan. 13.—With Main-
ajority 

With
him was elected "the full tick it with 
the exception,of Alderman “atullo. 
Thé elected aldermen are: X^ard 1. 
Smith, Kerr ind Morrissey. Ward 2, 
Kirkpatrick, Iljildrith, Newton, Clayton 
and Pattullo. , Second School Trustee 
Nelson.

TWELVE ! SAILORS - PERISH.

l ifeboat in Which Men Tried to|Escape 
From stranded Vessel is Swa: nped.

Bremen, Jan.' 13.—Twelve sailor 
Towned to-day in the wreck 
:■ amer Mariaruss, off Nord en 
The vessel was driven ashorje in a

. 2718 

. 1948Gillen, Capt. , J. C. 
(Concluded on page 7.) ; ■ -,
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$« H. C. >Hanington . ..

BY-LAWS,. 
Sooke Lake Bylaw.

Ballots cast, 3,tA; spoiled, 16.

.'.... 1601
’

mHi yor THREE CHILDREN 
BURNED TO DEATH

■'

PETITION AGAINST :" i,, 143.
: Shaw,

Y s
. 2275

860T-

WINNIPEG’S MAYORand $150,000 Waterworks .Loan By-law.
For T.i-r .................... 2144
Âkainst .. : i J,.. ..« ......................... 416

i;
>?■; "ti:

■ Ballots cast, 2566; spoiled, 6.
Electric Lighting By-law, $25,000.

For .. .

self with ^a^shgtguri while despondent 
over being1 “joshed” by the men) about 
his cabin. The wound was not fatal.

. r i»-’,. Sf ’ . . -, ...
*t2Thé "boid'iyave diSi^ëxtefifléd^thîo Ne-. à.âjt'ÿS'w

yth bd «va*a,Z,Jteidè#ding to ‘ repeals iSïteWflS: -g-.i -
. (hA-a here- and «mow. #torn^a^açe sweeping; j -wre -

D: '

Fire Destroys Home in VVinni- 
peg—Mother Unable to 

Save Little One'S;

Counsel for W. Sanford Evans 
Secure Delay in Heart 
Tfj ing of Evidence • "

.... 2368 ;

Against ....... ,.........................
Ballots tast, 2,891; spoiled,."6.

Underground Telephone By-law.
For .. .V .................... ................... 2519

.. 463

317son Was elected m^yor by a ni 
of about 110 lover Mr. Mobley. . ( - A- -»"v , w-i

. -. .t ; r
titgta-ité

Against Htri..............................
Ballots cast, 2,985; spoiled, 3.

Theatre By-law.

j
‘ ,vd

Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—Three» children 
were burned to death in a fire which 
destroyed the residence -of a Ga,licia,n 
named Putsoluk, in the Elmwopd dl- 
vision, yesterday afterhooii. The cou
ple had three Children, aged four and 
two years and one month, the two 
youngest being girls.

Thé mother had left the hbtiSe; shott- 
ly after 1 o’clock to go to the store, 
leaving the two! youngest children 
asleep in their cot. When shë returned 
she' found the house in flames, and 
made frenzied- efforts- to gain access to 
the children, but the fierceness (>f the. 
flames barred her way. The fire bri
gade shortly afterward arrived bn the 

and soon had the fine under con
trol, but on entering the ruins the bad
ly charred bodies of the children were 
found. -

It is not known how the fire started, 
but as there were two stoves in the 
building, a fire in each, It is supposed 
that a spark was the cause, igniting 
some nearby inflammable material. 
Another theory is that the boy started 
the fatal blaze.

The mother is prostrated and is be
ing cared for by friends. ; The father 
has been in this country eight years.

-- -j,.; J.>'i 5c 68'-;? ■
BRITISH FINANCIER-DEA
y-.*r : n—m—BeasRtflJS loaw- ■

London, Jan. : 
h banker, 'died Were *esterdsj* -He was 
78 years old. “

Montagu Samuel - Montagu, first i 
Baron Swaythling, was born December 
21, 1832, and was the son of the late 
Louis Samuel, a watchmaker of Liver- .- 
pooL F.or more than 50 years he con
ducted business in London, and until 
September 1909, was head of the bank
ing firm of Samuel Montagu and Com
pany. In 1894 he was permitted to 'as
sume the surnames of SamuèLMbh- ’ 
tagu, and wras created a baronet: Ih 
1907 he was elevated to the peerage,

* taking, the title of Baron Swaythling 
of Swaythling, County Hants. The 
baron took a great interest in advanc
ing Jewish and other institutions and 
in founding new synagogues.

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—Judgé Myers, be

fore whom the petition of E. D. Martin 
against the election ôf W. Sanford 
Evans ts mayor of Winnipeg wais pre
sented, declared yesterday : afternoon 
that he saw no reason why - the hearing 
of the evidence' in * the protest should 
not be heard.

H. W. Whitla for Mayor Evans asked

j-
L ^etrow 
I to so*
A, 'r.'w-.s j
■Lice

For .. .
Against ................ t...

Ballots cast, 2,872; spoiled, 11.

1143-1
idiüri m 1718

Z

REFERENDUM.
1.—Shall improvements be exempt 

from taxation?
For . .
Against

21.—Shall the police and licence corn
ier a stay of proceedings in case itjmissioners be elected by the voters of 
might be deemed advisable * to appeal 
against his, the judge’s] findihg^ The 
stay was granted except as 6» ; the 
Search of the election records.

A. E. Johnston and R. F*. "McWjliia 
are acting for Mr. Martin.

j IL:

2392
476

s were 
of the HI

the city?
2278For.................

Against .. .
3,—Shall saloon and bottle licences 

be abolished and licences for the sale 
of liquor be granted only to hotels 
complying with the statutory require
ments?

,
812.,..

A huge sea was rolling and tlie life- 
boat in which the crew attempted to 

; was swamped.

ms

SURVEY PARTY REPORTED.scene
falls to his death. 1897Members of Geological Department 

Tramping in From Fort Churchill.
For..................................................................
Against....................................................

Ballots cast, 3,499; spoiled, 27.
Polling 384 votes more than he did 

last year and getting a majority of 580 
votes over his closest opponent, Mayor 
A. J. Morley was re-elected in yester
day’s municipal contest, which, in the 
opinion of Wm. W. Northcott, was in 
its voting strength the heaviest election 

(Concluded on page 7.)
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"Portland, Orel., Jan. 13.—Shrieking as 

ITU, Robert Lewis. 45, foreinan of 
Union Bridge & Construction Co.,

: misted to the bottom of a colferdam 
: the new Oregon-Washington Rall- 

■ A & Navigation Company's bridge, 
mning the )Vilamette river, y ester
s' to instant [death. Lewis dropped 50 

’■et. He was unmarried. His parent» 
at Eolia, Mo- He had work* d as a 

n idge builder jfor 20 years.

(Special to the Times.)
Gimll, Man., Jan. 13.—The Macoun 

party of the Dominion Geological Sur
vey, which whs missing and is now 
tramping in from Fort Churchill, is 
not expected here for several days. 
Dog teams will be sent but from here 
to expedite the last stage ot their thou
sand-mile journey.

II ijjt
VETERAN COÜÎD^CTOR

H (Special to the Times.),é-.
» y ... ; Winnipeg, Jan,- .13.véJoe., ..Bertrand.
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proposed site p» the Spenqer property, de 
between Broad and Government 
streets, is undoubtedly the best In the 
city. Every ear line passea it, and It 
would be much more satisfactory ■ In ment, but, sad t 
every way than the other. Should the usefutbees of 
plans for this not mature some otliefc ly limited- it
site will be found, centrally located. If partment that the Vancouver Board et

mXZTZZLVSZT Benin Bowlef Tr«l»'En*)rtMi
atre will most certainly be erected. ^ ^ ^ ^ and PrlflClpI© Of Imperial

there is no organisation outside of the PrafaranAa
office Itself. It is on this account a rrBTeretltiB

“bureau of misinformation." The offi
ciate do their be»t under the circum
stances, but they are struggling In the 
dark. They know very little, for they 
are not supplied with the Information 
necessary. Too much information In 
regard to lands, it seems, would not be 
a wise thing to give at the present 
time, according to government _doc- 
trine. v

We would like, to suggest that it 
would be more in order to ask the pro
vincial government to re-organise Its 
immigration department and place it 
under the department of lands, for 
what else has a Minister of Lands to

-,

Coats for ladies
$9.75

31known as as
Thë Officials r,-----^ -r-r yj—

those In the agricultural depbrt- 
I fay, the sphere of 
department is stricte 
probably of thirds-

‘ in • a r l JJW.!

r r-.-'v RATE.
$1.99 per annum <? AOf!c f i

REGULAR VALUES TO $30 
for . I

ill
.$2.56

No advertise-
w A • a « s■ •There is no uncertainty as to what 

the people want when it comes to ex
empting Improvements from taxation, 
or having police and license commis
sioners elected. The demand for the

an ad 
b and Clever new models, in a splendid variety, with notch collars, some with the long graceful re

veres and are trimmed with silk braid, strapping, piping, fancy buttons and many have 
fancy cuffs. Materials of storm cheviots and tweeds in an assortment of colors.
lined. Price ................................................. • -............ .. .......................

Long Coats in shower-proof English tweeds, close fitting storm collar. Raglan styles. Re
gular values to $40.00. Price..... :......................... .................................................................|

WellFAILED?HAS PRE-EMPTION
Berlin, Ont,, Jan. 44.—The Berlin 

Board of Trade at the annual meeting 
Thursday, by a standing and unani
mous vote of over one hundred mem
bers expressed strong disapproval of 
any reciprocity agreement with the 
United States, but endorsed the princi
ple of Imperial preference.

The resolution was moved by J. L. 
Breithaupt, ex-M. P. P„ a manufac
turer, and seconded by R. F. Gofton, 
Vice-president of the Trades and Labor 
Council. ; -,

$9.75abolition of saloon and bottle licenses 
was not s8 emphatic. A good many 
people who are out of sympathy with 

select suitable lands for Settlement, to saloons voted against their abolition on
the ground that abolishing them would 
simply create a type of hotel in dif
ferent parts of the city which would be 
much less desirable than the saloons: 
There was also a fear of creating a 
monopoly.

Taken on the whole, there is Uttle to 
-emption has regret now that the campaign is over.

Mr. Oliver undoubtedly entered the 
contest too late. The difficulty with 
three-cornered contests is that the 
mayor-elect does not represent a ma
jority of the people, there being sev- 

. a secon- era! hundred more votes cast for the 
other two men than for him.
Turner polled fewer votes this year 
than last, but he ran Mr. Oliver very 
close for second place.

The great features in any land settle

ment scheme must necessarily be to $9.75
'
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Men's Woollen Underwearplete information as to t! 

land and its possibilité 

turcs have never been

F
;

MEN'S SHIRTS 'AND DRAWERS, heavy wool mixtures, elastic rib.
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Australian wool shirts, double-breasted. Guaranteed to 

' - wear and wash well. All sizes. Regular value $1.25. A garment
MEN’S SHIRTS.

A garment 65^

-" the past, and It is for that reason we 

say that the system of pi 

never been given a fair 1 

There have always be 

for pre-emption, but th 
have from the very first 

. £ sale. Pre-emption has 

dary consideration, some 
poor an< needy and not jjfor the best 

settlers. The result has 
have no settlers to speak 

* emptions have been desei 

Of the lands which wer 

never been settled.. . Theie has never 

been proper information provided as to 

the character of the land available for

90

EE YEAR CONTRACT J 
WITH UNION SI CO.

do if it is not to secure settlers for the 
lands?
has already too much to do. 
enough for him to look after the im
portant departments of agriculture and 
finance without having to give atteri- 

The resolution

lands open 

best lands 
en open for

MEN ’S SHIRTS of print and cambric. Light fancy stripes. Starched attached cuffs, sof 1 
front.- Regular $1.00. Price.The Minister of Agriculture 

It IS 65 e
BOYS’ CLOTHING BARGAINS.

We offer a splendid assortment of Youths’ Suits, with long pants. Sizes from 31 to 35. 

. Built of fancy worsteds and tweeds in a selection of patterns. Shades, greys, greens, 
browns, stripes and overchecks. All well tailored and trimmed. Regular $10, for $5.00 
Regular. $15, for...................... .. ................................................................................. $10.00

US

Mr.for the
tion to immigration, 
passed by the Board of Trade cannot 
be meant to apply to agriculture, but 
to immigration, and hence the ■ em
phasis should be laid on the fact that 
there is at present no proper organi
zation, and that "the department Is 
starved for want of funds. The gov
ernment rakes up every cent it can get 
to show how prosperous the- country is, ern,neÇt is making a contract for five

* years with the Union Steamship Com
pany Of Australia, for a direct service 
"between Vancouver and New Zealand. 
Canada is to pay attnùâl subsidy of 
£37,090, and New Zealand a subsidy of 
£20,000. This really is a continuation 
of the present service between Canada- 
Australia and New Zealand. Austra
lia has, so far objected to participating 
on a renewal of the service unless the 
New Zealand call is cut out and thê 
result has been the cutting out of the 
Australian call. However, .there is still 
an opportunity for Australia to make 
an arrangement if she desires to do so.

Canadian and New Zealand 
■••.a Governments to Sub- 

; . sidize Line
een that we 

f. The pre- 

id and many 

sold have

- :■

Now that the election is over, it is 
for the whole community to forget any 
bitterness which may have been 
gendered and to work harmoniously 
and heartily for the advancement of 
the interests of Victoria.
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en-

Under Muslins, Fashionable and Practicali
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jan. is;—The Canadian gov- The selection of Undergarments that has been placed on sale this month comprises many 
dainty styles for the spring trousseau, as well as the plainer and most practical ones for 
everyday wear.
CORSET COVERS, of good white cotton, 

tight fitting. Neck and sleeves finished 
with dainty lace, edging. All sizes. Sale 
price ........................ X......................

settlement, and there is still a condition 
of ignorance existing everywhere 
among officials. To keep hem in this 
condition is apparently the aim of the 
government. The Development League 
has recently been taking ip this mat
ter of supplying necessary Information, 

government 
The league 
its efforts.

and refuses to spend anything to en-NOTICKABLE OMISSIONS.
courage legitimate land settlement. We 
suggest that the Board of Trade mem
bers should inform themselves of the 
condition of affairs before spending 
time in discussing resolutions, and in 
that way cease to make themselves 
ridiculous in the eyes of the provincial 
government and the city. We suggest, 
further, that the subject of immigra
tion and land settlement is one of the 
most important that the Board of 
Trade could possibly take up. The 
question should not .be discussed by 
people who are interested directly or 
Indirectly in exploiting provincial lands, 
but should be studied by men who are 
willing to take an independent attitude 
and are not afraid to put their fingers 
on sore spots.

NIGHT GOWNS of good heavy cotton, made 
in slip-over style. Neck and sleeves fin
ished with frill of torchon lace.
Price ...................... ' ...

Tha speech from- the throne delivered 

at the opening of the legislature yes
terday afternoon Is remarkable for two 

omissions. In the first place there is 

no reference to railway building on 

Vancouver Island. This is all the more 

remarkable in that this was the one 

section of the country in regard to 

which an explicit pledge was made by 

the Premier and several of his sup
porters in the House. On several oc

casions Mr. McBride gave his solemn 

pledge that actual construction of a 

line ot railway connecting this city 

with Barkley sound would be com

menced within three months of the 

time the agreement with the Canadian 
Northern Pacific Railway Co. was rati
fied by the legislature. Further than 
that, he promised to resign should the 
pledge not be fulfilled. Encouraged by 
the action of the Premier, the other 
three representatives of this city an
nounced that they, too, would resign 
if actual construction work was not 
commenced within three months. Near
ly a year has passed. The legislature 
is again in session, and yet the 
speech says nothing about the progress 
of the work on the Island, neither does 
it contain an announcement in regard 
to the resignation of the premier or 
the other members.

Another omission which is particu
larly noticeable is in regard to land 
settlement. At the last Conservative 
convention it was decided to adopt land 
settlement as one of the planks of the 
party platform, even though Robert 
Green, said to have been acting on 
behalf of the government, tried his 
best to prevent any such declaration. 
The Vancouver Board of Trade has 
takeh the matter up, and other public 
bodies are moving in a similar direc
tion.
mised his constituents that a vigorous 
policy would be adopted. Still the 
speech of His Hpnor contains no ref
erence to what is undoubtedly the 
most important question with which 
any government can deal. The govern
ment, it
to do so, but not unless, and this is the 
reason the omission was made. It 
gives a chance to shelve the ques
tion for another year, until a few more 
stray plums can be picked up by the 

"'Powers.

Sale251
...50^

NIGHT GOWNS, made of good qualty 
white cotton, with deep yoke of heavy 
embroidery. Long,-sleeves finished with 
embroidery edging, extra full sizes. Sale

$1.00

Ç0RSET COVERS, of fine cotton, with two 
rows of lace across the front. Neck and
sleeves edged with lace. Sale..........

DRAWERS of heavy white cotton, finished 
with wide tucked apd 
flounce. All sizes. Sale price.... ..20^

something which ♦ the 
'■ should have <^one long ago 

is to be congratulated on 
and it is to be hoped thfit the efforts 

may bear fru 
ested in promoting are trVing to show 

, that pre-emption is a fail ire, but the 
H. Development League has shown that it 

is a success, for, in spite if handicaps, 

it has been instrumental in securing 
many settlers, and Secretary McGaffey 
is crying out for more lane 
emptors. If pre-emption 
failure, much more so hail the system 
of indiscriminate selling. The result of 
the latter plan has been td tie up lands 
which would to-day have been settled 
if the pri-emptors could have obtained

20*i I

hemstitchedI it. People wio are inter- PriceFI
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1 for the pre- 
has been a

(From Monday's Daily.)
The funeral of Joseph Edward Suth

erland, who died at the Jubilee hos
pital on Friday afternoon, took place 
this morning at 9:45 from the rooms 
of the B. C. Funeral Company, At 10 
o’clock a short chitdFç service was con
ducted by the Rev. Father Laterne, at 
the Roman Catholic cathedral and in
terment was made 18 the RosS Bay 
cemetery.

SPECULATION VERSUS PRE-EMP
TION.

\
Speaking at the meeting of the Board 

of Trade Friday, Charles H. Lugrtn 
made a statement to the effect that it 

did not matter how much people had to 

pay for lands. They would as soon 

pay ten or fifteen dollars an acre as 

one dollar. His reference was of course 

to the fact that people werë purchas
ing land from speculators at ten and 
fifteen dollars an acre, whereas they 
were leaving the government pre-emp
tion reserves, where they would have 
to pay but one dollar. On the face of 
It anyone would say that this was 
rect. If Mr. Lugrin wished land for 
himself, however, and once made an 
effort to secure land by pre-emption 
after inquiry among those who had 
made similar efforts, he would change 
his mind. Legitimate settlers want the 
land as cheap as possible. Speculators 
do not want to live on the land, and 
so are willing to pay higher prices in 
order that they may secure the land 
without any conditions of settlement 
They wish to hold it to sell to settlers 
at a higher price still, 
ment, however, provide no facilities for 
pre-emption, because the party man
agers will not allow them to do so.

The pre-emption plan has never been 
given a chance in this province. M. 
B. Jackson at the meeting of tile Board 
of Trade yesterday touched the spot 
when he showed that practically the 
whole of the good land was in the 
hands of speculators. He told of one 
amalgamation of syndicates which was 
Just going to the Old Country to float 
a company which controlled 400,000 
acres of lands secured from the gov
ernment. These lands, by the time 
they reach the settler, will be sold * at 
rates that are prohibitive to the small 
capitalist who could have settled on 
them had they been open for pre-emp
tion. The contrast between this and 
what is being done "by" the Dominion 
government is well illustrated by the 
position of the Minister of the Ulterior, 
who in a recent Interview said. th»j the 
government had not a foot of Jand to 
sell. There were millions ’ot acres to 
be given away to actual settlers, but 
not an acre to be sold.

The present condition of affairs in 
the province is unbearable. Already 
much mischief has been doner (the 
people of the country, infatuated by 
the idea of a railway, bavé placed thé 
affairs of the country In the hands of 
a gang of unscrupulous mien, who in 
their turn are manipulated by the bold
est "and ‘worst type of low politicians. 
They have seen the heritage of the peo
ple practically sold 'for a mess of pot
tage, and then they ask for commenda
tion for having .railed up such a aur- 

An immense plus. The people of the province will 
in time awaken to the condition %t 
affairs, and then there *ln be a clear
ing out. By the time they awaken, 
howéver, thë ëvtl will have been done, 
and it will be left for thë jnen who 
have the Interests of the‘tiftSittOe at 

;, heart to step in and maké the bëét they 
1 can qt a bad job. ! !

" Kilsd 8"(£b] ;

it.
Farming in British Colombia to-day 

will pay, and pay well. True, there are 
difficulties in the matter <f obtaining 
suitable ja^or, but, after j ill, this Is a 

minor difficulty. The prîtes of farm 
produce here are very high! higher titan 

é in almost) any other part (if the world.
rich and are 
the people

:

i evoa
Eliza Lowndes, aged W years, an- I 

other of Victoria’s old timers, passed 1 
away on Saturday evening at the re si- ■ 
dence of her daughter, 399 Caledonia 
avenue. The deceased was a widow 1 
and is survived by several children and 
grandchildren. The fifneral will take 
place to-morrow at 2 p. m., from the 
B. C. Funeral Co.’s parlors.

.**

!

lil
British Columbia lands are 
capable c)f ! producing all | 

need and also of supplying much of the 
fruit and vegetable produce for the 
çrairie provinces. It is a sin that the 
fertile vafl^ys should longe • remain un
cultivated. The government that pre
vents this is the worst of f timers. The

!

The funeral of the late Dorothy 
Banks took place this afternoon at 
1:45 from the B. C. Undertaking Par
lors and at 2 o'clock from Christ’s 
Church cathedral. There was a large 
attendance of employees from Turner, 
Beeton & Co.’s factory, where the de
ceased had worked prior to her death, 
and numerous beautiful floral offerings 
were presented. Rev. Canon Cooper 
conducted the services.

cor-
d:
b- Present is an auspicious time to take 

the matter up, for the legislature is in 
n session apd the members can act if 

they will] It is to be hoped they will 
not fail in their duty.

THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

The municipal elections 

the air Is clear

Mrs. Barbara Pope, formerly a resi
dent of Victoria but of late years liv
ing in Vancouver, died Friday night of 
pneumonia. _ The late Mrs. Pope was 
born in Pictou, Nova Scotia, in 1836, 
and came to Victoria after the death 
of her husband, Charles Pope, about 
26 years ago. She was well known in 
Victoria, having acted here for many 
years as a nurse, and her kindly and 
lovable character was known and ap
preciated by all to whom she minis
tered. Mrs, Pope is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. J. R. Kerr, of Vancou
ver: one step-son, W. H. Pope, of Pic
tou, Nova Scotia, and two grandchil
dren, Lolila and Harold Kerr, of Van
couver. The remains were brought 
over yesterday from Vancouver on the 
Princess Charlotte and the funeral 
took place this afternoon, at 3 o’clock 
from the B. C. Funeral Furnishing 
Company’s parlors. The great num
ber of beautiful flowers in evidence 
testified to the esteem in which the 
late Mrs. Pope was held. Rev. Dr. 
Campbell conducted the services and 
Mrs Pope’s favorite hymn.
Kindly Light,” was sung, 
bearers were:
Nairne, Harry Austin and Mr. Roper.

lire over, and

once moils. General Bowser pro-
Every brie should be satisfied, for all 

sections Ud parties are represented on 

the council board, and th4 schools are 

left in cadable hahds.

The med Iwho have been

The govern-
8
::

riven charge 

For the preset the busihess of the city 

ent year have a serious [work to do. 
Miich is (expected Of them] 

pie, and we hope they wil|l rise to the 

occasion and see that they.

’“rstood, will act If forced

CITY COUNCIL them in securing this concession from 
the government, as the opinion is uni
versal that the request of the residents 
of that section of the city is a very 
proper one.

City of Montreal, and elsewhere in Can- 
under the name of E. P. Charlton A

3. To acquire and undertake the who’ 
or any part of the business, property an i 
liabilities of any person, company or 
poraticn, carrying on any business this 
Company is authorized to carry on, or 
possessed of property suitable for the 
purposes of this Company:

by the peo-

INAUGURALif-> I /Knfyffiat any rate, 

e wheel of
progress, j There are capabi^ men on the 
board, a4dj to them the c| 

to upholjl I those high 

government which; are ns 

pecially noiw in the floodtilde of pros
perity.

t
COl-are not a brake upon th

On her return trip from San Pedro 
the Canadian Northern Pacific Fisher
ies Company’s steamer Petriana, which 
arrived at the Californian port on Fri
day, will bring 600 tons of asphalt to 
this city.

(Continued from page 1.J
BOARD OF TRADE AND LAND 

SETTLEMENT.
ty will look 

andards of
4. To subscribe for, take, or in any way 

acquire the stocks, shares, bonds, deben
tures, or other obligations or securities uf 
any company" having objects similar to 
those of this Company; to sell, or other
wise dispose thereof, subject always to the 
provisions of section 44 of “The Com
panies Act”; to guarantee any bonds, de 
béntures. obligations or securities so soin 
or disposed of by this Company, or of any 
company hav'-ig such objects :

province ; and it is therefore probable 
that some reference will be made to 
this question in the inaugural address.

The necessity of proceeding with all 
haste in the execution of the import-

At the regular quarterly meeting of 

the Board of Trade held on Friday 

afternoon a most wonderful thing hap
pened. For Considerably more than 

an hour the board discussed the ad
visability of asking the provincial gov

ernment to “organize a department of

cessary, es-

“Lead LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897."
Canada:

Province of British Columbia.
No. 449. ,

This is to certify that “B. P. Charlton 
& Co., Limited,” is authorized and licensed 
to carry on business within the Province 
of British Columbia, and to carry out or 
effect atl or any of "the objects of the 
Company to which the legislative auth
ority of the Legislature of Britisli Colum- 
tiia extends. ' ' - ‘

The head office of the' Company is situ
ate at thë City of Montreal, In thë Pro
vince of Quebec.

The amount of the capital .of fthe Com- 
by the Indians of that land, sjjü- pany is eeventy-t'Ivè thousand dollars, 

ated right in the heart of the, city, will divided into seven hundred and fifty 
render imperative the reappointment stiar*s one hundred dollars each:. ,

interests qf the city in atiy jpbdMjrtqn’ lon^lfSnlger, wbrisdAddrel? I^vêncou- 

wbich may be decided upon by the pro- VerVforesard, is the at’tdmey fori the-qomT 
vincial government. The mayor, some pany" 1 ' . ■ : "
months ago, took thë Initiative .in thé Given under my hand an* seal-o)-office 
matter of attempting to secure to the PI2vince of.British Columbia,
city an area of land sdeqïàtp for the ^ bmnlred and U‘°USa“J
çurpose of a union ryiway terminal " ' * s Y w(lnTTTO
and lie will, no doubt, pr^se tfiât point * _ _Si *
with vigor when it is pfopb^ to make Registrar of Joint Stock. Companies.
Until 'disposition ot the’property. The objects for which this Company has

The- peëple of Victoria West are been established and .licensed are:
a'hxfdxis ' to -hive the* psM hf the re- L To îcarry on to all its branches the

. business of traders, dealers in and manù- lfrve which lies north Of -the Point facturers of aH kinds of goods, wares and
bridge set" astdeYOr the purpose* merchandise : "! PO* ,

it To aequfrë -»nd take over/ as a'going AdrM 
mlttee would hë 0JO;,..a«t8t Concern, the business carried on in the A chri

The pall- 
R. L. Drury, C: R.In (he matter of by-law! i it is satis

factory to ]know that the 

lem has

ii a,nt jWorks, of local improvement in
volved ti) the widening of Fort street 
and, the extension of View street from 
Broad street to Government street will 
no doubt be impressed upon the 
members of the board. Owners on Fort 
street are complaining of the long, de
lay which has ensued, pince the work 
was decided upon; and in the case of 
View street there is a general feeling 
that the city should act more vigor-. 
ooSly[ The settlement of the Songhees 
reserve dispute and the early abandon
ment

water prob- 

ënbe and for all hleen removed 
from the arena of controversy. The 
people havk decided by a 

almost three to one that wj 

Sooke Lake. That settles 
To Sooke Éake let 

.«!■ - ley, who Cf late years has lieen a prom

inent advocate of the scheme, has been 
k| returned to office by ' " 
a; ■ plurality ! He has ^obtain

in- regard ito which , there 
opinions. Much -hard feeling has been 
jëngeridcrpdi during the ma: ly years the 
question [has been before the public. 
The issue has been used year after 
year as a rallying cry jit elections. 

Now it is removed from politics, and 
has become simply a ma ter of 

11 business. The mandate has been given, 
- and there) dan be no turnilg back.

In regard to the other by-laws, it 
was a foregone conclusion that, with 
the excejitio'i 

At scheme, ijh 
matter -of

5. To purchase, lease, or otherwise ac
quire real or personal property, and ah'" 
rights or privileges which this Com pa i’ 
may think necessary or convenient l'o. 
the" purpose- o- its business:

HELD BY MEXICANS.

-Mexico City, Jan. IS.—Alleged inhuman 
treatment by the authorities of Zacaitecs 
of J. A. - arrell, an American mining 
gineer, is being investigated by the Am
erican embassy, following a protest signed 
by eighty American residents of El Rio. ,

Farrell is under arrest at Guadaloupe, 
Zacatecs, charged with being accessory to 
the murder* of a Mexican miner. Reports 
oh the case secured by Ambassador Wil
son Indicate that the killing was done last 
November by Amelio Langlot, storeKeeper 
of the mining concern which Farrell was 
employed by, with a pistçl j>ejonging to 
Farrell. Langlot was Immediately arrest
ed. He told the authorities that the 

^Shouting was done in self-defence, and 
that the miner, a discharged employee, 
had frequently made threats Against the 
lives of hynself and Farrell.

Two weeks later Farrell , Was arrested, 
ana for ten days kept in "solitary confine
ment in a dar.t arid vile cey. He was later 
removed to more sanitary quarters/ :put 
has been denied release on bail.'./ 1 .

agriculture and immigration, such de
partment to have sufficient funds at its 

disposal to enable it to efficiently 

catry out its work.” For years there 

has been a department of agriculture 

under the provincial government, and 

handsome at the present time Hon. Price Èllison 

is the minister in charge. It is prob-

majority of 

e shall go to 

the matter

new
en-

6. To sell 0- dispose of the underlaki: 
of the Co n- v or any part thereof, f 
such consid^-e *’ on as the Company 
flunk,fit, sn-' 
bentusreh cr --- -'“es in any other c 
pdny having- ' e-ts similar to thosu 
this Company

1.

oa-t’cular for shares, dus go. Mayor Mor-
r

6" ' !

, IN..T^B' gr-riCOURT OF BRI. 
" T=-j -OT.UMBIA.a mandate 

1 be no two
f

ably the best organized of all the gov
ernment departments, for the deputy 
heads have been men who thoroughly 
understand their work. J. R. Ander
son and R. M. Palmer

In the Gno*- ■; . ^n-rdon Christensen, P *
4° and in the fî-"1'

of i -
T’,r.çeas<$_

u of . Ha^er . -sfsnsen.
, Coola./n— r T-testate.
’Take nf>t’fte f .ett/'rs of Admin:c 

tion iOt thç" ^ of the above 
have beer*1 rh 
Re£?lstrv tr. * 
sons 
tates
send fd'L • ' 

before -t’

; -r.
riem ■

'
were both gooci 

men, and they hâve been followed bÿ 
W. E. Scôtt, the present deputy min
ister, who carries out his iyork in a 
most efficient manner, 
amount of work ha& been done by this 
department, very branch of the work 
is attended to by a special commission^ 
■'r hr expert; and the group of young 
men in charge of these are all enthu
siastic ancl capable. ; :■> .

Under the same nominal head is a

1
nam 1

-d out of the Ylcto: 
-•r^iTned. and ail p " : - 
. "atnet the said t • 
*hare required ■ 
•- thereof in writing- 

•mdersigned on r 
a Af February, 191;. 

-’d'-ninistratfon u- : : « 
't*^ of the estât■ ^ 

such claims <'•- 
^eived notice.

Kg |f
! pure h ay1^ ;

" fir*' >* ' >m./ :

IS PROMOTED.m i■

M ■
'A i.

■ ! Winnipeg, Jan. 16-c-aohrr Aird, su-
thc hcatreo*" aid

The
perintendent of central branches : of 
the Canadian Bank c - " Comm' — re has 
béen appointed aes’rr--‘t éé-’eral man-

wh*r’*
rqrri.ed.

’• '• Ire is n it, however,
ikely to rem-ii.i ioug unset led.

I: ov./d t ■^cember, 191". 
‘-'ANY. LTPr 

-"a. B. C..
•r. of BardiA 
Christensen.

I
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Children’s Flannelette Wear
CHILDREN’S NIGHT GOWNS, made of 

white flannelette, square yoke. Neck and 
cuffs finished with plain ruffle, 65c

. and ........... .................................
CHILDREN’S NIGHT GOWNS of soft 

flannelette, in white, pink or blue. Yoke 
of tucking and insertion. Sleeves and 
neck finished with feather stitching and 
silk embroidered edge 

MISSES’ NIGHT GOWNS, in white, pink 
or blue. Good quality flannelette, square 
yoke finished with silk edged ruffle and 
feather stitched braid. All sizes..,. 85^ 

CHILDREN’S SKIRTS, in heavy white 
flannelette. Full gathered skirt, finished 
with wide hem. High necked waist of

351

MISSES’ SKIRT of heavy weight flannel
ette, without waist. Band finished with 
button and button hole. Deep hem at bot
tom. Monday ...... ...............................

CHILDREN’S DRAWERS in white, pink or 
Mu felannelette, deep ruffle at knee. All
sizes, for ........ ...................................... 25^

CHILDREN’S DRAWERS, in white flan
nelette. Elastic band at knee, finished 
with frill of embroidery, 45c and....35é 

MISSES’ DRAWERS, in white, pink or
bitie, plain deep ruffle at knee........ 35d

MISSES’ DRAWERS, in good white flan
nelette, gathered at knee and held with 
elastic. Wide frill edged with flannel
ette embroidered in white, pink or blue. 

* .Sale Price  ................................50é

60< 40c

75*

white cotton, 45c and

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Sponge Special, Exceptional Value
You don’t often get such bargains in Sponges nowadays. Sponges are steadily advancing 

in price and it is only by buying in large quantities that we are able to give you the advau- 
. tâge of this special.
LARGE BATH SPONGES, $1.25, $1.00 and........................Y........... .. YY.Y..^...
A WELL SHAPED TOILET SPONGE........ ................ ....................
A SPECIAL LINE OF TOILET SPONGES, 35c value for, each...;..- "

........ 90*
50*
15*
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Colorado Man Ends Hie Lite After 
, Partaking of Heal. IW COUNCIL»-*■■'.! i»It TftlJlil

Number of Changes Will Be Med'He ip survived;by a wife and a flve- 
yeat^oid daughter. The « 

also a member ofVancov , 
dodge, A. F. & A. M., of thia city.

: 3
*:=l:

•.. -5 -. sfru ? r> -■nn ii •gatNS ^scr
L t. '..- - . V JL-* 1 '. V; -C

fies »3§npF*
ièxrrî'f CANADIAN 11 «ertngand partaking*!* Phearty ^eal

:B. Shelledy, a well dressed man about 
M years of age, drew a revolver when 
the waiter was about to present > the 
bill and shot'himself in

Washington, D. C., Jan. 18.—The fish
ery conferences with Canadian and 
Newfoundland commissioners have 
been going on since Monday^morning 
and followed similar conferences by 
the state department officials with, re
presentatives of the Gloucester fishing 
Interests. Jhf formal statement of the 
outcome fellows: ' ■ ' .

"As a result of these conferences; an 
understanding’ was reached that, In
stead Of calling upon the commission 
W experts' appointed under the aWard 
to- determine' the reasonableness of 
pertain existing fisheries regulations 
to Which the United States had ob
jected, the ^Canadian and Newfound
land governments will proceed volun
tarily to"make such changes In ’the 
existing regulations as are necessary 
to remove the objections of the United 
States. ' ’ . ~ “xp- "P ~ I

Us
■ 4**, Ht AkTI-JAPA^ESE^ME^Sm^S.

;ti ■
1 ?1 f Tokto Officials Are Closely Watching 

Moves by California Legislature.

Toklo, Jan. 13.—Surprise and regret 
are expressed in Japanese papers as a 
result of the attitude of the California 
legislature in presenting anti-Japan
ese measures. Very guardedly officials 
of the government here admit that they 
are annoyed by the situation. It Is 
pointed out that for two years the gov-, 
emment has enforced restrictions re
garding Japanese who sought to emi
grate to the United States. tThese re- 
rstrictions were self-imposed and Im* 
ten'ded to ehd any antl-Japafiese-feel-l 
lng in America. The moves of the legis
lature against the Japanese are being, 
watched closely by the government of
ficials.

LEADERSiBATTER DOWN 5A NATIVE OF SWSPEtt
AND A TYPICAL SÉAMAN

%
CIVIC FEDERATION AND _ the mbutltr

He died a few minutes later without 
being removed from the table at which 
he had seated himself for his last jneal.

Shelledy came from Aspen, Colorado, 
Where his mother and sister reside. He 
has a sister In Spokane.

A letter was found In Shelledy’s 
pocket, reading:

"Fear of consumption is the cause 
of all this. I would rather be dead 
than a burden on relatives or friends. 
In the prime of life, I feel myself grow
ing weaker and weaker. Being unable 
to. do a day’s work makes me' feel dis
couraged. I know what the end will 
be, so think I will beat them to it.

“Think I will enjoy 
fore leaving this ‘good old world. It 
will be paid for just as soon as my 
affairs are adjusted In Colorado. It 
looks like a ditty mean trick to do, but 
I know I would be refused credit,
I’ll take this method to satisfy an 
empty stomach.’.’ fL ■■

Shelledy was an assayer. . .

MAYOR MORLEY AND
ALDERMEN TAKE OATHDOORS OF JAIL PREVENTION OF STRIKESeeful re- 

ny have 
Well

$9.75
lea. Re-
$9.75

!»*

Authorities Have Little Hope of 
; Identifying Men Implif 

sated in Affair

lerformed Many Daring Feats 
on Briny Deep as Maker 

of Sailing Ships

Speaker Says Dominion Stat
ute Could Be Profitably . 

Copied

Forecast Made of Personnel 
of the Standing 

Committees

. y

r-
<8A« (Times’ Leased Wire.’) 

S^fliiyville, Ky., Jan. 18.—Admitting 

that they have little hope of; ide 
-tng themiémüerB 6f -the' mhb tha 

’three negrofes1,jrtim jail-heraTand 
ed them,< both Sheriff Perkins'an(0<£or- 
oner Bullock to-day began an it 
gatlon. The^body of one of the n 
had not been .{çund v^en th| It 
gâtions began, and offledt* tyer< 
out to s^ehifot it, : iv~,>

The mob stormed the jail 
terday. The members work 
going $9, the Ja^t-.ÿ-fter the 
the _etecti;tc plant had .been eon 
•to shut bit :the"'ptiwèr,' lea tin) 
streets HrUdairi&eseCTBfC leader g 
mob, witho.ut' ^riBgrgPihot, j bs 
dowjLjthe.jaU 4pors._an5..Jtool| o 
three negroes, leaving four otliei 
oners, munolestad

With the deith of Capt. Carl John 
Victor Guilin, lost at sea Jan tary 2 in 
a tempest which swept the Nova Scotia 
coast, there ended a sea cart 
reads like a rage from fictU 
boyhood Capt. Guilin followed 
and several years before he re 
majority he was in command of ves- 

• sels in Sweden, his native lai d. Dur
ing his career he sailed In James Gor
don Bennett’4 flew York Hera! Id trans- 
Atlantic race, 
remarkable ma

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
His Worship Mayor Motley and Ms 

colleagues who make up the newly- 
elected city council to serve for the 
present year were duly Installed In 
office this morning, taking the oath at 
11 o’clock before Judge Young" of the 
Vancouver County court (acting In 
Victoria during the illness of Judge 
Lampman). W. J. Dowler, city clerk, 
was in attendance with the seal of the 
corporation, which was returned to the 
chief magistrate with a few appro
priate words from his honor.

The initial duty imposed on Mayor 
Morley at the inaugural session Is the 
announcement of the personnel of the 
standing committees for the year. 
Though his worship has as yet-made no 
statement on the matter, it is consider
ed probable that the chairmen of the 
standing committees will be named as 
follows:

Finance—Aid. Langley.
Legislation—Aid. Moresby:
Streets, Sewers and Bridges-—Aid. 

Gleason.
Parks and Boulevards—Aid. Peden.
•Telephone and Light—Aid. Okell.
Cemetery—Aid. Humber.
Fire Wardens—Aid. Fullerton (W. F.)
Buildings and Survey?—Aid. Ross.
Health and Morals—Aid. Bishop.
Home for Aged and Infirm—Aid. Ful

lerton (H. M.)
In respect to the outgoing board, Aid. 

Langley was at the head of the legisla
tive committee, where his legal train
ing stood him In good stead. His suc
cessor, Aid. Moresby, also a lawyer, will 
possess a similar advantage In the 
problems confronting that committee.

Aid. Gleason, who Is said to be slated 
for the chairmanship of the streets 
committee, easily the most important 
special department" of civic work, has 
the advantage of previous experience 
at the board and will bring to the on
erous task of directing" thé affairs of 
the bommlttéè a ripe knowledge ot the 
requirements of the city In respect to 
works of local improvement.

Aid. Peden, who will likely have 
charge of the parks and boulevards 
committee, represents ward five, in 
which the most Important public park 
of the city, Beacon Hill, Is situated, and 
being a young man of progressive Ideas 
he will be able to judge well the needs 
of the case when work comes to be 
cofislderedby that committee.

It Is fitting that the chairmanship of 
the telephone and light committee 
should be placed in the hands of a re
presentative of ward one, which was so 
ably represented at the outgoing board 
by Aid. Mable, who also" presided over 
the destinies of that committee. Should 
he be given the position Aid. Okell will 
have the advantage of being able to 
consult, In ex-Ald. Mable, one of his 
own constituents on matters affecting 
the work of the committee.

Aid. Humber In charge of the ceme
tery committee, would have a big job 
ahead of him during the present year in 
seeing that the necessary steps are 
taken to provide adequate protection to 
the foreshore along that portion of 
Dallas road on which Ross Bay ceme
tery abuts.

Aid. Fullerton, retaining as it is like
ly he shall, the chairmanship of the 
fire wardens, will be able to see the 
fruition of those large and compre
hensive plans which have been sanc
tioned by the ratepayers for the further 
improvement of efficiency of this, onj 
of the most important department! 
connected with the administration (V/ 
the affairs of the city.

Aid. Ross will be quite at home as 
chairman of the buildings and surveys 
committee and Aid. Bishop, presiding 
over the health and morals committee, 
will have much to engage his attention 
in the Inauguration of the new policy 
of garbage collection.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton, as chairman o' 
the Home for Agc-d and Infirm, would 
find splendid opportunity for an insight 
into the workings of one of the most 
Interesting institutions in the city.

. New York, Jan. 16. — Resolutions
"The effect of tfels atiiâfn&eméSlf Ts ’rtcoffihiéfiaing the ’ extension of the 
------ xffît .xvroi -r.id Btttnifclii-'ltrBfmattin Taw to lirehiaë all

ttitemtatei publie Vtmttes- concerning
, telephone 

PH at the final 
session of the National Civic JÇedera* 
tidn Here Saturday. The resolutions 

ture regulations that cannot be ’dts^ "blsO Secommend state laws giving state
tlations labon departments.- power to - make ar- 
t Âsh- -filtration compulsory In labor disputes. 

The étalon,,was largely devoted to a 
discussion of practical methods of pre- 
Ventifig strikes. Many of the speakers 
asserted -tllat the Canadian laws on 

MARRIAGE LAWS.- .this question could be profitably copied
• -------ii------- -e 11h!Si- Wi-j fcirttN United;Stetiesy ^ i * , .

Ojynjpii^'tffesfe., Jait; ,T*9-Two tolls "" " MH

JÊjÊT legislature fol
whites and J&pë

report of the experts, and" elfinlipbesl.BartieWarly: .telegraph and-

a big meal be
lt...65^

iteed to
.. .90<

er which 
a. Since 
the sea, 

iched his

ach- !
sti-

CONDITIONS CALL FOR 
VIGOROUS ACTION

t•oes
ati-
lent

sa

m&smsBL
accordance with the recommendat 
of the award,”

s, soft
...65<

MAN KILLED BY 
TRAIN AT NIGHT

tiy,qifigured in one ofi the most 
ipine accidents on record, 

made the first voyage in a merchant 
vessel to Point Barrow a,nd hung up 
a number of records for smart pas
sages. : - ’ • ;

Capt. Guilin was born -In Gothland, 
Sweden, May 21, 1873.1 He first went

it of1e
1 to 35. 

L greens,
[$5.00
810.00

lied i-W 'the NEW ,
AtSummary of Judge Robson's 

Findings as Result of "Witt-- 
ni peg Inquiry— ---

ired _“The present machinery for lnvesl- 
gdtloh, ' mediation and arbitration. Is 

- prttfiatiVè anddneffieient,-” said Marcus 
M Marks, who led the discussion on 

anese. Representatives Ghent and th? subject.. “The strike and lockout are 
Wray, both of Seattle, are behind the c.^ude, barbaric and expensive. The 
measures...- ,, . " main proposals to extend the Erdm'an

The bills totioW:.the Jtot#etiiK*aàied ,5^ V°;$*toa^.a11 p“bUc utlllUe8 d0: 

by Seattle- following the mârrîagè oï tng an - interstate business and amend 
Gunjiro Aokt and Gladys ^Fmory, ; tiie tbre ■ -.laws so that- intercession need not 
daughter of a,n Episcopal deacon-from -"(alt tor-the ; appeal of interested par- 
,California 'twLo years ago. Many, other t'ff’v,ri- . . . „ x
couples followed tills example, in Spite *’ ’’ .would also make strikes effect- Joseph O’Brien, a laboring man. was
of regulations attempted’by Jocal ; au- public utilities illegal, and arrange knocked tfown by the E. & N trafii on 
thortties ' , . for compulsory arbitration. The Inter- '• - ’ , „ , , ,al 1 (,n

' ’ • state commerce commission and public Satufday night about 9 o clock near
service commissions should have the the Ten Mile post, and killed. De
powers of final arbitration. in matters ceased was walking along the track 
of wages, hours and conditions of em- when he was overtaken by the train 

1.» Ployment." When werd Was brought to the
vinclal potice office Constable Cox 
communicated with Coroner Hart, who 
was in Vancouver, by long distance 
telephone and asked permission to 
bring the body to the city, which, was 
at once granted. He then communi
cated with Assistant Superintendent 
Goodfellow of the E. & N. railway, 
asking that an engine and van be sent 
to bring the body to the city. ' Mr. 
Goodfellow complied and gave Instruc
tions that the engine would pick up 
the constable and an undertaker at 
Russell station.

• the 
ris- Introduced in the 1 

the interwlarfiage of

theEugepe Marshall, 
-mur^F’
victims. Hot xrae-rtiaiig

Joseph O’Brien, Run Down at 
Ten Mile Post—Bod ,̂ 

Brought to Town

rged wil 
as oie the 

vay
bridge. Wadp Patterson, another fctgro 
charged Wlth-ari'àtfttêk on a whitiS iw6- 
ttian. waa shtfp to > deitK " aha ’ hi®otfy 

■ thrown lnt,ft-day-,çueele. vJanjjes ^?es1£, 
the third negro taken from ; th£ jail, 
was killed’,' the authorities belief.

al - T • * XI ^
'* ■ - ?>' >
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Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—According to 

Judge Robson’s report on the inquiry 
held by him into thiè allegations -fit 

Xev. Dr. Shearer of the Social and 
Moral Reform Council- of Canada, so
cial vice in Winnipeg is not so bad 
as the eastern newspapers made i.t ap
pear, but at the same time it calls for 
more vigorous action on the part of 
the authorities.

Judge Robson’s findings In brief fol
low:
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IMPROVEMENTS AT 1 
TRAIL SMELTER

r,v- - . ■ hX*' -t ■ W ‘

■ , -s
/ LOCAL, MARKETS. ,,,, ?^i

:
°P?att’S Coal Oil -i.

Eocene .i..........
Meats—

Hams'(B. G.), pèr lb. .....
Bacon <B. U), per lb. .....
Hams (American),1 per IB. 
Bacon (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon .(long clear), per lb. ... 
Beef, per lb. ......
Pork, per lb. ...
Mutton,' lb. .

m!: pro- ?
1.75“In the result I have to report:

(!) That the charges as to vice in 
Winnipeg appearing as headings to 
the newspaper Items in question are 
not true.

“(2) As to the charge made by Dr.
Shearer, so far as it condemns the 
condition of things in Winnipeg in re
gard to the question of social vice, I 
have to report that a policy of tolera
tion of the offence In question, in a
limited area, with regulations as to Nélson, Jan. 12.—W. H. Aldridge, 
conduct was adopted by the police wj10 has resigned from, the post of 
commissioners; that such an area Was managing director of tlffi Consolidated 
accordingly established by immoral MIn,„g & gméltmg Cd.^of! Canada! 
women; that since October, 1909, there whild retaining-fits position as afirecr' 
has been no attempt to restrict the tor, spent a few hours in the cfty op 
increase of houses of vice in the area his Way from f rail tb New ' Ydrk.¥rotp
and the number of houses of : this Class the Américan mbfro^olts Ifc. {AlSldge'
grew from twenty-nine to fifty. .......... expects to go. to Utah. NevldJ and

“(3) That Illicit liquor dealing has Arizona on business connected 
heap general and continuous -in the- one- of .-the -largest copper—eeepor 
houses in this areg^and that, as al- (tgi tÿ%»Unlted States with which :
ready particularly tshown,, thç{law£^t Uîeciçnet associated. fl W- -w»»f3
gardlng the kme has riot béen pro* • Mr. - Aldridge said: “Rosslahd Silaes Robin Rood ,per.
"wtrL Msnlt ' o£ ».

state of affairs has been the disturb- work which Is balrig do'ne In the@beP' Vancouver Milling Co., Hun- ■
ance of peace and good order in the est levels of the, War Eagle m ne where garlan, per bbl. ~ v:Î 7.50
locality, a menace to morals and great a winze is being sunk to reach t<fe. ore Lake of’ Woods, per sack - 1,99
depreciation In the value of the pro- found UTTnonth or two âg<5 with dia- Lake of Woods, per bbl. ..... 
perty of the neighboring residents. mond drills. Calgary Hungarian, per sack.

“(5) That the above conditions were “The other mines are also doing-very Calgary Hungar:-n, per bbl.... 
not brought about by the corruption well and are keeping up their .ship- Enderby, per sack ... 
of any police authority and that the ments to a good figure each month. The E”derby, per bbl. ... 
occupants of the houses referred to do prospects for a good tonnage from the snowflaae^per sack 
not pay for police protection." Slocan country when railway facilities snowflake’ per bbl.

Illicit liquor selling Is particularly are provided are more promising than Vancouver Millin? Co., Wild
referred to by the judge, who says: they have been for several years. Rose ....................... . ............

“Had the city's police department in- “The results of the metallurgical Drifted Snow, per sack ............
terested Itself in this phase, even at work at the Trail smelter have been re- Grain—
the expense of special officers for the markably good and will be still further Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 40.00@50.00
work, there Is no doubt there would Improved when the new mechànieal Wheat," per lb............................. .
have been Immediately obtained re- roasters are installed. It has-'been Barley ............................ ...............
suits which would Have gone. far to necessary to add these machines t,0 the Whole Com ....................................... .

Off reduce the nuisance to which the illicit equipment as the plant has not been "I'v
ssel he sale of liquor In the area gave rise." able to roast sufficient ore to-keep the Rniifd nats m & K i 20 lh"
ture of On another phase of the - inquiry blast furnaces going at full capacity." ' .

The Judge Robson says: C. H. McDougall, Mr. Aldridge .stat- 5° % r" snlin «V
“As section 541 of the code declares ed, has been appointed superintendent Oatmeal - 10-lb sack

unk In that on a written report from the chief of the St. Eugene and «Sullivan mines, Oatmeal,’ w-lo." sackV’”'1........
of police there are good grounds for vice S. G- Blayleck, who-will be focal- Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs.
believing that a place is kept as a com- ed at.Trail. F. W. Guernsey, for-Some Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs.................... .55
mon gaming house, authority may-be years with the Consolidated "Company Wheat Flakes, per packet ..V.',12J@ .35
given by a magistrate to such officer at Trail, has been appointed : miSjager Whole Wheat Flour," 10‘lbs.’.. .45
with constables to enter and to take 0f the Bankshead collieries at tanks- Graham Flour, 10 lbs. ..
into, custody all persons found In such head, Altth., - r Grahahv Flour," 50 -lbs. ; L75-
a place and bring them before the ——I—: ;3iamgWaWaia l1 eeti
magistrate. The granting of such a • 

t away, warrant is lawfully guarded from 
abuse. Such a provision would be of 
great assistance in suppressing this 
offence and is a matter for Dominion 
legislation. I have Inserted reference 
to it here in order that If the sugges
tion commends itself it may lead to 
some action to obtain the necessary 
amendment. An amendment providing 
for the summary and immediate hear
ing of appeals from the magistrate 
would be valuable. As was pointed out

■v V MAY TRY TO BREAK 
MRS. EDDY’S WILL

}
: W: .22! ï .28■

W., H, Aldridge Tells of (Ad
ditions to Plant—Outlook 

in Slocan Bright ‘V

.22

- . - 

kr! ’
.28: m

A .22
.. .10@ .25
.. .15@ .20
.. .15® .30

Lamb, hlndquarter ....................... 2.50® 3.00
Lamb, forequarter
Veal, per lb..............
Suet,• per lb; .,-.w..,v:..............

Farm Producer- 
Fresh Island Eggs ....
Butter (Creamery) .......................
Butter (Eastern. Townships).,
Lard, per lb." t.............. .....

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Purity, per sack ...........
Purity, peri bbl. .

'Hungarian? Flour—
©gllvle> ■ Royal Household, : : ;

Per sack .................................
Ogllvle’s Kpxal. Household,

il• ......................

: ____
«... 1.75@ 2.00 
... .15® .20

t :
Any Attempt to Prevent. Carry

ing Dut Its Terms’Will. '
Be Resisted

rancing
advaa-

••TC;
.60......... On arrival there, however, the con- 

gtable ,and undertaker" discovered the 
.train had left without them. The body 
was removed from the track about 
mldfjjght by the men in charge of the 
engine and van, blit Instead of being 
brought to Victoria was left, on the 
aide pf the track and covered, over, and 
put of the way of the morning train. 
It was brought to the city yesterday 
morn'ing by the train. An inquest will 
probably be held to-morrow.

i .50

...90ÿ

...50<

...15$

JÎ0

IW : Concord, N. H., Jan. 14.—A petition 
similar to- that filed by Geo. W. Glover 
asking for à construction of the rest- 

t ÿj^j "■duarylèstate clause In the will of Mrs. 
j o- t .«• -SW :Vas filed in
i 7.60 Federal court here yesterday by Dm 
:<m 'JttJ&ÿiÜTmiy, sfrt.- Eddy’s Adopts

7.5oj,ed son. - . -IIWVVPPMH
Dr. Foster Eddy’s move was prompt

ed by" a desire to determine whért 
jurisdiction lg.y. in the case he is a 
resident of New Hampshire and the 

76a will was filed here.
. 1.90 A bitter fight over the will of the 

late Mrs. Eddy is predicted by Chris- 
■ 1.90 tlan.-Scientists and others, as the re- 

7.50 suit, of what is believed to be the pre
liminary rpoyement by Geo. H. Glover, 
son" of the late leader of the Scientist 
church, to break the will.

The suit filed by (Hover, asking for

r.... - ’ 7.50
' .fl-y.CAPTAIN VICTOR GULlilN vith

tons
lhas

i—lf&v theA Well-Known Victoria Mari: 
Was Lost At Sea While Ur 

the Atlantio.1

Who"V
?SlPg

VE " • '
t i in 1886,; .starting before the

! working his way up. He received 
nautical education in ’ tlie Swedish 

g".-eminent schools and first name to 
America when he took a bertl. on the 
James Gordon Bennett yacht In the 
trans-Atlantic run.

Capt. Guilin first came tc Puget 
Sound in thej ÿeàr ofi the 
American war ks master of the steam
er Roanoke. lie took several schoon
ers to Behriijgj sea from Victoria fol
lowing that, ssjihng asj master in the 
sealing trade for five years, flni.lly pur
chasing a schooner of his own and 
making a nutntaer of ventured to the 
north. 1

ELECTIONS IN DISTRICT.Lannel- 
i with 
at bot- 
.40$ 

)ink or 
e. All 
.25$

! flan- 
inished
.35$

mast

Contests in North and South Saanich 
and Oak Bay Pass Quietly,

The annual elections In the muni
cipalities of North Saanich, Saanich 
and Oak Bay passed off very quietly 
on Saturday. At North Saanich the 
reeve and councillors chosen by. accla
mation are: Reeve, William R. Arm
strong; councillors, North ward, Alex. 
McDonald and Chris Moses; South 
ward, Mark Hewett and James Brice. 
The successful school trustees voted 
for on Saturday, were R. B. McClure, 
F. Morris and George Simpson.

In Saanich Reeve Jos. Nicholson was 
elected by acclamation and there were 
no contests for councillors In wards 
three and five. The vote In the other 
wards resulted as follows :

■

panijsh- L; ESS
y7.00

aa. construction of the clause of the will 
giving $2,000,000 to the mother church 
in Boston was widely discussed In 
Christian Science circles. Any attempt 

35.00 on the part of Glover or by Dr. E. J. 
40.00 Foster Eddy to prevent the carrying 
42.00 out of the terms of the will, will. be 

36 stubbornly resisted by the Science 
■90 church directors. It Is said. The dl

l-90 rectors have called a meeting to dis
cuss what action they will take in the 
matter.

0 Beside a construction of the resi
duary clause, Glover asked for an In
junction against the disposition of the 
property, pending administration of 

.45 the construction.

k 1.75 ■ 1or
,|. .35$ 

te flan- 
id with 
Bannel- 
)r blue.

50$

■
.021

Following this Capt. Guilin became 
master of the! échooner Presco It. 
the Columbia river in that v 
experienced t^e; peculiar advei 
turning a m^tjine somersaul 
schooner was in a terrific blow. Capt. 
Guilin, tired jmt, was in his 
thr cabin. A terrific sea picked up the 
vessel, spun liter upside down and with 

same movement brought her up 
from the opposite side, dismasted and 
half waterlogged.

Ward one, J. Morden, 48; Frederick 
Shaw, 25.

Ward two. E. B.

8.50

Sewell, 129;
Poynter, 47; spoiled ballots, 6.

Ward three: F. E. Hobbs, elected by 
acclamation.

O.D .66

til.
IWard four: R. Layrltz, 61; J. Free

man, 48; spoiled ballots, 2.
Ward five: J. A. Grant, elected by 

acclamation.
Ward six: F. Halden, 53; James 

Matthews, 39; spoiled ballots, 1.
School trustee: W. J. Scott, 302; 

T. W. Edwards, 257; H. J. Dunn, 240; 
M. Bennett, 226. Scott and Edwards 
elected.

By a majority of 93 the electorate de
cided to build the new municipal build
ing on a site near the Royal Oak sta
tion.

At Oak Bay Thos. Ashe and Judge P. 
S. Lampman were elected to the vacant 
seats at the school board. .Reeve Hen
derson and Councillors F. B. Pember
ton, J. Herrick McGregor, James Henry 
Hargreaves, William Noble and P. D. 
Hills compose the municipal board, 
leaving one member to be co-opted.

\Capt. Guilin was knocked 
by a nasty cut from the cabi

( ■enseless 
t stove,

" hich broke loose from its fastenings. 
Several men ^board were swep 
! it only one : was lost.

■ntennial picked up the men from the 
" reck and the derelict schooner was 
hred to get her out of the 
navigation. Tjfye truth of the s1 
proved by tljie skeptical abo 
Centennial by the position of 
captain’s chrojnometer, which 
the wall of the cabin.

“NIX DOING” SAYS 
JEFF’S PARTNER

•8
Hay" (Haled, per ton ./. ; L,... 2S.00@39.00 
Straw, per bale -
Middlings, per ton 
Bran, per ton
Ground Feed, per top -i.i.,..

Poultry—^ .
Dressed Fowl, per" lb? i

. Ducks, per lb............ ................:,:25@ .39
Geese" (Island), per lWi. l'V.r.vi .25

Baitièn PrbddCè— 1 y-“- 1 ' K»'
Cabbage, per lb. ..........: « .es
Potatoes (local) ............. ......... l.-76@, 2.00
Onions, per lb.- ................................
Carrots, per 1U-

CONCERTED MM 
AGAINST SMUGGLERS

its"
36.60?•*>! jThe steamerwhere in Cati- 

P. Charlton] St iitUiUÔ1 35.00
3&00

[take the while 
ks, property and 
kompany or ear
ly business tils 
to carry on, lar 
ultable for die

path of 
ory was 
ird the 
he cap- 
hung on

U'
1

:iTxfvfy .-r-v'"V"lift'. ';11 Jack Kipper Says the Big Bear 
Will Never Meet John- 

. son Again

HAS NARROW ESCAPE.
:

President of Mexico Will Aid 
U, S, immigration 

Officers

Prince Rupert, Jan. 12.—Harry M. 
Lever, a well known citizen of Prince 
Rupert, while staying on Digby Island 
for a little shooting during the holi
days, had a remarkable experience the 
other day. Taking his gun he set out 
from the station at 9.30 In the morn
ing and hit the train for the lake which 
Is situated just at the head of Delusion 
Bay. The lake appears to be only a 
matter of two feet deep at this point 
and having shot a mallard he waded 
in after It, but to his dismay suddenly 
found himself being slowly engulfed in 
the soft and treacherous bottom. All 
his efforts to free himself proved fu
tile. They only sunk him deeper In the 
death trap.

Lever remained in this desperate 
predicament for over two hours. He 
shouted at the top of his voice for as
sistance, but the cries of the seagulls 
hovering around him drowned the 
effect of his appeal. When he had al
most resolved within himself that he 
was lost a piece of loose timber drifted 
toward him. He made one more fran
tic effort and had the satisfaction of 
reaching it. Then proceeded a manful 
struggle against the succulent forces 
In which his body was embedded.

Eventually he extricated himself 
from the mud and made his way ashore 
In an exhausted condition. On reach
ing the station again late in the. after
noon he was put to bed by the wire
less station staff and attended to. He 
has completely recovered now.

, or in any wky 
: bonds, detwi- 
or securities bf 
sets similar ko 
i sell, or other- 
:t always to the 
of “The Com- 
any bonds, Se
curities so sdl 
pany, or of as

As master of the barque iferris S. 
Thompson, which he took short 
Capt. Guilin 1 performed the 
feat of sailing that vessel up to the 
dock at Seward. Alaska, at joidnight 
in the midst of a blinding snowstorm 
without faltering in his course. 
was done while the Thompson was 
carrying a load of lumber to Seward 
in the winter of 1905-06.

.03ly after
unusual by Mr- Daly, the length of time during 

which a conviction may be unenforced 
pending appeals tends to defeat. Jus
tice.”

r4.02 ;V (i ! =
?»i!T WHOLESALE MARKET. Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 16.—“There 

will «ber nothing doing,” was the answer 
of Jack Kipper, business partner of 
Jas.-rJ.rv Jeffries, - to the report of Tex 
Rickard In San Francisco that he pro
posed to re-match Jeffries and Johnson.

“There is nothing at all In this talk 
about getting Jçffrles back Into " the 
ring,” said Kipper. “Jeffries isn’t go
ing back Into the ring for Tex Rickard 
or anybody else.
Jeffries has said that he Is through 
with the fighting game and this time 
he means It.”

An effort was made to get a state
ment from Jeffries, but the big fellow 

asleep and had left Instructions

' b 3 )..i i- T: f: j

Los Angeles, Cal.," Jan. 13.—iPreat- 
dent Diaz of México is tti assist the 
local Immigration officers In starpping 

out Chinese and opium smuggling on 
the border. This arrangement is said 
to be the result of the visit here of 
Daniel J. Keefe, commissioner 
eral of immigration, who came to this 
nlty to confer with the Los Angeles 
and San Diego Immigration officers 
on plans to put a stop to the Illegal 
traffic. It Is also said that while here 
Keefe secured the services of several 
local Chinese to aid the government.

%

............ . .......This .Bacon 
tiàms ....
Lard .......
Cheese ..

• -171® «T
. .16® .184
. .14® .16
. .15® .17

Creamery Butter ......................................30® .82’
Eggs ...........................56
Apples ...................... . .V?....vr.v 1.26® 2.50
Bananas .’------
Beets, per sack
Cabbage, per lb..............
Cranberries, per bbl. .
Celery, per dor. ...........
Cauliflower, per dor. ,
Grapefruit, per box ...
Lemons .............  ..............
Pineapples, per dor.
Rhub -j, per lb..............
Lettuce, per crate .....
Orange*. Navels, case 
Oranges, Jape. .........
Onions ...............................
Potatoes, per ton.......
Parsnips, per sack ....
Tomatoes, per crate .....
Turnips, per sack ...............
Raddles, per lb. .................
Kippers, per lb. ...........
Halibut, -er lb................ .
Salmon, per lb................. .
Brazils, per lb.
Almonds, per lb. ..........
Chestnuts, per lb.
Filberts, per lb. .
Peanuts, roasted 
Walnut-, per lb.
Dates, per lb. ...
Figs, per lb. ...

—J. H. Turner, agent-general for 
British Columbia in London, writes the 
following interesting letter to Ernest 
McGaffey, secretarw of the Vancouver 
Island Development League, Victoria :
“I have recently had conversation here 
with a gentleman who is greatly Inter
ested in forestry and is himself a na
turalist. He knows Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia, and tells me that 
he and a number of eminent authori
ties on the subject in this country con
siders that Vancouver Island, near Vic
toria, is the finest place in the world 
at which to establish an arboretum and 
botanical gardens, after the lines of 
the Kew Gardens near London, 
states further that he knows several of 
these gardens In different parts of the 
world, and that they are so attractive 
to all people that they draw many 
thousands of visitors from all coun
tries, and I am quite confirmed In the 
opinion that this Is correct, from my 
knowledge of the Kew Gardens here, 
to which all nationalities flock on their 
visit to England. I have written to Orient carries two rapid fire guns and 
Mr. McBride on this subject and I 
think It would be a good thing if the 
city of Victoria took It up; they have 
a splendid situation In their park at 
Cedar Hill, which could be adopted at into action.
a very small annual expense for the ., ---------—-,—-—„   -
purpose, and, I am certain would prove The albatross has been ’known to follow 
one of the most attractive things of the a ship for two pionths without being 
Pacific coast,’» "* Seen to slight, _ - ‘

■
ts:

KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY........................r otherwise afc* 
perty, and ai y 
[ this Compaiy 
convenient fbr

In the schooner Volante the follow
ing summer Capt. Guilin made the first 
trading voyage in a merchant vessel 
to Point Barrow, carrying sut plies to 
the Russian missions. He was three

Merritt, Jan. 12.—Over four miles of 
steel has been laid on the Kettle Val
ley out of Merritt, and a big track 
laying machine with a force of over 
fifty men is adding almost an ad
ditional mile every- day. Temporary 
bridges have been thrown across the 
river so as to facilitate the building of 
the road. One of these ; bridges is 
stluate about three miles from 
town and the other is a little over 
one mile further. It will now be pos
sible to carry' the track right through 
and complete the first ten mile section 
before the end of January.

The C. P. R. has placed one of Its 
own crews In charge of the construc
tion train. It Is understood that ad
ditional construction trains will be 
placed in service as the work demands

-064...... * * *
*9-i ; -he undertaking 

irt thereof, fbr 
Company miy 
for shares, dfe- 
iny other com
ar to those pf

1.75 i ffjThat Is settled.gen- .03
months and seventeen days gone from 
Alaska, and dtying that time deliver
ed cargo In seventeen .ports.

During the latter part of 190< and In 
1907 Capt. Guilin was master of the 

In this time he made 
three

12.60
•SO

1.75
4.00

3.00® 4.0(1
3.60

schooner Vega,, 
three trips to Ran Francisco 
months. He also sailed the

was ^
not to be disturbed before noon.:T OF BRIT- .16 îÏt1.75

A report was received to-day by the 
immigration authorities that smug
glers were planning to land another 
band of Orientals on the southern 
California coast and steps were at once 
taken to run down the rumor with a 
view to ascertaining If It would be 
necessary to send the schooner Orient, 
chartered by the government, for 
revenue cutter work at sea. The

'ega on 2.75® 3.26He
HAD FRACTÜHTD SKULL.one voyage to Nome.

In the brigantine Blakely, Capt. Gul- 
. hn made a voyage to Mexico and Cen

tral America prospecting for guano, 
and on this trip he helped to salve the 
Norwegian steamship Fremont at Mag- 
fialena bay.

.40
iristensen, De- 
In the Goots 

of Bella

................. 2.75® 3.00

............. 32.00037.00 Vancouver, Jan. 12.—An Inquiry was 
held Into the death of W. R. Creech 

125 by Coroner Jeffs, when it was found 
that death was due to fracture of the 

-0g skull, without any certainty as to the 
.15 cause of the fracture. As much of 
.15 the evidence showed, it seems that the 
.19 unfortunate man must have been go- 
30 m g about with a fractured skull for 

•I® several days. On January 3rd, Creech 
"M fell and badly bruised his eye, which 

led . at first to the opinion that this 
Injury was the cause of death. The 
investigation, however, showed that the

__________ _ fatal thjüry was at the back of his
.The measure of choosing well Is whether hend, and had been Inflicted several 

a man likes what he has choüén —Lamb. days before the Injury to his eye.

len.
■te. 3.25

of Admiristrl- 
above named 

©f the Vfttona 
Id. and all pér
it the said eb- 
|re required }o 
rtf in writing, 
hrslgr.cd on er 
February, 1ST 
inistratlon w 
m of the estât 
pch claims 
lived; notice. 
l.-„:nbcr, 191 oj 
p \NY. LTILr 
I -‘a, B. C., 1 
j -, of Bard'll 
]" "*bristensep*

.06

it.Capt. Guilin during October, 1908, en
tered the service of the Canadian Pa- 
elfic Railway Company, as j second 
mate on thé steamer Otter, hi May, 
1909, he was promoted to first mate and 
about a year ago left the employ of 
the C. P. R. to take command of the 
little steamer Tasmania, which plies 
between Prince Rupert and thl Queen 
Charlotte islands. Early in D cember 
of last year he went east to : lallfax, 
*7. S., on what proved to be a fatal

“We intend to rush the work of 
construction just as fast as we pos
sibly can,” declared one of the con
tractors. “We have a big army of 
men at work now, but when spring 
comes you will find a largely Increas
ed force.”

an armed crew.
Keefe left Instructions that any re

sistance on the part- of smugglers 
should be g signal to send the Orient

li
.10If -is® .a 

.071® .081 
.10® .12............ . A new Hungarian law defines wine as 

the fermented juice of the wine grape and 
nothing else, not even the use of sugar or- 
water being permitted.

He who goes round about In his requests 
wants, commonly, more than he chooses 
to appear to want—L voter.
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Net revenue . 
Deposits on accou 
Deposits
Deposits on accou 
Shuswap & Okans 
^•akusp & Slocan

on acco

I.—Public Debti 
Interest .. 
•Sinking fi 

lows:
Trust

Interest on Invest

Annual payn« 
Annual paymB 
Annual paymfl 
Annual payial 

» Annual paymfl
iand sales ..........1
Land revenue ..Æ
Survey fees ........1
Rents, exclusive! 
Timber leases .fl 
Timber royalty ■ 
î ree miners’ cerfl 
Mining receipts, I 
Licenses, trade afl 
Licenses, game .1 
Licenses, comme! 
Fines and fees o! 
Probate fees ....I 
Succession duty 1
Law stamps ....... I
Registry fees ...! 
Sale of governmel 
Marriage license* 
Revenue tax ....1 
Real property tal 
Personal property 
Wild land tax (i|
Income tax ..........1
Mineral tax ........I
Royalty and taxi 
Revenue service I 
Tax sale deeds .1 
Tax on unworkeq 
Commission and I 
Printing office ...I 
Registered taxes I 
Bureau of mines I 
Hospital for the | 
Provincial home I 
Reimbursements I 
Chinese restrictiol 
Traffic tolls, New!
Interest ................... I
Dykes Assessmei

charge) ............1
Boiler inspection I 
Log-scaling fees 1 
Fishing and cann 
Miscellaneous reel

i IP
Hg'. -
$ Z Legislative 
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ending March 
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* afternoon, in a| 
$ show that the i| 

of that period A 
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188.75, being fivJ 
figures for twol 

• timber leases tH 
■ less than in thl 

fees of courts I 
sion duty receiq 
times. Registry] 
$233.699 to $408,1 
the more direct! 
real property l 
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only what mig 
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even then it has 
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watching the prl 
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SENSATION IN 
THE SCHENK

I—■ INDEMNITY FOB 
" iRNOllOUNOL

MANY émm—*— - ■
ïgmÈ vm,

.»- terse.-; , I *WILL BE MINDED Just imagine!" Suits
lip to $60.00 for

Just imagine! Suits 
up to $60.00 for „ 

Half Price. •

1
*■

■ • !
i Half Price.î

Hazelton Prospectors Report 
Great Activity on Nine 

Mila Mountain

tegResolution Passed fo Pay Fu
ture Mayors 

dermen $300 à Year

r

DETECTIVE NURSEand Ai= *

GIVES EVIDENCE i

*ck-

No goods changed or sent on appro
bation during our sale.

Vancouver, Jan. 14.—Many Hazelton 
silver lead mining properties will be 
banded during the coming summer, re
port Messrs. Harris Bros, and F. Ç. 
McKinnon, prospectors and mine own
ers, who are now in the city. They in
tend leaving for Hazelton on January

' Vernon, Jan. 12.-At the final meeting 
ef ‘ last year’s council Aid. ttowara 
brought up the matter Jpf paying the 
council for their services.

Aid. Swift stated that ... 
paid their councils, and quoted Arm
strong and Kamloops. He said that the 
work was getting heavier every year, 

that the scheme should encourage

Declares Millionaire's Wife Of
fered Her $1,000 to 

Kill Schenk <

most cities

juiek and16. sThere are four of the Harris brothers, 
and every one of them is an old pros
pector In the Skeena and Bulkley val
leys. H. A. Harris was the locator of 
the Silver Cup and Sunrise groups, and 
thus the first man to open up the pos
sibilities of the famous Nine-Mile 
Mountain country. His brothers are 
new associated with him in the develop
ment of several properties on Nine- 
Mile Mountain.
. The Silver Cup and Sunrise groups' 
were bonded some time ago by Mr. 
Harris, and the former is now under 
charge of E. L. Klnman of Vancouver, 
who, as well, is working the Dead 
King and a private property of his 
own on Pour-Mile Mountain, adjoining 
another group controlled by <3. L. 
Faulkner. Harris brothers state that 
they have located another group on 
Nine-Mile Mountain on the -West slope 
and about seven miles from Hazelton. 
called the American Boy. This group 
was discovered last September, and 
since then the surface has been strip
ped and from the showings in the open 
cuts and shafts the owners feel confi
dent that they have a paying property.
A partner, J. A. Muilln, one of the old- 
timers in the country, is now in camp 
at the mine doing development work in 
a small way.

Activity In the groups around Hazel
ton is said to be increasing wonder
fully. A short time ago Messrs. An
gus Stewart and T. McHugh were said 
to have bonded two properties near 
the American Boy 
$35.000 and the other for $50,000. Six 
miles south of Hazelton the Rocher 
De Boule group was also bonded re
cently from Sergeant and Munro, the 
locators, to R. P. Trimble, of Portland, 
for $65,000. This property was only dis
covered last August. The other two 
groups bonded by Messrs. Stewart and 
McHugh called the Black Prince, and 

-the Silver Standard, were only located 
'In August.

Harris brothers own eight claims 
near the Rochter De Boule called the 
Hazelton View group, and develop
ment work is tit be commenced on the 
claims very shortly. While a year ago 
there were only foür men on. the Silver 
Cup property on Nine-Mile Mountain, 
the northern visitors state that now 
there are many times that number, and 
the outlook Is considered by1 all the 
mining men in the north to be a splen
did one for practically all the claims 
on the ^mountain. The mineralized zone 
is said to extend some forty miles In 
length by half that distance in width; 
and Nine-Mile Mountain is a network 
of veins.

Hazelton has a population of about 
500 just now, but a rapid increase is 
expected In the spring, when many 
mining agents and capitalists who 
have had their attention drawn to the 
district will visit it. Owing to the fact 
that the mines are near the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, and on 
land which slopes down to it, the diffi
culties of mining are claimed to be 
comparatively light.

The great obstacle to permanent de
velopment at present lies in the lack of 
a smelter. The silver lead ore now has - 
to be shipped on the Blue Funnel liners 
to Swansea, Wales, or else to the Trail 
smelter in this province. Had they a 
smelter on the ground, the mining men 
•claim that there would be nothing but 
uninterrupted success ahead of them.

tWheeling, W. V , Jan. 16.—Declaring 
that Mrs. Laura Schenk had offered 
her $1,000 to kill her husband, Miss El- 
nora Zoeckler, on the witness stand on 
Saturday, detailed a conversation with 
the woman accused of poisoning her 
husband, John O. Schenk, in which she 
said the deal was proposed.

The conversation came, Miss Zoeck
ler, known as Mrs. Klein, the detective 
“nurse," alleged, when she was in the 
hospital and when Mrs. Schnek had 
come to visit her husband.

The girl, who was the star witness 
for the state, admitted first that she 
had been hired by a detective agency 
to work on the Schenk case, and told 
of going to thé hospital, where she 
talked with Mrs. Schenk and gained 
her confidence.

During a conversation in which Mrs. 
Schenk said she wished her husband 
were dead, the nurse testified, she ask
ed the woman why she did not kill him 
herself.
'‘Mrs. Schenk said to me,” Miss 

Zoeckler said, “ T pray nightly that I 
may be called and told my huasbnd Is 
dead. Some times I feel as though I 
could kill him.' I said to her, why not 
try it?

‘jShe looked at me a bioment, and 
then replied, ‘Would you, If you were 
me?' Then, a second later she added, 
What would you take to kill him for 
me?’

and
good men.

Aid. Glover said that 6 
ter that they approach 
great diffidence, but be 
was necessary to make 
vision. He had to hire sjdditional help 
when he came on the council, and this 
was practically the only city that did 
not pay their councillors. The Incoming 
councillors should recei ve something 
as it was not expected of business 
councillors to do their “work out of 
loVe.” The time had come when they 

int should be 
X) to $600 for

a mat-was 4:d with very 
saw that it 

some pro-
$
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V
/ >fshould be paid; the amoj 

$200 for aldermen and $9 
the mayor. As regards the mayor there 
were many out of pocket items inci
dental to his office that he had to bear.

Aid. Martin said that he approved 
and yet did not approve iff the scheme. 
He said that next session there would 
be some "greenhorns" coming in who 
would not be worth anything to the 
city for at least six months, therefore 
it would be better to employ a good 
man. The combined salaries of the 
council Would amount toi about $2,000, 
and this should pay the salary of a good 
eommissoner.

Saturday noon our Mantle De
partment received orders to make 
a clearance of Suits at once, and 
consequently we find ourselves of- 

;i . fering you

.
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'w- r
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SUITS
v
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The rajayor- thought that it would be 
far better to employ a t -alned super
intendent, and that this plan would 
also endure some continuity to the 
work, especially in the public works 
such as road construction, etc. He said 
that personally he was opposed to the 
idea, that it could be tried.

Aid. Howard suggested that if the 
incoming councillors objected they 
could donate their salari ;s.

The following resolution was passed: 
"In the j future all the mayors of the 
city be paid the sum of $5|D0 per annum 
and the aldermen be paid the sum of 
$300 per annum as an he norarium for 
services rendered. Said £ mount to be 
paid in twelve payments on the 'first 
of each month."

W. R. Megaw represent led a deputa
tion frofn the V. M. C. A. and stated 
that this society had noty been incor
porated and would make 
on the building. He sa 
were prepared to put in 
and asked if the council 
the sewerage pp to the building.

Aid. Swift wanted ti know who 
would pay the taxes and interest on 
the building, as he was cf the opinion 
that a rental should be fixed which 
would cover this. The mayor stated 
that the city paid these expenses.

Vti ll \

Regular Price Up 
to $80.00

$ I
-, i

!
A“I said $5,060. She said she could only 

give me $1,000. I told her that was not 
much for the job, but finally I agreed. 
I asked her to make out a contract, but 
she hesitated. I told her I wanted 
enough money to get out of the coun
try. She pleaded with me not to think 
of that, protesting ‘they’ll suspect

group, one for
:
'y ;

Half-Price;j

;

t • i j me.’ " £
The “detective nurse” said that Mrs. 

Schenck had asked her to give Schenk 
“stuff.” She asked the defendant, she 
testified, what she meant by "stuff.”

“Poison,” Mrs. Schenk replied, the 
witness testified.

"I expressed the fear that 1 might 
be caught," Miss Zoeckler continued. 
“The defendant poo-pooed the idea, and 
suggested that I put ‘dope’ in the medi
cine on the table beside the bed. I ask
ed her how she could dissimulate after 
her husband’s death, ‘Oh, Lordy,’ she 
replied T’d be so happy that I could 
do It easily.’ ’’

She said Mrs. Schenk did not come 
to the hospital the following day, as 
she had agreed. The nurse said s}ie 
telephoned .the defendant 
“Nothing dong; I can’t get the stuff.”

On the same afternoon Mrs. Schenk 
went to the hospital, the nurse said, 
saying she feared a postmortem exam
ination.

“ ‘But I wish you’d dope him any
how,’ she said,” Miss Zoeckler testified. 
“The next day Mrs. Schenk evaded me. 
The subject of her husband’s death was 
not discussed. A few days later I went 
to the Schenk home. While there I 
told her that I believed her husband 
was being poisonel, and asked her If 
she had done It. She neither denied 
affirmed it.”

i

Many of these suits have been in 
the house only a few weeks—and 
there is not a single garment that 
is not this season’s model. There 
are setrges, cheviots, tweeds and 
several exclusive cloths.

This is the most phenomenal of
fering of really exclusive high class 
suits we have eVer known in this 
city, and it rests with you as to who 
gets the first choice to-morrow 
morning.

■
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t :BALL AT DUNCAN.

iS 3LJSi (Special Correspondence.)
Duncan, Jan. 14.—The 

the Agricultural Society Ibf Cowlchan, 
was, in point of attendance, the large- 
est given by the society, iÿi spite of the 
weather, many of the ÿ-oads being 
blocked by. the recent snowfall. An ex
cellent supper was provided by a com
mittee of ladies under the supervision 
of Mrs. Jaynes. The decorations bf 
the supper room were 
and the tables weree lighted by numer
ous candles and decorat 
under the direction of Mrsl Hirsch. The 
music was supplied by Prof. Harvey’s 
orchestra from Nanaimo.

I
nual ball of r

| I

GERMAN POSITION 
REGARDING NAVY

enormous political and industrial develop
ment she could not possibly do without a 
strong fleet for the protection of her 
world-wide trade. The completion of Ger
many’s fleet has caused a widespread 
feeling -of animosity in England against 
Germany. In England it was an axiom 
that England should have undisputed 
supremacy at sea and occupy the first 
position in the world's trade.

The English had always been regarded 
as a common-sense nation, and It was 
hoped that they would now reconcile 
themselves to the fact that Germany 
would carry through her naval 
gramme. An agreement for mutual dis
armament would be very difficult; it 
Would have to contain so many clauses 
that their interpretation would from the 
outset be a source of fresh differences.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE 
AT PRAIRIE CAPITAL

j
i

gs and ivy nor

with flowers
MUST PAT DAMAGES.

Great Britain Has Made Ad
vances Towards Limiting 

Armaments of World

Firemen Fight Flames With 
Thermometer 40 Below Zero 
—Loss Exceeds $250,000

Vancouver, Jan. 14.—Robert Black, 
carpenter and contractor of South Van
couver, did not defend the action for 
damage for breach of promise of 
riage brought against him by 
Fairweather, who recently arrived from 
Scotland,
did not think that $2,929 damages were 
too heavy to award the plaintiff for 
the cruel way In which she had been 
deceived. Of this sum $2,600 were gen
eral damages

pLAGUE CLAIM: pro-mar- 
Miss

CLAY0ÇU0T LIBERAL 
ASSOCIATION MEETS

MANY VICTIMS <and Mr. Justice Morrison
Winnipeg, Jan.116.—Winnipeg on Sat

urday night was visited by the worst 
fire of recent years, and it was not un
til I SO yesterday morning that the 
flames were under control.

It started in the Kelly building 
Bannatyne avenue, and when the fire
men arrived smoke was Issuing from 
all the windows on the south side. 
Chief Buchanan was one of the first 
on the scene and immediately, took 
charge with Assistant Chiefs Code and 
Walker. An alarm was sent In calling 
out additional apparatus. At 12.30 the 
flames spread to a number of small 
buildings across the street and they 
went down like so much kindlingwood

The firms burned out are the follow
ing, all of which carried large and val
uable stocks:

Buchanan and Gordon, manufactur
ers’ agents; Winnipeg Fur Company, 
wholesale furriers; Thomas A. Lock, 
wholesale groceries, storage; Dominion 
Produce Company, wholesale produce; 
John Erzinger, wholesale cigars and 
tobacco; W. V. Dawson & Co., whole
sale stationers; TCilgour Bros., paper 
supply house; Petrie Fur Company, fur 
manufacturers; Chemist Company of 
Canada; Meaklns & Sons, wholesale 
brushes; Wingold Stove Company.

The loss is estimated at over a quar-, 
ter of a million dollars, 
streams of water were poured on the 
flames tor hours.

The only damage to the McClary 
block was by water.

The thermometer registered forty be
low zero, and had it not been for the 
high pressure system and the water 
towers nothing could have prevented 
the fire from spreading to a long string 
of warehouses, and to the banks on 
Main street. The firemen were covered 
with Ice as they waded knee deep in 
the torrents of water as it emerged from 
the building. The men often had to be 
pulled from mounds of Ice, the spray 
from the nozzles of the hose freezing 
around them. The chief kept the men 
constantly moving the hose to prevent 
It freezing.

Herr von Bethmann-Hollweg, the Im
perial chancellor, made the following 
statement regarding the Anglo-German 
rivalry In armaments In the Reichstag 
rècently:

"As regards our relations with England 
and the alleged negotiations with that 
country on the subject of ah understand
ing with a view to limiting naval arma
ments, I wish first of all to point out that 
It is, I dare say, public! Juris that the 
British government have repeatedly ad
vanced the idea that an arrangement 
stipulating the strength of the navies of 
the several powers would essentially eon- 

_ „ tribute towards consolidating International
Tonno, Jan. 11.—At the annal general relations. -

meeting of the Clayoquot Liberal As- “England, as you know, has already ex- 
sociation the following officers for the pressed that idea at the Hague conference, 
ensuing year were elected: President, Since then England hae repeatediy refer-

w . red again to the idea without, however,
R. ItUey; vice-president, F. C. Garrard; making propOBlti0ns which could have 
secretary-treasurer, W. J. Stone; ex-1 either positively accepted or re-
ecutive officers, Messrs. E. B. Garrard, jected.
J. Stoman, S. S. Stone,- A. Hansen, J. “We lisewise fall In with the desire 
Arnet. cherished by England of avoiding rivalry

A basket social dance was given in in regard to armaments, but in occasional1 
Toflno public hall on Friday, January and informal pourparlers, conducted in a 
6, when some record prices were rea- friendly spirit, we have always laid em- 
allzed, the average being $11 a basket Phasls on the fundamental idea that an 

J — open and confident exchange of views,and the highest basket bringmg $17.60, roliowed tty an understanding on the 
Considerably over _ $100 was realized, mtituaI economical, and political Interests 
the proceeds to go to the purchase df 0f thé two ' countries, " would" be the best 
music, etc. A committee Was appoint- means of removing any distrust arising 
ed to purchase music and arrange other from the comparative strength of their 
dances during the winter. armies and navies.

The district is in for a cold snap, “The veIT continuance of such an ex- 
there being four Inches of snow on the changé of views gives evidence of the

friendly Intentions prevailing on either 
side. It may gradually remove the dis
trust which has made, itself felt, not be
tween the governments, but unhappily 
often In public opinion.”

Turning to Russia, the Chancellor said:
‘We have willingly admitted that Russia 
has need of special Influence In North 
Persia. We have therefore readily ad
mitted her claim on all concessions for 
railways and telegraph lines. Russia, on 
her side, has agreed not only to place no 
obstacles In the way of our trade, but also 
to facilitate thé establishment of a con
nection for the importation of German

_ ...__„ , , goods So long as they travel over Bagdad
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 16.—The rolling to Hanekln ” 

mills of the Hamilton Steel & Iron Com- In the conversation which took place 
$LnyinZeZn Saturday, during the Czar’S recent visit to Potsdam.The loss will reach $28.000. , the m,8unaettrtahdings which appeared

„ _ 1771 . » here and‘there had: been set aside and the • , . , ... ,
o/ vtiw ri Old-trustful relations between Germany Vaneower, Jan. „ 14.—After being

«g~SL— 5TV “EÿÿéH** SE ISSU» «a «www «MàiwJwStgStt»
gnd about doubles the buoyancy of thei wtir ren^wéK Prince Hâtfeldt (Imperfki Mamed Parker was fw^ -ffrqwned 1ft 
5881 4 4»nar-tv) said that IiP-riew* of Germany's t8e- foflWftlg’imottlft!g '

i
CIVIC ELECTIONS.

Revelstoke, Jan. 14.—There was no 
civic election here, all the offices being 
filled by acclamation. J. H. Hamilton 
has been elected-mayor, and Messrs. 
H. McKinnon, E. Trimble, J. D. Sib- 
bald, W. Lawrence, W. Abrahamson 
and W. Cowan, aldermen. H. c. Mor
ris, W. Squarebrlggs and W. T. Brad
shaw have been elected to the school 
beard. *

Penticton-, Jan. 14.—The confidence of 
the residents of Penticton municipality 
In last year’s council has been shown 
!K the re-election by acclamation of 
Reeve E. Foley Bennett and four out 
of six of last year’s councilmen.

Phoenix, Jan. 14.—The old city coun
cil and school trustees of Phoenix were 
re-elected by acclamation as follows: 
Mayor D. J. Matheson; aldermen, Colin 
Ross, George W. Rogers, P. H. Cos
grove, A. D. McKenzie, Thos. 
and Albln Aimstrom; school trustees, 
C. J. McAstocker and D. J. Matheson.

Vernon, Jan. 14.—The following five 
aldermen were elected here: J. T. Mu- 
trie, W. H. Smith, J. w. Glover, T. J. 
Cummiskey and C. F. Westerton. H. 
W. Husband was re-elected mayor by 
acclamation on Monday.

Thirteen Hundred Chinese Re
ported to Have Died 

at Harbin

and the additional 
amount goes toward the expenses she 
has been put to.

on

Robert Black also halls from Scot
land, and it was in the land of the 
heather that they plighted their troth. 
When Black left five years ago he 
was still the faithful sweetheart of 
the girl who held his promise. Through 
the years since he had sent her lov
ing messages and at last the welcome 
news that he had a comfortable home 
for her. He sent part of the 
sary passage money, but from the time 
he greeted her at the depot In Vancou
ver apparently a revulsion of feeling 
came over him, and surreptitiously 
leaving a note with her, telling her 
that his plans had changed, he left her 
to her own devices. One of them 
proved to be the breach of promise 
action which he has not troubled to 
defend.

Officers Elected for Year—En
joyable Dance in Tofino 

Public Hall
e Pekin, Jan. 16.—Owing to the spread 

ef the bubonic plague ift Manchuria 
there was a conference 
physicians of the foreign

Saturday of 
legations and 

1 missions and several Chinese, who de- 
-day quaran-

neces-
clded to recommend a five 
tine on first class passengers at the 
great wail until observation camps can 
be established at Harbin,
Shanhikawan.i Mukden and 

They also recommend 
second and

"j
the immediate cession o 
third class passenger tra: 
eigners In Pekin and Tientsin are not 
alarmed over the epidemic} though they 

event infec-

|c. The for-

‘Nerves' ;
-are taking measures to 

tion.
!
i sBiner: OLD APPLE TREE.A total of 1,300 Chinese have- died 

from the disease at Harbi i. There has 
been only seven deaths ill the foreign 
colony there.

G !
Vancouver Barracks, Wash., Jan. 16.— 

The oldest apple tree on the Pacific Coast 
has been discovered, positively identified, 
and Col. McGunnegle, commanding this 
post, has ordered that a fence be con
structed around the aged fruit bearer. In 
the near future a tablet bearing its his
tory will be erected near the tree.

The tree was planted years ago by early 
officers of the Hudson Bay Company from 
seeds carried, in their pockets from Eng
land. It wag discovered and identified by 
A. A. Quarenhurg, district fruit inspector. 
He believes the tree was planted about 85 
years ago. A passage in a history of the 
early settlers has the following to say 
concerning-the origin qf the tree: ■’

“At a lunch party In London about 13Z6, 
given in honor of some young gentlemen 
who were about to embark for Fort Van
couver In the employ of the Hudson Bay 
Company, seeds of the fruit eaten 
slipped by some young ladies Into the 
waistcoat pockets of the young men, and, 
upon their arrival at their destination, 
the young men In overhauling their ward
robes, discovered the seeds and gave them 
to Bruce, the gardener at the fort."

Originally there were three trees which 
grew from these seeds, but the other two 
have disappeared.

Every sufferer from nervous 
trouble should give a fair trial to 
the best of all tonics.

i

<j Deaths at Harbin.
St." Petersburg, Jan. 16[—Dispatches 

from Harbin say that 160 fatal cases 
of bubonic plague occur there daily in 
the Chinese quarter. Scenes recalling 
the Middle Ages are enacted.

Outbreak at Mukden.
Mukden. Manchuria, Jain. 16,—There 

have been thirty deaths from bubonic 
plague here. The authorities are fight
ing the epidemic systematically.* No 
paksenger trains of any class have gone 
sdtithward for several days.

!Thirty-six

BOWES’ COMPOUND 
SYRUP OF 

HYPOPHOSPHITES.

:
ground and the thermometer register
ing 22 above, which is cold for the 
coast.

Miss A. Flint, Victoria, returned from 
her holidays on the last boat to teach 
at the Clayoquot school 
, Mr. J. Hansen was also at passenger 
on the boat. He had been to St. Jo
seph’s hospital, having had two of his 
fingers crushed while working on the 
winch at the life-saving station here

!
Fernie, Jan. 14.—The city elections 

passed off very quietly, a very small 
vote being polled owing to, the extreme
ly cold weather and snow making the 
streets practically Impassable for 
teams. The poll resulted in A, A. Bleas- 
adell being elected mayor over his op
ponent, Thomas Beck, by a majority of 
fourteen votes. Mr. Bleasadeil. served a 
term as mayor some four years ago. 
The six aldermen elected are J. L Mc
Intyre, S. Graham, W. RobicKaud, Jas. 
.Robertson, S. F. Wallace and John 
Fodbeilanctk. a

tt will re-establish health ami 
vital energy—make you feel well 
and sleep well. $1 bottle here 
-inly.

î
VANCOUVER LIB: RIAN.;

Vancouver, Jan. 14. — dt a special 
meeting of the Carnegie library board 
a telegram was read from R. W. Doug
las of Toronto, accepting pie appoint
ment of librarian, ree en 
him by the board, 
thoroughly up in modern I brary meth
ods, and has an extensive knowledge 
of literature. He is a Caradian and a 
specialist on books relating to Cana
dian history and progress His duties 
as librarian will begin In February.

"FIRE DESTROYS DILLS.were

Cyrus H. Bowes
tendered

LOGGER DROWNED:-m
ft

ChemistMr, Douglas Is 3*
DEAD ON THE BEACH.

Penticton, Jan. 14.—William Shep
pard, a well-known man. in this dis
trict, was found demi on the beach 
here. Death ts thought to have been 
due to lredft failure.:

1228 Government St.: I

I
The hide of the hippopotamus is in 

places fully two Inches thick.
BUY THE TIMES.$ .
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The Doctori •• Ah 1 yes, restless 
and feverish. Give him s Steed- 
mss’s Powder sad he will soon 
1. «11 right."________

Steedman’s Soothing Powders
CONTAIN

NO
POISON
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has always M-gued should go to tfie 
municipality, the amount collected was 

«nly $181,Wt.se, out of , a revenue of 
nearly nine «allions, which hontlnues to 
bear out the argument so Often ad
vanced from the opposition benches 
that the government could easily h^nd 
this over to the municipalities. The 
revenue from the printing office—sale 
of reports, etc.—fell off by $18.000. The 
province’s share of the revenue from 
the Chinese poll tax remained practi
cally the same, $$56,200 as compared 
with $$45,000 in 1807-8.

On the other side of the- ledger In
creases are also found, although the 
first Item shows a decrease In the 
amount payable as Interest. Civil gov
ernment cost In salaries $888,700 as 
against $318,817 in the year 1807-8, and 
legislation $114,487, as compared with 
$67,167. On education there was spent 
$587,936, an Increase of a round $120,000. 
It is in the public works expenditure, 
of course, that the big increases are 
found—works and buildings, from $469,- 
942 to $811.163; roads, streets, bridges 
and wharves, from $866,188 to $2,012.- 
103; surveys, from $73,850 to $568,463. 
The following is a summary of the ex
penditure by services :

•I/éss 'to IB- *v -
*•* bVrért '"(I1HM TBfÎfîOt DOMB8T1C SERVANTS,

Lf IflüürÎ Assisted Immigration of Help Discuss

ed by Council of Wdnten.
BOY MEETS DEATH 

H\M COASTING
96,013 01

Sts $3,836,218 56 $6,462,993 27Je
”L»w redemption of " SSltoove, chargeable against

»Hm. a ........ 96,047 61

"f*........ ..6... •*•*■• ..... 1.».$3,749^70 96 $6,882.903 27
132,443 24 147,853 11 ;
48,223 50 80,701 80 |
3,635 67 

...i 26,113 80
13,131 26

ES t■■■■HI
o^jkcount ài lntes^te «Mates (repaid) .............

Depoeits on aocetint of sujtortf fund (repaid) ..........................
Deposit on account of fkx "sale surplus (repaid)
Shbswap & Okauagatr-railway payments (Act; 1*90) ...............
Nakusp & Slocan railway payments (Act, 1384) ............

70,030 «0• • *4a • «
:New Westminster^ Jan. 13.—The an

nual meeting of ; the Local Council of 
Women was held in the Knights of 
Pythias hall, when officers 
elected for another year: Mrs. Keith, 
president; Mrs. Broad, corresponding 
secretary, and Miss Wolfenden, record
ing secretary.

The president presented a report 
covering the work done during 
past year, which was extensive, 
executive took

"Net

were re-13,111 eO- 
60,263 90 ■ 
£6,275 75

»••*•••••• 1

Sleighs Collide and Thirteen- 
Year-Old Lad is Thrown 

Against Pole

REVENUE IS NEARLY TWO THOUSAND TO

VISIT LONDON IN JUNE

@ Assets.;
Dominion government, section 2, Terms of Union
Sinking fund loan, 1887, (Invested in London) ;............  ...............................................
Sinking fund loan, 1891, ’93, W, ’99 and 1802, (Invested In London!, (inscrib

ed stock) ................ ............... - ... -............................. . .......... „...
Sinking fund loan, B. C. dyking debentures, 18ft and 1899 ........
Canadian Bank of Commerce (account current)
Canadian Bank of Commerce (gold bar deposit account) .............. ..
Bank qt Montreal, land registry assurance fund deposit (Land Registry

Act, 1906) .................... ........................ ..............................
Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co., London .......................... r,7». ....... ... .
Victoria & Sidney Railway Co. (amount paid for Interest 

pany’s bonds) ............
Advance to farmers for seed in 1895 (re FraSer river floods) ,
Nakusp & Slocan railway, mortgage account'
Shuswap & Okanagan Railway Co. (amount paid for interest on bonds,

....... **c-. ie excess of Dominion subsidy and net earnings) .. .................................
NaU.vsp. e-Slocan Railway Co. (amount paid for interest on bonds, etc.,

In excess of Dominion subsidy and'-net earnings ...................................................
Security investment ltî B. C. 3 per cent, stock for B. C. Plate Glass Insur

ance Co.......................................................J........... ................................... ....................... 970 00Ï
Bank of Montreal, Montreal (caslidepos’t the Royal Trust Co. as se-

curity under sec. 2, ’’Royttl Trust Compâffy Incorporation Act. 1905”).' 60,000 00 i
Stumping powder, purchase accoStnt ......... 771 SO1
Comox Creamery Association (Loan, -“Dairy Association Act’) .........1,600 00’
Abbotsford Creamery Association (Loan, vJDgiry Associations Act*’-) ..... ...; 400 00
Salt Spring Man* Creamery Asgocihtieo XLtiaii, “Dairy , Associations
: Act->.................. ............................................. ................................................... .......... ........... ..........
Okanagan Creamery Association’ (Loan.''’Dairy Associations'Act”) ....
Whit? Valley Creamery Associati6b.pjoa&J"Dairy Associations Act") ....
Cowichan Creamery Association iLoèii, ’DaW Associations Act") ..........
Dewdney municipality (Loan, ••Dempsey Municipality Relief Act, 1906”)
Canada Zinc Company (Loan, “Cantufa zilnc Company Act, 1908”) ..........
Thos. H. .cKay, late collector, Vancouver?...-.............. .... ....7.... ................. .
City of Prince Rupert, advances for sewers,- waterworks, and. fire protec

tion .......................... ................... - -e ..................•••• ........... ...............* • —* •••••
City of Prince Rupert, advance for eoraroiiatftfh ?<j£. assessment roll 
Chilliwack dyking district, capita) charge against lands, under the “Dyk

ing Assessments Adjustment Act;
Coquitlam dyking district, do./ ddf ; ;
Maple Ridge dyking district, d d*7........
Matsqui dyking district, do., do. ........ . ..
Pitt Meadows dyking district, tt-act No^i; do., do.
Pitt Meadows dyking .Jstrict tract No. do„ do,
Coquitlam dyking district, interest acootmr....
Chilliwack dyking distr et, interest j&'cs
Maple Ridge dyking 'district, interest ............ ..................... -,........
Matsqui dyking d strict, interest'dcjo.lht^. ,1,--- .......... . ....'
!-.<t Meadows dykingv-dislrictT tracriNo. 2, lvterost aCcmmt ...
Chilliwack dyking district, r aititetihuce of dvkeif ............
Coquitlam dyking district, maiçteiéncc of dvlces ..........................
Maple Ridge dyking district.' roitinferuflcc of dvîtes ................
Matsqui dyking district. roaintenaoei> or dvkcs ..............................
Pitt Meadows dyk ng district, tract,No. 1, maintenance of dykes 
Pitt Meadows dyking district, tract' No. 2, maintenance of dykes 
Advances to Departments, vit. —

Hon Provincial Secretary 
Hon. C. C. Lands .................. ..

.$ 583,021 40 ' *
270,900 44

............  1,621,972 17 '

............  56,496 28
........ .. 6,362.578 36

1,328 66

NINE MILLIONS • ••••••• «•••••»•«•
the
The

up with the provincial 
government the matter of establishing 
a home for aged women, and met 
with some encouragement, although 
nothing, definite was done. The in
tention is to pursue this matter to 
conclusion.

1
Report on Financial Transac

tions of the Year Ending 
' Last March Presented

Festivities Will Last Twelve 
Days—Hotel-Keepers Are 

Raising Rate?

Vancouver, Jan, 13. — The wintry 
blast, which has held sway locally for 
the past few days claimed a victim 
Wednesday night, when the first fatal» ! 
ity of the cold season was" recorded of 
a boy being killed while manipulating 1 
a bob sleigh down a hill in South Van- ’ 
couver.

Bubbling over with joy to indulge 
in a night’s exhilarating sport, Clarence 
Milton Ward Lobban, 13-year-old son 
of Frank Lobban, set out last evening 
with a party of companions to slide 
down the inclines of the suburban 
nicipality and all went as- merry as a 
marriage bell until another attempt 
was made to whirl down the North 
Arm Road, hill, near the corner o£ 
Fraser avenue and River road.

All were enjoying themselves to the 
full up to about 9 o’clock, when the 
bob sleigh was again taken up the 
hill and another start was made on 
the express journey downward. Start-j 
ing at a moderate speed, the sleigh 
bounded forward and onward, gather
ing speed as each foot was negotiated. 
It collided with a party who were pro
ceeding dp the hill.

A tremendous impact, and the sleigh' 
suddenly swerved and the boy was 
dashed head foremost in a pole. All, 
on the sleigh were overturned. An 
examination showed that Lobban’s 
skull had been fractured and several 
ribs broken. The boy was carried in
to Frank Thorsen’s store and the lat
ter sent for Dr. Huld. He quickly re
sponded to the call, but observed- that 
life was fast ebbing out. Although the 
boy was conscious for a brief periqd 
after the collision occurred he grad-1 
ually sank into insensibility ajid pass
ed away. The others on the sleigh, 
who were suffering from bruises and 
cuts, went to their respective homes.

From what could be gathered, It ap-I 
pears that when the sleigh struck the 
pole it was travelling at a speed of 
from twenty to thirty miles an houifc

>
64,258 30 

252 4bv - o ; • • ‘ : .1a
o# the com-

106,215 00 
15,525 33 

647,072 00

.Other matters which occupied the 
attentionx of the council during the 
session were: Assisted Immigration of 
domestic help, the teaching of domes
tic science In public schools, the ex-* 
cessive amount of home work required 
by teachers of pupils in the schools 
and the disastrous results of punish
ment, the laws relating to women in 
the matter of property rights and 
other questions.

Miss Crease, of Victoria, spoke on 
Domestic Servants, and the advisa
bility of -securing these from the Old 
Country.

..... j. ... .

!
Legislative Press Gallery Jan. 12.

The .public accounts for the year 
ending March 31, 1910, brought down 

by the minister of finance 
afternoon, in accordance wl 
show that the revenues of th

(Special to the Times.)
London, Jan. 13.—Colonial contingents 

Of troops which will participate in the 
|orbhatlbn festivities will aggregate 

about 2,000, of which five per cent. Will 
be officers. The contingents will be en
camped in Alexandra park.

The coronation festivities will begin 
June 19 and continue until June 30.

London hotels have already raised 
tlie rates. A regular Canadian visitor 

to London endeavored to engage a 
room in one of the hotels along the 
jonte of the procession, but was in
formed that the price was ten guineas 

ordinarily.

391,938 38

1160,643 69 i
iyesterday 

h statute, 
e province 

of that period was $8,818,596.2(8, as com

pared with $4,638,562.35 for die period 
ending the same date the previous 
year. It must be explained; however.

M

$ 576,943 49Public debt 
Civil government (salaries) .... 389,700 87
Administration of justice (sal

aries) .................................
Legislation ..........................
Public institutions ........
Hospitals and charities 
Administration of justice (other

than salaries) ............
Education ..........................
Transport ............ .............
Revenue services ........
Public Works- 

Works and build-

mu-

1... 151,785 5S4
;.i 114,386 86
..; 257,690-41
... 209,442 14

1,000 I» ; 
1,000 W 
2.0CO (XI, 
2,090 CO 

13,792 94. 
*25,500 CO 

835 86-

that that fiscal gear was ot e of nine 
months only, the closing duy of the 
year having been changed irom June 
86 to March 31.

The expenditure for the last com
plete fiscal year was $6,382 993.27, 
compared with $3,749,170.$5 fo. ■ .the nine 
months which preceded it.

ASSOCIATION MAY 
HAVE WIDE SCOPE

''Sd
. 213,386 til
4- 587;935 91 
. ^ 50,104 43 

97,268 89

1

I
85,678 80 :as -50$ 811,163 79 ■ings ...............................

Government House,
Victoria .....................

Roads, 
bridges,
and subsidies ........ 2;012,103 42

Surveys and im
provement of lands 568,463 66

9 L T
...... l99;sb S3
........  57,982 71-
........  127.388 13
........  125,900' oo
..... 17.070 08
........  17,79 8 00-
.........  94 <1
........  0Vt> V3
.«.. , '540 16,
........  20» US':
........  155 C4-.

1,988' 15 
J ,0K> L’4

........  2.5-J4 hi).

........  2,557 67-

........  213 49

........  1.463 14

)"
....

22,106 83 RE-ELECTED BYAs there is this difference between
tile two years it is not possible tomhke 
a comparison between .then, but a 
comparison of revenue and ex 
with that for the year whieh efided 
on June 30, 1908, will be of interest? 
The greatest increase in revenue is 
found in the recepits from tlie sale of 
land, those for the last year, $2,618,- 
188.75, being five times more than the 
figures for two years previous. From 
timber leases the revenues wiis a trifle 
less than in that period. Fines and 
fees of courts doutiled. The succes
sion duty receipts have increa 
times. Registry fees have griwii from 
$233.699 to $408,826. In the i latter of 
the more direct taxation—rev mue tax, 
real property tax, personal 

income tax —4 the ir 
only what might be expected from 
natural growth of populatioij, though

as much

streets,
wharves

Tt
;Progressive Organization Like

ly to Include the Lowfcr 
Mainland

BIG MAJORITY ::
pehdlture

............
I

........3,413,837 71/ 
564,452 36

count .... . I(Continued from page 3.)Miscellaneous ■s

$6,6U'J)35 51
The following items, not In
cluded in the above expendi
ture, have been paid out of the 
ordinary revenue of the pro
vince:

Shuswap and Okanagan 
railway, In excess of

fever held at a" single polling district to 
British Columbia. Both the mayor’s 
opponents, W. E. Oliver x and J. A. 
Turner, polled a larger vote than they 
did last year, and the big surprise of 
the day was perhaps the strength of 
the latter candidate. Mr. Oliver’s sup
porters were counting on his getting a 
large proportion of the Turner vote, 
but in that they w-ere disappointed.

The aldermanic contest furnished a 
number of surprises in the" defeat of 
Aid. Sargison, Bannerman and Mc
Keown, of the outgoing board, and the 
election of Wm. Moresby, a new aspir
ant, at tlie head of the poll in Ward 4.

The voting on the by-laws was also 
prolific of surprises, such overwhelm
ing endorsement of the Sooke Lake 
scheme hardly being contemplated by 
the staunchest advocates of that meas
ure, nor was it supposed that the the
atre by-law would be rejected by such 
a great majority. ,

Considering the inclemency of the 
weather, the total vote cast in the 
mayoralty contest, 4,458 was a huge 
one. A feature of the day’s incidents 
was the uncertainty which prevailed 
;right up to the hour of the closing of 
the jiolls as to the outcome of.the con
test. It was not until the first couple 
ôif-boxes haft been counted that it was 
teen iwhich way the battle had gone.

While there were a number of amus
ing incidents throughout the day, the 
élection passed off without any unto-

Chilllwack, Jan. 12.—The annual gen
eral meeting of the Chilliwack Board 
of Trade was held at the court house 
by a banquet attended by thirty mem
bers of the board and their guests. The 
election of officers of the board for 1911 
resulted In the re-election of President 
H. J. Barber with H. H. Gervan as 
vice-president, and H. T. Goodland as 
secretary - treasurer. The following 
members will constitute the council and 
board of arbitration for the ensuing 
year: Messrs. W. L. Macken, R. " F. 
Waddington, T. H. Jackson, J. H. 
Bowes, G. H. W. Ashwell, T. E. Caskey, 
W. G. Lillie, F. B. Lyle, N. S. McKen
zie, James Munro, S. S. Carlton and J. 
Harrison.

The president reviewed the work of 
the board during the past year, point
ing out many ways in which/the city 
had been benefited directly or indi
rectly by actions of the board, but be
lieved that -the ensuing year would 
produce many more opportunities for 
the board to make its influences felt. 
The lack of co-operation on the part of 
the different boards of trade through
out the lower mainland was deplored, 
but the organization of the Fraser Val
ley Progressive Association,, or some 
othçr similar affiliation of the various 
boards, would, he believed, make for a 
remfedy. There Is a possibility, he said, 
of the proposed Fraser Valley Progres
sive Association, which Is chiefly con
fined to cities and other municipalities 
along the Fraser Valley proper, giving 
way to an organization of a wider scope 
Including Vancouver and all points on 
the mainland.

The question of the construction of 
a wagon road, to Mount Baker mines 
was dlscuShed by Mr. Leigh, who 
claimed that If a road were extended 
Into that territory from this side of 
the mine trade now going to Sumas 
City and Bellingham and other Ameri
can points would be diverted to this 
district

■sect three
.-,....$1.601 00
.......... 3,423 00
.......... 1,007 (X)
..........  300 00
..........  500 00
..........  150 00
..........  250 00

$ 5,945 42ear- ngs
Nakusp and Slocan 

railway, in excess of
earnings .............................. 21,083 83

Victoria and Sidney 
railway, 2 per cent, 
guarantee of interest 
on bonds

1
••

Hon. Attorney-General 
Public Works Engineer 

do.
.1

property 
crease is

Ass st.:..............
Surveyor of Taxes ................ .
Superintendent o£(Pol,-ce .. 
Agent-General. Jjondnn .... 
Department of Agriculture 
Assessors ........ *................ .............

mtax and

6,030 00 508 12
33,059 25even then it hardly allows for 

of a growth in the populatio
province

. 975 oo
151 00 

.. 150 00 

. 150 00 FORMATION OF 
PANAMA CANAL

n of the
as those who have been 

watching the progress of events Would
have expected.

Total expenditure

The detailed statements of revenue, 
exnenditure, assets and liabilities fol
low:

$6,649,994 76 S. Baxter, inspector of boilers 
Inspector of offices .......... \.........

:9.15.8 12 
134,552 49 

2,527 3K 
801,644 97i

From the personal
property tax, which the Lifcei-aJ party

Cash balances .in hands of rhstrict a gents 
Cash balance on hand at treasury 
Province of British Columbia (being balance of liabilities ove»r ar-sets) ..

1

Revenu*
1909-1910. 

1st July to 1st April to 
81st March, 31st March. 
(9 Months).

1908-1909
$11,162,478 47PlpSakiWips.

Columbia Lean (Act, 1887), Rearing .44 per cent, interest, payable In
Londan .......................................................................... .......... v>38S8?v..............5 an.ao-6»

British Columbia Loan (Act. 1691) bparVig * per cent. inteMt,'payable in
London ..................................... .............-------------------------------------------- jM.............................. 2,139,141 00

British Columbia Loan (Act, 1893) (sparing.3 per cent, interest, payable in
London ..................I...................... ....4$.J........... ................................................... 599,945 09

British Columbia Loan (Act, 1895) tearing .3 per cent, interest, payable in
London .......................................................... .'..'ft............................................. 2,037,0C(I 0»

.British gglutçMa J^egn (Act, 189!)) tejWrtfc* per centPlntere-t. navable in
L®"»”1 ••"...................~...........................4H-WS.Ÿ.5... ■<«&..............................................1.649,COO 0$

British Columbia Lean (Act. 1902) b'atin»:3 per ce-f#Ti*«ere-t. pavable in
B”113011 ................ ; K,.................................... ftL- •®........ ..............................................

British Columbia Loan. (Act. 1963) bearj#.-*jie£j-ent. 'interest, payable at
Victoria .........4 ....................... ......................... ... ..........................................................

British Columbia Loan fDyking Debenture Ac**. 1897. iroq ps.„ > ri0.
Railway guarantee bonds (Nakusp & Slocan Railway A.M Act, 1894) ........
n'*" ' ->s (intestate estates', etc,) ..........Ii.....................................................................
"'e-»-■'**-» (suitors* funds. “Suitors’* Fund Act”) .........................a... ................. !
D0" ; ts (surolus moneys frem tax sales)....’........................... .

h Columbia Plate Glass Insurance C*». (security deposit, section-3 of
"he Company’s Incorporation Act. ISfll).............................. ............

Royal Trust Co. (security deposit, section ? of the Co-nnsny’s Incorpora
tion Act, 1905 ........................ .........

Real estate mining claims (se^*. 152
Chilliwack dyking d’str?ct. smking fund account ............
Coouitlam dvking district, sink1 nr fund ar-nount 
Maple Ridge dyking district, sinking fund <*rcn*T.t 
Matsqui dvkme district, sinking recount
Pitt Meadows dvking district, tract No. 1, «?’’-)-*ng 
Pitt Meadows dyking district, tract No. 2. cir>v**r.o- 1 ncn^lvt 
Registrar Supreme court (sec. 86. Land Clause» Consolidation Act)
Gold bar account (uulhon deposit froiri assay nffire.) ....................................
Dvkinr debentures accrued inferQst on investments...................................
Deposits under “Plans Cancellation Act”..........................................
Rural districts school tax ....................................................................

i
% British

:President Taft, in Message to 
Congress, Urges Immediate -1 

Start on Work

Dominion of Canada— -
Annual paymeht of interest; .. i'L'i’..
Annual payment-^f subsidyf.. 1 .. A» .
Annual payment of grant: .per .icaÿilta.... 
Annual payment for Ian4s , ponveyed^.^i. ; ;. 
Annual payment of special"granè' A.

i.and sales .......... . «k.*..
Land revenue ...................... 1.........
Survey fees ................................. ..
Rents, exclusive of land ...
Timber leases .........................
Timber royalty and licenses 
1 ree miners’ certificates ....

.$ 29,151 06 $ *29,151 06

. 159,000 00 150,000 00

. 142,925 60 142,925 60

. 100,000 00 100,000 00
100,000 00 100,000 00
528,604 64 2,618,188 7b

. ; 120JXY7 50 *'175J^S 11'
15,871 8b 

109 00 
59,085 59 85,876 29

1,848,254 95 2,234,099. 31
53,095 U7 
91,253 7b 
58,951 49 
7,280 00 

700 00 
30,734 60 
19,463 86 

108,495 39 
24,500 20 

408,826 15 
2,Uj8 57 

17,490 00 
260,682 00 
335.744 26 
161,692 88 
250,904 71 
190,984 16 
102.608 93 
222,722 91 

1,735 25 
510 00 

39,869 65

:
J

1

........ ............ . a. i

Washington, D. C., Jan. IS.—In a special 
message to Congress yesterday President 
Taft urged the fortification of the Pana
ma canal. The message was sent to 
Congress with a special, report by a 
board of army and navy engineers who : 
have been considering the plans for the 
fortification. The President recommends 
an appropriation of $5,000,qd0 for beginning 
the defences at once.

“The canal, when completed,” the Pre
sident’s message said, "will afford the 
only convenient water route between the 
Atlantic and the Pacific. It will virtually 
be a part of the American coast line. Its 
assured possession and control will great
ly contribute to the peace, safety and 
prosperity of the nation. In my Judgment 
it is the right and duty of the United 
States to fortify and make capable of de- . 
fence a work bearing such vital relation 
to its welfare being created solely by it at 
the expenditure ot an enormous sum.”

The total estimate on the fortification 
work is now placed at $12,000,000. The 
board’s report strongly urged that work 
be begun at once. Taft also forwarded a 
letter from the secretary of the navy re
commending the project.

Japanese Admiral’s Speech.
Washington, D. C., Jan. 13.—The re

ported criticism of the Panama canal 
fortification plan by Admiral Yash- 
iro Is admitted by Ambassador Uchida 
of Japan, to have been a serious breach 
of International courtesy. Uchida said 
that he would have given the admiral 
credit for far greater discretion than 
to have made any such remarks.

_ Uchida said he could not believe that 
Ÿashiro so far forgot himself as to 
utter the remarks attributed to him.

Yashiro is over 50 years of age and 
has been long in the service of the 
Japanese navy. He can neither be ex-. 
cused on the ground of the indiscre
tion of youth nor of inexperience, his 
critics say.

No official advices have been receiv
ed at the state department from To- 
kio and it is not known in official cir
cles whether Japan is investigating the 
incident or not.

2,887 91 
96 50 5

3.496,850 V>;

13,739 42 
79,502 60 
35,460 80 
7,920 00 

200 00

16.001 09
Mining receipts, general ..............:..................
Licenses, trade and liquor (see note)
Licenses, game.....................................  .............. .
Licenses, commercial travellers ................
Fines and fees of court
Probate fees ..................
Succession duty ..........
Law stamps .............
Registry fees ..................
Sale of government property ...J.............. ................... .. .......... .
Marriage licenses ...................... .............................................
Revenue tax .............................................. ........
Real property tax ............ ......v....... ....................... ........... .................
Personal property tax ..................................... ...................................
Wild land tax (including çoal a id timber lands) ..........
Income tax ..................................i.............................................................. „
Mineral tax ............................. ............................ ...................................
Royalty and tax on coal .....vv. .......................................................
Revenue service refunds ........ .................... . ........
Tax sale deeds ..............................i....................... •........................ .
Tax on un worked crown-granted mineral claims ...........
Commission and fees on sales for taxes...........................
Printing office .................. ................. ......................... ...................................
Registered taxes (all denominations) ...........................................
Bureau of mines ................... .... .............. .......................... ..
Hospital for the insane |.............. ........................ ............
Provincial home ................ .4......:v.. !'.............. ......................................
Reimbursements for keep of prisoners ...................... ......
Chinese restriction (Act, 1884,. Dominion Statutes) ...........
Traffic tolls, New Westminster bridge .....................................
Interest ........... L................................................................. .................................................
Dykes Assessment Act, 1905 (tiix on lands against capital

charge) ................... ................. .. ............ .................................. .....................
Boiler inspection fees ........................ L.................................................... ......
Log-scaling fefes .......... ^............................................
Fishing and cannery licenses ........................ ......................... .. ...............
Misceiiane0us receipts ........................ j........... .................................... .. ...............

SOft.cco oo. ‘
647.072 0T • incident. As far as efficiency and
197.117 7i;y -numerical strength went the commit- 

93.021 55 tees working for the three candidates 
9,493 25 for the mayoralty were on equal terms.

All day long the scenes in front of their 
committee rooms was of the most ani
mated -character. It is said that a con
siderable amount of money changed 
hands on the result, friends of Mr. 
Oliver backing their opinion as to the 
likelihood of his victory with their 
coin.

...... 16,960 23

........  15,211 28
......... 77,518 97
........  16,781 10
........  195,797 82
........  476 45
......... 8.965 00
........  153,753 00
..4. 49.487 94
........  23.294 47
........  37,312 97
........  lo.981 97
........  81.927 16
........  143,223 50
........  1,216 50
........  640 00
........  22,525 03
......... 20 00
........  27,693 68
........  24 32
........  507 50
........  22.943 78
........  1,477 07
........  555 65
........  304,500 00

23,064 50 
82,461 84

I 1
970 GO

:59. wn oo 
352 04 

15.483 80 
4.371 26 
9.351 27 
3.F09 62 
1.380 22 
1.268 16 
2.602 50 
1.328 66 
4,567 50 

393 00 
948 93

iiJlac Mining Act”)

..i

The downfall of such stalwarts as 
Aid. McKeown, Bannerman and Sargi- 
son came as a great surprise to ■ their 
friends. As a result of the aldermanic 
contests there is a plentiful supply of 
“new blood” injected into the council 
board for the present year in the elec- 

$11,£62.478 47 tion of Alex. Peden, in Ward 5; Her
bert M. Fullerton and W. C. Moresby 
in ward 4, and George A.- Okell in 
Ward 1.

The; three members seeking re-elec- 
tiott in -the school board contest were, 
as was anticipated, 
chairman of the board, 
polling the immense vote of 2,718.

Chief interest of epurse centred in the 
outcome of the mayoralty contest, and 
when the polls closed at 7 p.m. there 
were large crowds assembled at vari
ous points about the city hall. On the 
court room being cleared, Wm. W. 
Northcott and his staff at once set 

About the task of counting the ballots, 
and this they did very expeditiously. 
It was just 745 when the job of ascer- 

f . . taihing the total number of ballots
move for leave to introdhe” a btif re- It
apectlng compensation to workmen La i^ / "owd9 [n the >°bbies

The reading of the speech occupied for injuries suffered in the course of a ’ £ront of the newspaper offices 
a little over five minutes. Mis honor’ their employment on Broad street were informed that this
SPTht fleut'^GoVernt’r11 hartntr taken Ml"' Speaker reminded him that no- "whro thtTwork of inspecting the bal- 

his departure Mr Speaker Eberts en shoul.d be flv®n of a motion, but lots was undertaken it only needed the

K?Ld”do„'«,k TJ^SSr SSi'Z'S2TSSlaid on the table at the same mo- have the eotisfaetinn nf oppimr u<a v.in ■»*-_ .s’.p *srsjsà tr s- sïs Ksztx-sæ
speaker announced that "In order to PU~C b"'s ^nd t,rde” - " l?l,n^8clo”f “** Turner wouW r«n
avoid mistakes” he had obtained a TheBe routJne matters all disposed Mr. Oliver close for second place, it 
copy of his honor’s sneenh in of the premier moved, seconded by the was obvious to. ail that while the major
conformity with parliamentary prac attorney-general, that the speecb frpm number of the ballots was against the 
tice of loïglundtog no Mention wZs th* th/one "be „taken consider- mayor, h,s election was assured from 

paid to this until after considerable atlon to‘mom)w- V’®re about eq.ualIy
other business had been transacted. The minister of finance presented dly‘d®<LbeLT„ , ÎÎ!L ° °’?pfnents'

To begin with, Thornton Fell, the the PubUc accounts, the provincial T ^.had ™afe spec,aI arran®®*
clerk of the House, read the certifi- secretary the report of the fire inSur- ^^ „r°L,1^w^‘h ‘LBe‘"V Cellfn, tbe
cates of the return of Hon. W. R. ance commission, the thirteenth an- which had assembled out-
Ross, commissioner of lands, for Per- nual rePort of the Provincial board of “L*

nie, upon his acceptance of office, and health and the reply of the federal conrInsjon n« th ° . e. .. . .
of Alexander Lucas who was elected government to the legislative's re so- c2?clus,on ?f the work ot the returning
to repre^nt Yaletn the rerignation of h»»on regarding the settlement of TïTTo" ™ “rid^d

the seat. The two members Mr Ross lands to the railway belt, and the com- was h®ld .V1 taeA coart room, presided
86,542 52 90,015 68 flrst and then Mr Lucas were con- mtssioner of lands the final report of -by r®turtiing officer, and »

. 93,372 67 120,006 69 ductea to by the DremtoF and the pro- Umber and forestry commission. of ^ candidates made

■ ,S3 .‘.SS ««S«» «»» mmS! ™« := wl"ch ”,p~"as s s st ?hrk *,,h * sir.ÆÆ"srsjs =, ». =«-M.648 S4 21,728 9$ a to<^ seats. . ta reply and uki...i Manson dus!on ot the meeting at 11.20, the
178.371 4» 209.442 14 The premier moved, and the House dL®“ JF. ".pL™, crowds attempted no outdoor demon-
ltiiaos 70 213,386 61 adopted, several formal resolutions of (Comox) will second. This will be the gtrat.on -nd ttl_ nflsumed

..... 373.769 42 587,^5 91 almost historical sanctity to British 6f this afternoon’s business. their normal aspect, and^he election

......... 27,023 40 50.1M « legislative assemblies, touching the This evening the usual official din- campaign of mi was numbered among

......... 54,243 00 87,268 89 printing of tjie reports of the pro- ner marking the opening of the ^s- the thing» of the past.
eu ion ceedlng3 of the House, the striking of elon was given at Government House, The various members of the tncom- 

" 22106 83 standing committees and the, JPsuniah- his honor the lieutenant-governor en- ing city council will be sworn in to-
" 111668888 mme ment, "with the. utmost severjfy” of tertaining an official party including morrdw morning at 11 o’clock before

’ ’ 668A6S 66, persons who^ mlght be found ,tp.be the premier and members M «to ex- the County court judge and the flrst
664.462 W guilty Ilf .brto^y.ln the^n eputlve, the leader of the/^fco^n, meeting of,i»e-new board as now com

RETIRING MAYOR HONORED.

North Vancouver, Jan. 12.—At the 
final meeting of the city council of 1910 
Mayor May was presented with a 
splendid mahogany leather upholstered 
rocking chair, on which a silver plate 
will be placed bearing the following: 
“Presented to William H. May, A. D. 
1910, by the city council of North Van
couver, to appreciation of 17 years’ 
valuable public service. F. W. Fowler, 
Wm. J. Irwin, Wm. McNeish, G. W. 
McRae, S. D. Shultz, Alexander Smith.”

The aldermen spoke, tendering their 
sincere thanks and congratulations for 
the faithful and successful manner in 
which the mayor had carried on the 
public work during the past 17 years, 
and also expressed the feeling of regret 
with which they received his decision 
of withdrawal.

The mayor, in thanking the council, 
said that it would be impossible to ex
press in words his appreciation and 
gratitude. He also spoke in connection 
with civic affairs during the past year. 
He said that the present council had 
carried out more work than any of the 
previous councils in the history of 
North Vancouver, and hoped that next 
.year’s board would accomplish still 
greater things. Votes of thanks were 
given to the mayor, the retiring aider- 
men, city clerk and all the city officials 
for their efficiency during the year.

65,194 44
204 72
687 00 

24.064 67 
3,895 83 
1,286 20 

356,200 06- 
29.901 35 

157,493 13

LEGISLATURE the House to legislate irrespective of 
the subjects contained in the King's 
speech as those on which the legisla
ture was called to deliberate, the -at
torney-general introduced a bill.. Un
like the bill which is introduced at 
■Westminster and Ottawa, this is here 
always one which is afterwards 
seeded with. This year it is an act to 
amend the County Court act in some 
minor details. »

^ntinV8!6, government side, pro-) the Socialist leader is nothing if
the mffitarvP To *1 aPp6ara”ce- and not unconventional. Never before has 

officers down the other the introduction of a bill by a private 
side. The dark bide uniforms and member taken place at this stage of 
heavy gold epaulettes df-rth* 'sailors the session, but that did not detiS the 

were particularly’ effective, an» prac- member for Nanaimo 
tically the only touch of color 'in the 
chamber.

IS NOW AT WORK
1successful, the 

George Jay, r‘

I(Continued from page 3.)

19,080 07 19,080 07 
19,614 62 
21,698 75 
31,340 00 
45,632 70

Harris, Capt. L. Harris, Lieut. RV P 
Clarke, Lieut.
Lieut. Mansfield, 
stood in line down ;dfie. side iof ‘the1

pro-
. 13,010 59 

23,072 50 
41,240 89

Gordon Smith and 
The naval officers

1*1
$4,638,562 35 $8,818.596 28 

25,938 64 56,145 66Interest mi investment of sinking funds........................

revende ,L........ ................. ..............
Deposits on account of intestate estates (receipts)
Deposits on account of suitors’ f ind (receipts) ........
Deposits on account of tax sales surplus (receipts) 
Shuswap & Okanagan railway receipts (Act. 1890)
* Xkusp & Slocan railway receipts (Act, 1894) ..........

Expenditure.

Net . .$4,664.500 99 $8,874,741 94 
.. 131,892 66
.. 42,807 20

4,045 91 
27,202 40 
4,575 62

196.346 30 
90,597 23 
6,594 79 

44,308 45 
5,191 92

)fl
M1908-1909 1909-1910.

1st July to 1st April to 
81st March. 31st March. 
(9 Months).

-

mr •

WILL BUILD NEW BRIDGE. ' jI.—Public Debt-
In tereat ..............................................................................................................
•Sinking funds (chargeable to investment acc't. as fol

lows:

$ 182,091 27 $ 335,213 43 I
Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. J.3.—The 

Frontier Electric Railway Co., which 
will build a trolley line from Buffalo to 
connect with the Niagara, St. Cathar
ines and Toronto line here, will erect a 
new bridge across the Niagara river.

■
3Trustees’ account, "Loan Act. 1887” ....... .....................

“ Interest invested, "Loan Act, 1887” ... 
’’ "Loan Aqts, 1891, ’93, ’95, ’99 & 1902” .. 
’’ Interest i nvested, “ “

Sinking fund, "Dyking Assessments Adjustment Act,
1906” ...........................................  ..................................  .............................

Premium and exchange .................................. . .............................
Discount and commission ..................................................................
••Redemption of debentures (Loan Act, 1903) .............. ...
••Redemption "of $100,000 dyking debentures (purchased

before maturity at .91) .................. .:..............................................
••Redemption of $71,000 dyking debentures (purchased

before maturity at .93)1..............
TT —Civil government (salaries; ........ ....................

Hi —Administration of justice (salaries)..,,.,,
I'.—Legislation ..................................;..................... .
V.—Public Institutions (Maintenance)—

Printig office .............................................. ...............
Hospital f r the insane ........ ...........................
Musewp ............ .. :..
Provincial home ....
Bureau of mines ...
Fisheries (hatcheries and administration)

-Hospitals and charities
—Administration ot justice, (ither tnan salaries) .
—Education  .............. ' * "

'Transport .............................
X -Revenue services ............

XI -Public Works—
Works and buildings ......
Government House, Victoria .............. ..
Road§, streets, bridges anti wharves 
Surveys1

-»ii.- Miscellaneous

4,288 61 
4,167 30 

49,609 68 
21,771 34

8,677 22 
8,786 74 

99,219 36 
47,358 92

The Iceberg detector is the latest in
strument that science has evolved for the 
better protection of life at sea.

16,176 08 
1,108 24* 
2,450 42 
4,000 00

2,677 18 
5,080 64 
4,000 06 :

I91,047 61 Pauline & Company 1..................... 66,030 00
...... 264,273 87 389,700 87
........... 106,233 50 151.785 84
........... 68,076 08 114,486 86

/Mil

1

Men’s Furnishings and Wholesale 
Drygoods

N.

...*............. ..........

VI
Vu. 1Vi.

mm
Distributing Agents Stanfield’s Underwear. I

....... ritj
.
-

VICTQXIA, B. C.310,607 43• • • •••■< ••••*•••••«#•««#•
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:. -Iiradek- at their. monthly meeting, en
dorsed the -resolution of the : hospital 

.g; " board that the government be asked
Declares Trouble Due to Faults Plant and Building of f^SSSfc^XafMS 

Of System of the Paper Stock Company^e= «.%;= jffSl-LS»
Etflpfoÿérs . stroÿédi LOSS 0(000 referred to the Dominion govemmént.

Frin connection- with-thé resolution of 
thé.-Victoria bdard that the provincial 
government be requested to abolish the 
tax on merchants’ stock-in-trade and 
to raise the exemption on Income, the 
board passed' a resolution stating that 
itr- its opinion the government should 
be asked1 to reduce or abolish the tax.

' The board placed on record Its op
position to the proposed discrimina
tory rates of the C. P. R. for sleeping 
accommodation in charging one-third 
mqre ’16 British" Columbia. The reeolu- 
ti<M adopted suggested that the rates 
should be the same in British Columbia 
as"in the rest of Canada, and* that the 

fit Ix^nMpal boards of trade should be 
asked :to .endorse-the resolution.

#
■ ----------- —' a PS IWiUm

ratilE f#lKï
Î*S6' ployed- . ;

Mr. Manson declared in an outspoken 
way that if the province was to benefit 
to tHê îuTl 'from this great nàtufàl re
source greater - protection must be 
gtven .to the industry!-from the poach
ing and .piracy of American fishermen. 
He blamed the Dominion government 
for not haying enough, .. and fast 
enough, fishery cruisers on the Pacific 
coast.. In addition to increasing the 
fleet he suggested that the Dominion 
government should take Up the ques
tion of having Hécate straits declared 
a closed sea under international law.

While endorsing all .that Mr. Shaw 
had said as regards .fruit-raising, Mr. 
Manson reminded the House that Van
couver island was capable of yielding 
many other lines of produce and he' ad
vised the -government to foster, all of 
these pn island, and mainland. The 

Legislative Press Gallery, Jan. 13 mPmber for Comox went in detail into 
- n,. wnrk of the mineral situation on the island and

The House got down to t _ along the cpast He anticipated great
the session this afternoon by op impetus to the coal mining industry as
debate on the addres in reply to thé a result' of the acquisition of the Mac- 
B„.„h from the throne It Is likely kenzle and Mann Interests of the Dups-

achate will last well into next muir holdings. It was Intended, he 
that the debate will l *7 ^ said, to double the output in the very
week, as there are several mem . near future, and a water-power was 
who desire to be heard, Nome of them being developed to operate the mines 
active workers in committees but men at a cost half a million. From a 
who do not ask the attention of the- monetary standpoint the value of the 
House except during a set debate such Coal and coke produced In 1909 was $10,- 
as this, or that on the budget. 000.000; the lode mines produced $13,-

Speeches were made to-day by èx- 000,000. and placer mining $477,000. Con- 
; Mavor Shaw of Kamloops, who moved tinning, Mr.- Manson said:

the address and Michael Manson, of, “The coal mines of Vancouver Island 
Comox who seconded it. Both sentie- are of immense value, not only to the- 
men spoke well and each in’ turn ern- province but to the Empire. The coal 
phastzed the prosperous condition of mines of Vancouver Island are to-day 
the province. On Monday a Socialist's the only coal mines being operated 
opinion of the questions touched on In near to tide-water on the Pacific, and 
the speech will be heard Trom the lips this fact alone adds materially to their 
of Parker Williams, of Newcastle, value from a national standpoint; a 
whose dryly humorous comments and fact «which should not be lost sight of 
racy phrases are listened to with eh- by the Imperial and Dominion govern- 

„ joyment by. all his fellow-members. ments In laying their plans "for future 
Mr. Shaw, who is remembered in the operations.”

House for an eloquent speech del'vered Coming to the matter of railways
during the debate on the address last Manson spoke of “the magnetic
session, was applauded by members of touch of the hand of Mackenzie and 
all parties when he rose to move that Mann” being felt in British Colùmbl'1 
an address be prepared and presented in n marked degree, not only In ratt- 
to'his honor the lieutenant-governor 16 way development but also in lumber- 
reply to the speech from the throne. *- Ing, fisheries and mining. Speaking 

Mr. Shaw referred to tie fact that for his constituents and their, needs, 
the House was for the first time during Mr. Manson pointed out the value of 
this twelfth legislature complete with the extension qf railway facilities 
fortyr two members, and tc the cabinet northward to Oyster river at as early 
changes. Of the outstanding Imperial a date as possible. He welcomed a 
happening of the past year, the Jeath consolidation of the railway laws and 
of King Edward, he said:-- hoped that provision would be made

“No event of the year has caused whereby charter-mongering would be 
such widespread sorrow as the death put a stop to. The decision of the gov- 
of the King. No sovereign or nation ernment not to deal with the timber 

received more hearty sympathy commission report at this session he 
the British approved, as the delay would give.more 
that sad oti- time to study the recommendati

made. Incidentally, he mentioned some 
lines in which waste is going on in, the 
woods. The opening up of the land to 
the settler was urged, and in this con
nection the government was appealed 
to to more energetically push the con
struction of roads, trails and bridges 
so as to make the land accessible.

Mr. Manson was enthusiastic oyer 
the scenery and attractions of the new 
provincial park at Buttles Lake, here
after to be known as Strathcona Park. 
The . mountains, gorges, magnificent 
waterfalls,, great- glaciers, stretches of 
river - and lake, number of gatqe a re
ntals and enormous quantities of fish 
which abounded in all the streams 
could not be realized or appreciated 
until seen. It would not be long before 
the park was easily accessible by mo
tor, bicycle, horseback or driving, and 
the people of Vancouver would be 
equally benefited with those of Vic
toria.
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New Biff GomBines Old- Age 

Pensions arid Life in
su raiîcë System ’; •>

DEPUTATION WILL
WAIT ON GOVERNMENTMOVER AND SECONDER

MAKE GOOD SPEECHES!
Abolition of Income Tax an 

Property Tax to Be Urged 
Same Committee

New York, Jan. 14.-iA wbridfikmen’s Winnipeg, Jàn. K — About * 3 a. m. 
compensation law was the principal sub- yesterday a fire of mysterious origin 
Jeet before the National Civic Feder- destroyed'the ptafit and building of the 
ation yesterday, although? uniform Pullan Paper Stock Co., corner of Fà- 
state taxation, pure food, the taxation eifle and Ellen, causing a Joss of over 
of corporations and uniform banking $10,060. ;
laws also were, discussed In-several The building has been partially âe- 
papers that were read. • • stroyed by fire dn several occasions and

ition L P. Tpcumseh Sherman, chairman of tvffce within i&ç past !?lx months 
nsiiï- thg,lega|, committee of JJhp.. departto^nt When-itbs, department arrived the 

' of compensation for industrial, wppto-. sbüctufé -W3 a seething mass of 
toVSrtW’-ttAW” ere,'’explained a law which his depart- nwtà.a. ‘ ~

proposed. The chief, object*^ * '

V^vpsed.. measure understood, a
so much weekly ’According;., to thé gestion of , cortçtitptionalijy:. streetocar .was destroyed by fire at the
amount of his original, payments-y,M^' -^ii%it$ee, he said, .taking, this into cetata ?éF BtaStor Main streëts ganta Cniz Ca] Jan 14 _wich the
who start with the^sys^.m^tii^yek^ «g^ifieratlon, .decMed.-to limit the prd- f jie_ Cafrwas >eturiring to the barns'Water above the highest- point reached
of &Ké posed! law to orte îAVolvtrfg liaSafiflo^è fram^e st&u^SsTTti'ow It caught fire since 1892, the San Lorenzo river left

..............ssASftSÿjSaÿgÆSs
his bepeflts. ^,1*,-. TJie proposed^btil.. applies ,opïy- > ec, .»■ e"d with several inches of water. One
£  ̂ ttom&QWk earning less. than-,<$i.StW m the Vernon -or two cellars were flooded, but no
The fund will be Adm^u^er^bM A j^r^num. In cases of death,-lOrtpw .Hatd*are ■ €!oim>a6*!sl store did Some great damage was reported,
board consisting.,ofvg^-nj^rrfF/T5,. ..nputitot .injury. ■ dependents -. dfimth* titoadafi^t -«Jsilarsfr damage, t The Unless there is a break in the down- 
cabinet and four other „ perses AP y.orkpian receive a lump suirn equal: td -sengin lx?"lds.^eb itfnlmnwn. The dam- pour serious damage from floods will
pointed by the governor.. ... , years’ .wages, but not to iBXceedi «Ée fs fairy edvered“by insurance. be done, according to reports reaching

$3,000. In cases : of less injury.- • ." a* v Vû. * — here from points further south. The
workman Is to receive a weekly ,sum; -nfr'j||||jQ|^'"'ftffi|;Illï inn Salinas river, despite its width, is re-
.SwaJ- to halt hifir, wages or half thé-“|tr U|(t{v|f ’ A 1/31\|I aHH i'S ported dangerously near the top of its
iHlpaJrment of hier earnings, during;! the UlilllUllllU banksj and f ear of an overflow is caus-

.period -of, .hist, disability.: This ratofi»- 'MT r - -J ’ ing riders to patrol the levees, protect-
OTfition. te.rio.tôexceed,;$I0 tfeeW", of >t "1 fWI riUSDAMV flPF ing the towns along its banks.

Jm- any event to: continue for more tilxR' Ifll I/ill I 11/$. jT river is choked with sand, there having
J-ten. years. The tentative measure? also ’ItoO V . V been no preliminary showers to wash
provides that thé.’employer must -fÿr- ” ' ^ - out Its bed.
nish whatever medical or surgical. sdr-- 
vices are neceksary immediately ■ after 
the accident, but-not to exceed .a-cost 
Of $190.

Wellington, N. Z., Jan. 14.—A national 
provident fund bill, designed to take 
the place of the old age pension bill, 
will become a law at this session of 
the lawmakers, it is believed. The bill 
already has passed its third reading 
before the lower house, and a poll of 
the upper body - indicates that it will 
have a majority there.

The propose& Jeyv. to 
of the pension bill, apd^ the life. In. 
charity featur'é" bF {SénSbfl mill 

The plan ial 
whose

and Man=Shaw, of .Kamloops,
' -son, of Comox, Speak— 

Island’s Resources;

1
For the purpose Of placing a res “ 

tion before the provincial govern m - 
and urging that its contents be an 
ed and acted upon, a deputation of 
Victoria Board of Trade will wait 
the executive and present a résolut; 
carried unanimously Friday aft 
noon at the regular quarterly me t 
In this It Is requested that certain 
teratiens be made In the Compat i 
Act, 1910, that, the personal prop, r 
tax be abolished, and that the in •

, tax be abolished jn full, or at Tv 
raised to $2.500 exemption.

The three matters came up tog, t 
on the reading of a report of the .= - 
clal committee appointed to enn- 
the. Companies' Act. J. J. Shallcro.?- 
.chairman o,f the committee supi 
mentéd his report by saying;

“It Is tp, the interest of British C, 
urnblâ that no obstacle be placed 
the way of the utmost freedom of 
merclal relations. There are humlr, 
of European firms trading with t: 
province, and the act. as It stands 
.present, makes it Impossible for Eu: 
pean firms to trade through an as
hore. The restrictions In the act ad 
to the cos,t of goods here. There is n 
reason why a distinction should 1 
made between Incorporated firms an 
individuals. The report submitted 1, 
the committee recommends that tt 
act should not go further than the Bri 
tlsh act of 1908, which only requin 
that a foreign register, if it has a pla, 
of business in the United- Kingdom 
and - not if business Is carried on 1, 
correspondence or through agents, an 
that nq obstacle should be placed i 
the way of extra provincial companl- 
recovering just debts in the courts , 
the -province.”

The matter Is being taken up by tl 
Vancouver board, and it Is expect, 
that a joint meeting of the two board 
will take -place for the purpose of at 
lending, on the government to urge ti 
anjondjijents to the act.

F. A„ Paulin and Simon Leiser sir 
ported: Mr. Shallcross, whose moti- 
-that,--the,«import, be adopted was unan 
mously carried- ...

Mr. Pauline sppke at length on tl 
abolition of the property tax, He sa; 
the,-present wag an .opportune time f, 
placing the advisability of property ta 
exemption before; the government. Tl 
present rate, he said, is % of 1 per cetv 
tees . ID per, oept.,while ttre- Old ra' 
was of 1 per qent., less 10 per cei. 
,He pointed .out that the provlncl 
fingpqps were in a very good state, ar 
It the. property tax Is not an absolu* 
necessity why should merchants’- stock 
be taxed? He did not think a mercha; 
should pay both Income and proper? 
tax.

The president referred to the inconi - 
tax, suggesting that the exemption b 
raised from $1,000 to $2,500. To suppor 
this lie, - mentioned the high price o* 
living, and Mr. Leiser supported tli ■ 
abolition of the Income tax entlreh 
and advised asking to have the pro
perty tax out in half,

Mr. iPauilpe opposed the transferenc - 
-of the property tax from the govern 
ment to. the cities, as this would no 
help merchants. He also supported th 
abolition of thé income tax, as at th 
present price of living In Victoria 
man receiving $1,000 per year who ha 
a family cannot live In respectabilit?

A resolution to ask the governmen 
to abolish the Income tax or lncreas 
the exemption to $2,500 and/ to abolis 
the property tax was passed, and wi 
be put before the executive.

The same deputation will carry a re 
quest that alterations be made reganl 
ing the Bulk Sales Act which M. F 
Jackson spoke on, and said called f, 
amendment. He advised purchasers oh 
taining affidavits from sellers that 
clear financial path had been mad 
for the goods, and that third an 
fourth purchasers would be protected

W. L. Coulson and W. H. Worswkv 
were elected to the board.

tori
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NEW EMERGENCY 
HOSPITAL AT DUNCAN

!
- SwHM i eYf

The••

11

Carmel river Is said to be swollen 
above high water mark.

The floods are not expected to con
tinue more than a day or two, as there 
is no snow Ou the mountains to be 
melted,

In‘1892 this section suffered seriously 
• from floods, but at that time the rains 

came after and not before the first 
snowfall.

is

111 Attorney for, Government At
tacks Methods Pursued 

by the Trust

Committees Appointed at the 
Meeting of Directors—Pre

paring for the Opening
Andrew Carnegie, addressing the 

convention, said that nine-tent 
the strikes were the results o • «*"" 
faults of the- systefn Of the- employers 
and not - of thé differences- In "money 
matters. '

“The time will come,” he said;1‘‘when 
the employee's’ interests will be 
employers’ interests.' The ‘boss’ will 
spend his money for the benefit of-1 his 
workers and will have’the heart of his 
workers with him."

Colonel Roosevçl.t. foTowed Carnegie*; 
advocating a workingmens’ compensa
tion act.

He. charged that, çr-’cry giaijt 
-ation was

I

i
IJ Washington, D. C„ Jan. 14.—‘‘I will 

say on .
Duncan, Jan. 13.—The directors of 

the Convalescent Home and Emergency 
hospital held their first meeting-in 
new home which has just been com
pleted. F. H. Maitland-Dougall was 
elected chairman of the. board which, 
besides » Mr„ Maitland, is j comprised of 
Mrs. D. Holmes', Mrs. Macdonald, Mrs. 
Whittome and Miss Wilson, Cowichan; 
Mrs. Hasell and Miss Leitch, Victoria, 
and Mrs. Watt, Metchosini Dr, D B.

THREATENS TO CLEAR COURT.the Ply oafh as. counsellor in this 
court, that the equal of this record of 
oppression and abuse of power is un
known ip the .cormnercial history of 
-the United StdtesV* said Frank B, 
Kellogg, assistant'attorney-general

ml theI •Judge Annoyed by Discussion Among 
Women During Hearing at Seattle.

ever
from other nations than 
sovereign and people on 
casion. In his successor, King George 

. the Fifth, all are of one mind that we 
have In him a sovereign 
that high office and fitted jto discharge 
its duties with credit to jilmself and 
honor to the empire.”

Speaking of the late C 
Mr. Shaw said: “Gloom w 
this province by thç sad and untimely 
death of the late minister 
and agriculture, Mr.- Tatloiw. 
death the province loses 
leading citizens and oldest 
Although taken away before his time It 
was given to Mr. Tatlow to see at least 
some of the fruits, of his abors. The 
■work he did for this province will long 
stand a memorial to one whose integ- 

- rtty and ability were well-known and 
recognized.”

The settlement of the S< nghees re
serve trouble was welcomed by the 
member for Kamloops, ani the hope 
expressed that this would be only the 
starting point of similar negotiations 
in other parts of the province. He 
specifically recommended such action 
in regard to a reserve just 
growing city of Kamloops, 
sired to ayoid Victoria’s experience.

Mr. Shaw said he would not deal 
with the fisheries question, now before 
the courts, but on the matter of the

1I. ons
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 14.—Mrs. Ida 

Anderson, ' the first woman in King 
oounày to face a jury composed entire
ly of women and prosecuted by a wo
man, was triumphantly acquitted be- 

Kellogg referred to affidavits by John fore Justice Brown yesterday afternoon 
i».'- rt'ockefeller and Henry M: Flâger w*>tn trled ,on a char/e of tampering
made- in >1891. denying there ; was any lighting Company. ....................
combination. He then, declared that The evidence against Mrs. Anderson 
they had entered into a trust agree- was so flimsy that Deputy Prosecutor

rMtes Reah Whitehead, moved for a dial 
"fiiisssl of the defendant- Immediately! 
14 f*er the s*ate% ■witnesses; had- testified. 
The-Jury comprised six prominent suf.- 
fragrettes. The county court room -was 
jammed with women who discussed the 
case so eagerlv that Justice Brown 
threatened twice to dear the court 
room.

yes
terday in opening his argument against 
the Standard Oil Company.

trained for

corppr-
guilty of petty thievery. The 

majority rf the,' j-oqpie,. he said, 
wiiljrig. ,|iowever,1,,to rrce^t.. the .wprd 
of. a high trust .instead of .ask
ing for a. pcsitiyi^.t^ajtçir.er.t of condi
tions..

apt. Tatlow. 
as cast over

F. Stephens and T, A. Wood, govern
ment nominees on the board, arid 
Reeve Altken, nominee of the muni
cipal council. Mrs. Hasell. Miss Leitch 
and Mrs. Watt were appointed a cdtg- 
mitjee, to draft by-laws :. H-,D.r, morijen, 
Mr: and Mrs. Èllringtdti^’àrid Mr. àcd 
Mrs. Walker à" committee to fey out 
the grounds; Mrs. Macdonald1 wâe-ap
pointed treasurer of the board, and 
the following committee of house man? 
agement was appointed: Mrs., H. D. 
Mortem. Mrs. Ellrington, Mrs. Whit
tome. Miss Wilson and Dr. Stephens. 
Instructions were given to the sub
committees to complete the,. necessary 
finishing, and furnishing, to advertise 
for a matron and open the building as 
soon as possible.

A very enjoyable children’s fancy 
dress party was given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Srirlmshire, and the boys of the 
Quamichan Lake Boys’ school. It was 
a farewell party to William Maitland- 
Dougall, who has just passed his ex
aminations as naval cadet and left on 
Thursday for Halifax to attend the 
Canadian naval college. Master Mait
land-Dougall passed his examinations 
at the head of the list for the Domin
ion.

of, finance, 
In his 

one of It?, 
statesmen

ifc fet !2 sîi:I
nwov- . 8 ment, literally,.combination, in 1889.Â86UENT SEÂSE

__ ‘isn’t !lt?” asked -Justice Holmes.Or STANDARD DIE1 ;f';ddh’t,,thlpfe'sd,'’ pellQgg replied. 

‘.‘Either Rockefeller did not tell the 
truth in that affidavit, or he did not 
tell the truth on the stand in this case.

■

.
E , - r>}41 i

I
He can take his choice."

Kellogg explained at length the trust 
agreement under which several corpor
ations

DIED OF BROKEN HEART.
Hearing in U, S, Supreme Court 

of Appeal Against New 
Jersey Decision

Vancouver, Jan.. 13.—The coroner’s 
physician stated to a jury, inquiring in
to the death of James Judge, the man 
who died suddenly at Cotton’s camp, 
Burnaby Lake, on Saturday morning, 
that the fatality was literally due tp a 
“broken heart.” the right auricle Of 
the man’s heart having been ruptured. 
The condition was caused by an acute 
pneumonic condition which placed an 
undue burden on the heart In pumping 
blood to the lungs, 
carrying a heavy timber with five other 
men when he suddenly collapsed and 
fell to the ground. He .was Immediately 
given such attention as possible, but 
died In about 20 minutes.

FI
The pulp jmd paper mills now rapid

ly nearing completion at Powell river 
were referred to by Mr. Manson. The 
buildings were of the most solid and 
substantial nature, he said, 
ship-loads of cement "had boon -,;aed in 
the making of concrete for their con
struction. When finished they would 
have cost over three million dollars, 
fifteen hundred men would be employ
ed and .125 tons of pulp and 
would be turned out daily. .The hon. 
gentleman concluded his speech with 
a eulogistic reference, to the govern
ment. Individually and collectively.

Parker Williams rose to move the 
adjournment of the debate before the 
speaker had stated the question, which 
is not according to the rules ,but his 
honor recognized Ladysmith’s mem
ber as soon as the motion had been 
stated.

Michael Manson (Comox), presented 
a petition from the promoters of the 
North Vancouver Island Railway Com
pany for a charter to "build a nne from 
Hardy Bay to Coal Harbor. '

Prayers were read to-day by the 
Very Rev. Dean Doull.

■ r transferred their property to 
the control of three trustees.

outside the 
which de-

“This is a very common sort of an 
agreement, isn’t it?” asked Holmes.

“Common enough,” Kellogg replied. 
“It was copied'verbally by the whiskey 
trust and the plan was declared a 
monopoly by the courts. . The same 
statement was tried by the sugar trust 
and declared a monopoly.”

Kellogg asserted that the Standard 
Oil Company of California, which Mil- 
burn, for the Standard Oil. declared 
was the result of natural growth, had 
attained its size through ruinous price 
cutting tactics. He asserted . that the 
Standard had sold its product ' at a 
loss of from 2 1-4 to 4 cents a gallon 
in Los Angeles. The loss was made 
up by prices charged .In Tacoma, Spo
kane and other?northwestern cities.

Responding to a- question by Justice 
McKenna, Kellogg asserted that since 
the dissolution;,suit was ■ started the 
Standard lied stopped some of its op
pressive methods. If it had been un
molested, he said: Jt would have ruined 

independent dealet. in. the ;coun
try within five -years, .“I distrust, my 

;ow* ; ability to present the facts to 
you,” he said.

! Three
*■'- Washington, D. Ç., Jan. 13.—Fighting 

for its life, the Standard Oil Company 
through its attorneys, yesterday ar
gued before the Supreme court of the 
United States' against the proposed dis
solution of the Standard Oil Company 
of New Jersey. For three hours John 
G. Milburn, of New York, addressed 
the court.

-
,

water rights In the railway belt, de
clared by a^recent decision! of the judi
cial committee, he expressed the hope 
that some amicable arrangements 
would be arrived at between the pro
vincial and federal governments, so 
that the people of the dry belt would 
not suffer, He detailed the great ad
vance being made in fruit- growing and 
mentioned that at Salmon Arm alone 
this coming spring there would be 
planted some thirty thousand trees on 
four hundred acres. The tears ex
pressed by some that markets tor the 
fruit of the province will give some 
trouble to find are not shared by Mr 
Shaw, who declared his conviction that 
all the growers could prodtjee would be 
placed.

The surplus was hailed by Mr. Shaw 
as a credit to the governm ent -;nd he 
foresaw many lines of development of 
the province wherein the money would 
be of use. Applauding the govern
ment’s intention to deal with sanitary 

'■ conditions in logging and mining 
camps, Mr. Shaw hinted that it might 
be well to consider government inspec- 

. tion of domestic camps, of the homes 
of a great many people in this province, 
especially as regards the scourge of 
tuberculosis.

Mr, Manson began with congratula
tions to the mover of the address and 
to the- government on the cabinet being 

He referred to the 
as a loss not 

but to the 
people had

learned tq love and respect that sov
ereign and their sense of lo is was deep 
and real. Mr. Manson toted with 
pleasure,. as had Mr. Shavf, that the 
province, as well as the Dominion of 
Canada , 
by their
King George. A tribute wàs also paid 
by the member for Comox to the late 
Capt. Tatlow.

Coming from a littoral constituency, 
Mr. Manson was naturally greatly In
terested in the references to fisheries 
In the speech. He expressed the view 
that we are only fishing in the pools, 
around the outside edges, while the 
large ocean, with its immense harvest, 
lay at our doors as yet, comparatively 
speaking, untouched. The salmon pack 
In 1909 totalled 967,920 cases, of r. value 

The value lof herring 
î and in

Nanaimo alone the almost inconceiv
able quantity of 22,600 toils of thesé 
fish were caught

The halibut catches of 1908 were val
ued at $8175,652. With the fishing in
dustry developed to its fijtll capacity 
the business would be son 
value that could be scare*
The whole fishing, while p 
Its Infancy, was In 1908 wbrth $357,000

Deceased was-paper

r■

In his Jjistory pf chaotic conditions 
in the oil business between 1863 and 
1870, due, he said, to an over-produc
tion of refining capacity, Mr. Mill- 
burn introduced to the court the char
acter tof John D. Rockefeller.

“There -was. in Cleveland,” h'e . said,
“a young mar. in the early ’60's with a 

. §PJajl amount of money which he Had. 
haÿéd, jVs^-10 possessed.|he gift of genius,
.He liad the genius ■ bf business, and 
there Is a genius for business as there 
is_ a genius for war 
painting. That
Rockefeller. He saw that this over-, 
production of refineries was to be met 
by vqlurne of business, so as to with
stand- the lower profits.”

He then told how ' Rockefeller ljad 
allied himself with Andrews, a prac
tical oil refiner, and how, with the ^x- Seattle, Wash,,* Jan. 14.—Ralph Leav- 
erclse-’of Rockefeller's genius for bifsi- jtt. a former Seattle automobile dealer, 
ness and their consequent good stabd- bas beta relieved of a-murder charge 
Ing among financiers, they grew .tip- in connection with-- the death of a
fely.-.................... i crossing sweeper that has been liang-

Mr. Milburn dwelt particularly oh Ing over his head for two years, for 
the period of acquisition, which he ’the reason that: conviction- has' come to 
said, closed in 1879, on the trust agree- be ■ considered Impossible.- Prosecuting 
men of 1882 and on the new' arrartge- Attorney John F. 'Murphy told the 
ment of ownership in 1894. Acqulsi1- -cotlH'that ltd doubted the ability of 
tion never had been made. Mr. Mill- the state to obtain A conviction, though 
bum told the court, with an intent to- he preferred to do his duty and try 
restrain or to monopolize interstate the case out. Robert A. Hnlbert, attor- 
trade. Most of the purchases- were ney for the defendant, then argued a 
made, he said, before 1899. motion for dismissal. ’

Judge Mitchell Gilliam, .in- granting 
the motion, said that the defence had 
no claims to consideration; from the 
fact that Leavitt had once defaulted 
on his bond and had failed -to appear 
tn court for trial. In view of the ex
pense involved in another- trial and 
thé uncertainty of conviction, the court 
thought it his duty to dismiss the 
case.

A large and appreciative audience at
tended the musical and dramatlve en
tertainment given under the man
agement of Mr. and Mrs. Walliçk in 
aid of the Convalescent Home and 
Emergency hosnital in the Duncan 
opera house. The programme of the 
first part was: Piano solo. Miss Glatir; 
song, “Three for Jack,” Mr. KnockerP 
a song of thanksgiving, with harp àë- 
companist, Mrs. Stracey; duef “Two 
Little Sausages,” Mr. and Mrs. Knoçk- 
er; violin solo. Mazurka, Mrs. L. Node; 
song, “The Tiger,” Mr. Soüpèr; duet,. 
“Venetian Song,” Mrs. Wàllick and 
Mrs. Knocker; comic song, Mr. Drake; 
recitation, A Reid; harp solo, 
Stracey; song; Mrs. Knocker;- 
“An 6ld Garden,” Mrs. Stracey; duet 
(in costume), “Our Misé Gibb's.” “Our 
Farm,” Mrs. Parry and Mr. Drake. The 
second part of the programme was the 
one-act comedy. “Kitty Clive,” the 
cast being as follows: Landlord. Mr. 
Drake; Mr. Bates, Mr. Legge-WtlUs; 
landlord’s daughter (Phoebe), Miss 
May; Kitty Clive, Mrs. Legge-Wlllis. 
After the play the audience repaired to 
the supper room and the supper was 
followed by a dance.

The new teacher of Quamichan pub- 
,lic school is A. Swabey, B. A- Oxon. 
Mr. Glendennlng takes the place of 
Miss Ross at Somenos. Miss Ross has 
left the district to attend the Normal 
school In Vancouver.

The High school has opened with an 
enrollment of about 20 pupils, and it Is 
hoped that a new building will be 
erected during the year.

The Knights of Pyth.las have under
taken to furnish the men’s ward in the 
new hospital.

t NEW TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

Port Alberni, Jan. 13.—The work of 
getting out poles for the British Col
umbia Telephone Company for its Al
berni district service has commenced, 
and it Is figured that the installation 
of telephones in the two towns will be 
commenced about Febriiary 15 next. 
The long distance connection will be 
established as soon as railway con
struction work around Camerbn_ Like 
Is finished.
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r or poetry or 
man was John IX ;x>very
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CIVIC ELECTIONS.WHITE PASS MUST 

LOWER ITS RATES
ti

: FIVE LOSE LIVES 
IN TRAIN WRECK

SK
Nelson, Jan. 13.—The municipal elec

tion here yesterday resulted as follows
For mayor, Harold Selous, re-elected.
Aldermen, east ward, J. F. Hume 

George Ferguson, J. A. Gilker; west 
ward, Madden, P. J. Gallagher, T. D 
Stark.

The? elections in Sandon resulted:
Mayor, Dr. W. E. Gomm; aldermen 

G. E. Wright, James Woods, S. J. Two 
good; school trustee, W. J. McDonald

Mrs.
song, ’ A CHARGE* DISMISSED.

«?>-J

Railway Commission Orders 
Reduction Between White 

Horse and Skagway
Two Others Probably Fatally 

Injured in Collision on the 
New York’Central

m
now complete, 
death of King Edward 
only to the British empire 
entire civilized world. The

ANOTHER BOMB OUTRAGE.

Chicago, Jan. 13.—A dynamite bomb 
the fiftieth In a series that has bee: 
attributed variously to gambling or la 
bor Influences, was exploded on Wed 
nesday night In the rear of a hard 
ware store owned by Fred Werdell 
The Interior of the store was wreck;1 
and the occupants of the four flat 
above the store were badly shaken.

KAMLOOPS FARMERS’ INSTITUT I

Kamloops, Jan. 13.—At the annua 
meeting of the Farmers’ Institute elec
tion of officers for the ensuing yea 
resulted as follows: President, Jo'.-* 
Redman; Vice-president, W, O. Brÿ-v 
second vice-president, A. H. Devicli 
secretary-treasurer, J. F. Smith; dl" 
rectors, E. S. Wopd, A. Mackay, H G 
Dee, Percy Lemere and J. W. Bennett

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—The railway commis
sion yesterday gave an Interesting judg
ment In a long-standing case of the Daw
son board of trade respecting rates on the 
White Pass & Yukon railway. They were 
claimed to be excessive before as regards 
rail and steamboat service.

The company disputed jurisdiction, the 
road being international, but Judge Mabee 
held that the board had Jurisdiction over 
that part of the line In Canada. By the 
Judgment just given the rates for passen
gers and freight are declared exorbitant, 
and a reduction of one-third is ordered 
from White Horse to Skagway.

The Canadian section cases may be fur
ther carried before the proposed interna
tional commerce commission, which would 
exercise jurisdiction over the whole line.

Batavia, N. Y„ Jan. 14.—Five men 
were killed, two probably fatally in
jured and more than 20 seriously hurt 
In the wreck of the Western Express 
and the Boston and Buffalo special, 
both westbound, on the New York 
Central here yesterday.

Four of the victims were killed in
stantly, and one has since- died.

The Buffalo and Boston special train 
No. 49 was at a standstill in the station 
yards, when, it- is alleged by railroad 
officials. Engineer J. B. Lydell, of Buf
falo, on the Western Express train No. 
23, ran past cautionary signals and 
dashed into the rear of the standing 
train. -,............ . ..

The dead:. C. C. Perrin, of New York, 
instantly killed; Robert McFhrland, De
troit, Mich., died at hospital; Fred J. 
Seakerel, New York; W. R. Brown, 
Syracuse, N. Y.; Leonard Doncourt, 
Philadelphia, identification not positive.

Probably fatally injured: p. Van 
Valkenburg, Bentonvilte, conductor ©f 
the Boston and Buffalo special; -H. J. 
Cade, Chicago.

“We thought that It was only the 
decent thing to do. If a man came to 
us,” said Mr. Millburn, "with a pro
position to sell out, to buy his plant 
at its appraised value. Often it was 
practically worthless, and we could 
have permitted It to dry-rot in hie 
hands.”

would be fittingly 
premiers at the d

represented 
cremation of

w

I
He denied the charge of the govern

ment that because the Standard Oil 
had the advantage of alleged prefer
ence during the period of acquisition, 
it should now be punished. The con
tracts between the railroads and the 
Standard Oil were not in restraint of 
trade, he contended, “when viewed in 
the light of the days in which they 
were made.”

The trust agreement of 1892, where
by trustees exchanged their certificates has succumbed to the disease, 
for the stock of the various “common The Chinese government has ap- 
owners" of the Standard Oil Company’s pealed to the foreign community for 
came in for much attention. In con- assistance in combating the epidemic, 
neetton therewith, Mr.. Milfimm main- and four missionary doctors, one an 
talned that the Supreme court of . Ohio American and , the others British, 
did not- decide -that the “trust" was have volunteered tbelr services. It was 
Illegal, but simply required the Stan- planned to quarantine the railways and 
dard Oil Company of Ohio to with- the great wall in the hope of arresting 
draw from the trust agreement. the spread of the scourge southwest.

f Ï; HONOR FOR PEARY.
HUNDREDS DYING DAILY.

Sub Committee of U. 6. House Favor 
Bill Creating Explorer a Rear- 

X Admired.
Pekin, Jan. 18.—Bubonic pleague In 

Manchuria is spreading rapidly, /Re
ports reaching here state that hun
dreds of persons are dying every day, 
and that the number of fatalities is 
Increasing. A French plague' expert

fr'\ ;-

I Washington, D. C., Jan. 13.—The 
sub-committee of the house committee 
on naval affairs yesterday afternoon 
voted favorably on a bill creating 
Robert E. Peary a rear-admiral. The 
bill also extends the thanks of congress 
to Peary for having . discovered the 
North Pole. ... . .. -

The bill retires Peary from active 
service in the navy with the highest 
pay for a retired rear-admiral, 
pay will begin from April 6, 1909, the 
day on which he reached the Dole.

of $5,600,000. 
caught in 1908 was $467,8 BABIES FOUND DROWNED.

SECTION HAND KILLED.
Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 14. — On a 

charge of having murdered her twin 
babies, Belle Martin was held without 
ball at Huntington, Tenn. The wo
man Is suspected of having drowned 

thing of a the babies who were six months old. 
y credited. They were found in a canal near the 
ictically In county Infirmary, where their mother 

inmate. The grand Jury is in-

, Nanaimo, Jan. 18.—A fatal accident 
occurred at Wellington, the victim be 

hand nameo 
of ago, wH-

was

Ik
ing a Chinese section 
Chong Yun, '46 years 
while clearing the tracks of snow 
run over - by a flat car that was hems 
shunted. Hla head was almost severe; 
from the bodjfc death being almost In
stantaneous.

;
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Both sexes of the African elephants have 

ivory tusks, while in Asia these 
etricted to the males.
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OR M0R 
CHEERED

. :

Jolly Crowd of 
to Adi 

Wmz-. Various

(From Frl 
Several interestil 

llvered in the cod 
hall after the eld
election last nigh^J 

E mounting the pla^J 

f that he was ready* 
deration, the do^| 
lobby of the hall.l 
dred people had I 
hours, were ope^H 
rushed into the roH 
ing and laughing.* 
a trying quarter ol 
siastic supporters ■ 
his hand repeated* 
Iment of loud chee* 
restored, and theH 
present being assA 
form, Mr. North co* 
tion, which was tl* 
cheering. There I 
manda for “Mor* 
mayor rose to s* 
three cheers and * 

His worship beg* 
could not help feel* 
that night. He * 
conceit, but he kil 

- give him when hi 
indeed very proud I 
emphatic expressitl 
the people of Viet* 

He reminded thl 
was the fourth till 
oréd with the con* 
of Victoria and hi 
felt an increased I 
as the Sooke meal 
sponsored, had bl 
tremendous opposl 
it, was eloquent del 
people trusted hi™ 
the water question!

He could assure I 
vote on the by-law! 
that there would I 
water needed for ■ 
city, but it remove! 
controversy a qtl 
aroused a great d! 
Whs sure he and h! 
gratulate themselv! 
beta cleared in this 

He was glad also I 
the other by-law. I 
dresses he had no! 
atre by-law, which! 
defeat, because he I 
so wouM hardly bel 
citizens who tapfll 
the right track in ! 
forward, but he pel 
verdict of the neom 
had been a proper I 

He would again I 
deep and earnest in 
played In the camil 
would he thank 3 
Voters* League. 
he would not havl 
not been for the vl 
zation maintained I 
members of the V| 
fighting in a sacrl 
work was only cl 
must go on in till 
from year to year. I 

His pleasure in l 
was, however, terns 
edge that in the bd 
fought many good j 
to defeat, men wi] 
have been proud 8 
the council board t| 
contests were muq 
some respects than 
which he had figure 
larlp sorrv that n 
Meston, that faitt^ 
public, had not beei 
ton had proved on< 
men who had ever 
he hoped the day 1 
when the people oi 
able to put him in i 
services could be 
pose.

The mayor next 
elation of the 
the opposing mayo 
conducted

man

the cal 
assure the people tl 
no animus amnngss 
as he was personam 
onhr sorrv that he d 
re-e'ected without!
heatine anybodv. (I
plause.)

There were then id 
Oliver, and that g« 
very brief speech. H 
the mayor for the 
which he had alluded 
oralty candidates 
them that toere bad 
whatever displayed 
thank the many kin
worked and voted fd 

- only sorry that thj 
had appj 

once before and it J 
that he might api 
s gain. (Laughter.) 1 
great, praise was dl 
tor,the admirab'e In 
had conducted the ej 

Mavqr Morlev said 
endorse ifr. Oliver';
Nqrthcott. That oflfl 
eS.hjs onerous duties 
formed them in the]
•po‘ pnd with every
Public. He could ; 
- °J'lhg .booth being ' 
toshion than was th 
ket building. They 
'hiProve on the metl 
cott, which seemed t 
aT' the time. (Appl 

Mr: Oliver propose 
Mr. Northcott and 
™,°st heartily, and 

h toe cheers for Oil' 
Mr. Northcott. in 

'onor1 which had b< 
V®1 great credit at 
’«ants. If hé had 

■*': v,tn him he could
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that the electron had been the heaviest _________________ ■  " ITILll IV ILL UIIVL _________*[jj
that had ever taken place ■ at -a - single 
polling booth In the whole province.
(Applause.) ■- ' yi -a.

There were then brief speeches froht 
Aid. Humber, AM. Fullerton, Ald.- 
etect Gleason, Moresby and Peden, and 
the proceedings terminated with the 
singing of the national anthem.

» z1811,.1161
* X

speeches ra J, T. P. MAKE NO CHANGE.

Contrary to a report in a morning 
contemporary, thé G. T. P. 8. 8. do., 
does not contemplate changing-' its 
present schedule. Local officials of : 
the company deny the statement that 
the trips between Victoria, Vancouver 
and. Seattle will he made during the 
day instead of the night, as at present.

■f.o s

POLL IS n Hi THE TIFp
A Racehorse Pulled—Claim 

Made for Training Expenses 
Against J. Levy by Trainer

Ladysmith* Nanaimo and Van
couver Clubs Will Play Pro

fessional. Soccer

iQfmMAYOR MORLEY IS j 
CHEERED BY SUPPORTERS

BANQUET TO BE HELD 

AT THE EMPRESS HOTEL
PRESENT MEMORIAL

TO THE GOVERNMENTNOTICE TO MARINERS.

The chief officer of the Princess 
Beatrice reports that on January 4, 

(Special to the Times.) 1911, the red spar buoy No. 12, In
■Vancouver, Jan. 13.—Con. Jones has Wrangell Narrows, Alaska, had sunk 

got his professional soccer league fair
ly started nbw and the first game Will 
be played on February 26. The sche
dule follows:

" DIVORCE LAW REFORMS. (From Friday's Daily.)
That a racehorse had actually been 

pulled while running in a race at 
Minoru, the last meeting there, de
veloped in the County court before 
Judge Yoeng this morning, when a 
racehorse trainer named ‘Roth, who 
was prominent at the Victoria races 
the last two years, declared from the 
witness stand that while training 
Abhiu he had bet on the horse, and 
later found the jockey, Matthews, had 
pulled it and bet on another starter; 
at least Mr. Roth presumed he dkLbe^ 
cause Matthews went into the, race, 
with no money and came out pf it with 
a wad.

^Thig surprising Information came out

“Old Boys” « of Old Country 
Public Schools Will Gather 

at the Festive Board

Jolly Crowd of Enthusiast» Lis
ten to Addresses Fnm 

Various Candidates

Oppose Reciprocity With U, S» 
as Dangerous to Cana

dian Interests

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. IS.—Secret 
filing of divorce papers will be stopped, 
if bills introduced in the legislature to
day are enacted Into laws. The present 
statute prohibits the county clerk 
from allowing inspection of divorce re
cords. The proposed law removes that 
restriction.

and on January 5; 1611, at 4:42 a. m., 
the occulting white gas beacon on Hog 
Rocks, ReviRagigedo channel, wag not 
burning.

Feb. 26—-Vancouver at Caledonian; 
Nanaimo at Ladysmith.

March 4—Ladysmith at Vancouver, ‘TOO C3 TO OE 
TRUE” SAYS JACK

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. IS.—Argument ._, 

the negative in the debate between the 
agriculturists and the manufacturers 
on resolutions proposed by the organ
ized farmers’ deputation anent lower 
tariffs,
States and a general tearing down of 
protectionist ramparts, was presented 
to the government to-day by fifty 
«facturera representing the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association and Can
adian industrial enterprises. The 
for the manufacturers was presented 
in a carefully prepared memorial of 
ten thousand words, read by T. A. 
Russell, Toronto, chairman of the tariff 
committee of the atpoclallon, succinct
ly reviewing ail arguments In favor of 
a steadfast adherence to the policy of 
adequate protection, pointing out the 
dangers of opening the Canadian mar
ket to competition from the United 
States under such Unequal economic 
conditions and urging the government 
that It would be well advised to let 
well enough alone In the matter of v 
tariff relations with Washington. The 
main points in the memorial were 
backed up by the quotation of facts 
and figures submitted in a series of 
eleven appendices touching on the 
growing needs of American exporters 
for access to the Canadian market, the 
present unequal tariff conditions along 
the border, the disadvantages under 
which Canadian exporters now labor 
in respect of American customs regu
lations, the danger of stopping the 
present steady investment of British, 
European and American capital In 
Canadian Industrial enterprises, the 
effect of reciprocity on Canadian trans
portation interests, the importance of 
fostering industrial growth in Canada 
as a means of developing a profitable 
home market for Canadian farmers, 
and the dangers of reciprocity even 
to farming interests.

Sir Wilfrid, in reply, said he would 
have preferred if the manufacturers '/ 
had presented their case a month ago 
at the same time as the farmers came. 
Both sides had presented opposing ar
guments. He believed It would be pos
sible to conclude some measure of re- - 
etoroetty without injury either to the 
farmers or the manufacturers.

That the "old boys” dinner which is 
to. be given in the Empress hotel on 
Saturday, January 21, will be an

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Several interesting speeches viere de

livered in the court room at (the city TAYLOR RE-ELECTED 
IN VANCOUVER

h tni,-: Caledonian at Nanaimo.
mense success is now an assured fact, March 11:—Nanaimo at Vancouver; 
thanks very largely to the" efforts ©£ Caledonian at Ladysmith.
H. Sheridan Bickers, an old Malver- March lÿ—Caledonian at Vancouver; 
nian whr,' Kn= „„„ , . ,, Ladysmith at Nanaimo,nian, who has just come out from thé March 25-Ladysmith at Caledonian; 
©M country, and other prominent pu6- Vancouver at Nanaimo, 

in a claim made by Roth against J. lie school men around town, including April 1—Nanaimo at Caledonian;
Levy, of Levy’s restaurant,, Govern- BMH, T.-J>ake, A. 3. Sherwood N. B*. Vancouver at Ladysmith, 
ment street, for $86, accumulated Greeley and A H. Bromley, Arrange- April 8—Vancouver at Caledonian;
charges for training and board of mente have been completed to insure Nanaimo at Ladysmith.
Abihu at the Minoru race track last a successful evening and many tickets April 15—Ladysmith at Vancouver;
year. The horse was brought to- the have been sold Caledonian at Nanaimo.
Victoria races by J. James, who sold: If possible, the dinner will see the in- April 22—Nanaimo at Vancouver: 
it to A. J. W, Bridgman. ception of an Old Country Public Caledonian at Ladysmith.

Mr. Bridgman, in the witness box School Boys’ Association, modelled on April 29—Caledonian at Vancouver; 
"this morning, said he .bought Abihu for the lines of similar organizations in I-adysmith at Nanaimo.
360 cash and $10dout of the first puree Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver Ma>’ 6—Ladysmith at Caledonian; 
the horse won. He engaged Roth to and it’is hoped that the launching will Vanc°uVer at Nanaimo, 
train the horse and Matthews to ride be successful. If the project is ear- May 33—Nanaimo at Caledonian; 
it at Minoru, and to seven starts Atothu ried through, it will probably result In Vancouver at Ladysmith, 
won twice and was second four times, the formation of a club with headquar- 

After the -last race, JVtr, .Bridgman ters in Victoria, 
learned that fris horse-- had ; been h eld-) Colonel, the Hon. E. G. Prior 
at the post bv ofie Of Wè assistant 
starters, and he decided he did not 
want to havq -ergrthipg further to do 
with horse-racing,-ap %ie sbld'the horse 
to Mr. Levy through Jockey' Matthews:

The ownershin of the horse 
further substantiated by the evidence 
of William O’Keefe, a jockey, and 
Walter Kelley, a horseman. It was

hall after the close of the mayoralty 
election last night. On Mr. Northcott 
mounting the platform and declaring

.1 de reciprocity with the Unitedthat he was ready to make 
deration, the doors leading I to the 
lobby of the hall, where several hun
dred people had been standing for 
hours, were opened and thé crowd 
rushed into the room, shouting, cheer
ing and laughing. Mayor Morley had 
a trying quarter of an hour, his enthu
siastic supporters insisting on shaking 
his hand repeatedly to the acc 
iment of loud cheering. On quii 
restored, and the various cat 
present being assembled on tl 
form, Mr. Northcott made the 1 
tion, which was the signal for 1 
cheering. There were then lo 
mands for "Morley," and wh 
mayor rose to speak he was given 
three cheers and a tiger.

worship began by saying that he 
could not help feeling a very proi^ti man 
that night. He harbored no foolish 
conceit, but he knew they woujld for
give him when he said that t.e was 
indeed very proud and grateful <or this 
emphatic expression of confidence from 
the people of Victoria.

He reminded those present t 
was the fourth time he had be 
ored with the confidence of thé 
of Victoria and he could say 
felt an Increased confidence, ii 
ns the Sooke measure, which 
sponsored, had been adopted 
tremendous opposition. This, 
it. was eloquent demonstration that the 
people trusted him in his attitude on 
the water question.

He could assure them that he felt the 
vote on the by-law not only guaranteed 
that there would be furnished ja}l the 
water needed for a great and gi -owing 
city, but it removed from the feiilm of 
controversy a question whidr had
aroused a great deal of animus. He
was sure he and his friends could con
gratulate themselves that the field had 
been cleared in this respect. I

He was glad also about the reshits on 
the other by-law. In his Various ad
dresses he had not criticized the the 
atre by-law, which had gone down to 
defeat, because he had felt that to do 
so would hardly be fair to those worthy 
citizens who supposed -’they W 
the, right track | in bringing this i 
forward, but hi personally thouj 
verdict of the people on that n 
had been a proper one.

Johnson Cannot Believe That 
. $50,000 is Really Offered 

for Go With Kaufman

man-

Ratepayers in Favor of Com
mission Form of Civic 

Government
case

New York, Jan. 13.—The' $60,000 . offer 
of H. H. Fran zee and Jack Gleason for 
a fight in London with AL Kaufman 
is too good to be true,” said Jack 
Johnston to-day.

“It must be a joke,” said the colored 
champion. “I can’t make myself be
lieve that it is on the square. I only 
hope It Is, though, for I can’t think 
of an easier way to make that hig a 
pile.”

In spite of his chatter Johnson un- 
dobtedly considers Kaufman the best 
heavyweight in the world besides him
self. AI. could easily bea^ Langford, 
Jeanette, or McVey, Johnson says.

impan- 
t being 
Aidâtes

Vancouver, Jan. 13.—After what was 
easily the hottest civic fight in Van-

plat- 
lara-
ewed Lcouveris history, Mayor L. D. Taylor,

de- editor of the World, was re-elected to 
serve a Second term by a majority of 
1,683 over Alex. Morrison, jr., member 
of a prominent local contracting firm. 
This majority was the largest ever 
given any mayoralty candidate in the 
city.

Aldermen elected were: • Jas. Ram
sey and Jonathan nogers, ward 1; J.
B. Campbell and J. S. Crowe, ward 2;
C. W. Enright and Thomas Kirkpat
rick, ward 3; Robert Macpherson and 
George King, ward 4; H. Stevens and 
G. E. Williamson, ward 6; W. S. Cam
eron and E. B. McMaster, ward- 6.

The ratepayers also voted in favor of 
a commission form of government and 
passed money by-laws aggregating 
close to three million dollars.

Aid. McNeish was elected mayor of 
North Vancouver over Mayor A. E. 
Kealy.

In New Westminster Mayor Lee was 
re-elected by a decisive majority over 
T. J. Trap.

the
EXPLOSION KILLS SIX.

Grammar), will take the chair at th= Prince^ Rupert, Jan 
dinner, and other “old boys” who have oc.eurred on tho G- T- p- right-of-way 
already taken an active interest in the wtthin the ettv yesterday by which 
movement include the Deputy Minis- men lost their lives and another

wfll probably die. The accident oc- 
curriSd about ba’f a mile nearer the 
heart of the city than Seal Cove.

The men were under Foreman John 
Bonan, a Swede.
in a blast when it prematurely ex
ploded, but the particulars cannot be 
known, as every man in the gang was 
killed with th" exception of one, who 
ha e-his skull fractured.

13.—An accidentHis

ter of Education, W. E. Scott fGiggles- 
was. Wick): col. A. W. Jones ^Edinburgh 

Academy), Capt. Macdonald and 
Maurice Cane (Eton), B. H. T. Drake 
(Charterhouse); Major Beale (Charter- 

during the race meet at Vancouver j house), Capt. C. PMlIipps-WoIIcÿ (Ros- 
last year that tha expense for training | sail), Messrs. Gresley (Rossall) Mel- 
arid board was incurred. The horse k’ejohn (Fettes), Sherwood (Dulwich) 
was entered under the name of the | Leslie Melville (Repton),
Swan Lake stable with Roth as train-

They were puttingit this 
l hôn- 
lectors 
lat he 
smueh 
le had 
.gainst 
3 took

BOY MURDERED.

Frozen Body of Missing Lad Found on 
Prairie In Wyoming.LeMaistre 

(Cheltenham), Sheridan Bickers f Mal
vern). Byng Hail (Wellington), Deane 
Freeman (Clifton). J. H. Gillespie 
(Loretto),
Carey, Mitchell, St. Barbe and Bull en 
(Sherborne), and Dr. Stirling tWin
chester).

A, system of seating will be adopted 
on the occasion of the-dinner that will 
tend to group together the old boys 
from schools that used to play each 
other. Old Etonians will hobnob with 
old Harrovians, and Wyckhamists will 
sit cheek by jowl with old Carthusians. 
It is hoped that this idea will promote 
good fellowship and that new friend
ships will be formed, while the old 
boys fight their battles over again and 
tell how Smith dropped a goal in the 
last five minutes of the game, or how 
Jones and Brown put on fifty for the 
last wtpket aM pulIeAthc mftfeh out 
of W ias

:
The foreenan and three others were 

blown with the debris Into the harbor. 
The others were taken to the horpitai, 
where one died shortly after.

er. Levy was about to take the stand 
in defence of, the claim when the court 
adjourned. m

Cheyenne, Wyo, Jan. 13.—The frozen 
body of Robert Broyles, of Salem, Ore, 
found on the prairie here Tuesday 
night, is at the morgue awaiting ad
vices from Salem as to its final dispo
sition.

Broyles had been shot and killed, 
and the coroner’s jury, after a cursory 
investigation, brought in a verdict of 
murder b_y parties unknown.

It is believed that Broyles was shot 
while attempting to defend himself, as 
a fully loaded revolver was f >und 
clasped tightly in his hand. Broyles 
had been In Wyoming only a few days. 
Little is known concerning him.

Percival (Manchester),

FRANK BOTCH IS 
STILL STALLING

SOMETHING DOING 
FOR ’FRISCO FANS—The visit to H. M. C. S. Rainbow, 

which had been arranged for Saturday 
next, by kind permission of Comman
der Stewart, R. N., is indefinitely post
poned, owing to the severity of the 
weather. Iowa Farmer Not Over-Anxious 

to Go Up Against the 
Russian Lion

Fight Game Flourishes Around 
the Bay With Sunny Jim 

Still Supreme

—A very pretty double wedding was 
consummated in the Augsburg church, 
Bella Coola, on Wednesday, December 
28, when Mr. Morton Nygard was unit
ed in marriage to Miss Bertha Peter
son, and Mr. Henry Haokonsen ■ ta Miss 
Lena Nygard. A reception was after
wards given in the Colony hall and a 
splendid programme was rendered.

The
the youth reported killed at Cheyenne, government would be careful not to 
Wyo., is a son of J. R. Broyles of this 
city. He was about 16 years of age, 
and disappeared from his home on De
cember 26th. He left a note saying hq 
was going to California, and hie 
parents thinking he was going to the 
home of his aunt at Riverside, made no 
effort to stop him.

He had heart trouble and spent most 
of his time in his room reading lurid 
literature. It is thought this literature 
Imbued him with a desire to seek his 
fortune in the cow country.

Salem, Ore., Jan. 13.—Robert Broyles.

unduly disturb existing business con
ditions, and both Mr. Fielding and Mr. 
Paterson could be trusted to Bear all 
interests in in negotiating
agreement at Washington.

re on 
theme 
it the 
asure

Chicago, Jan. 13.—“I am not' crazy 
to get back into the game,- but I will 
wrestle Hackenschmidt if he can first; 
throw Zelbyszco and Mahout,” said 
Frank Gotch, retired heavyweight 
champion wrestler, to-day.

Gotch’s announcement occasioned 
much surprise, as it was supposed that 
his wrestling days were over, following 
the edict issued a week ago by Iris 
fiance, now his wife, that under no con
sideration should he return to the mat. 
Hackenschmidt is only a mediocre per
former, according to Gotch. “Dr. Rol
ler is the only really first-class wrest
ler he ever beat,” said Gotch “and Rol
ler Is 40 pounds lighter than the Rus
sian. Let him throw the other men in 
his class, and then I will talk business 
with him.”

lost.
,v Thflp ... acting,, - committee 
handling the affair Consists 
W. Jones, èatib C, Phlllipps-Wolley, 
and Messrs. Bromley, Cane. Drake, 
Gresley, Meiklejchn, Sherwood, Les
lie Melville. Sheridan Bickers. Gilles- 
nie. Mitchell ard St. Barbe. The com
mittee cordially -welcomes all members 
of recognized public schools in the old 
country who may be abl“ to attend 
the dinner. It ils to be dist’nctlv un 
derstood that the dinner is not lim
ited to res’dents of Victoria, and all 
public school men who may be within 
travelling distance, whether they live 
on the Island* the Mainland or in the 
Sound country, are cordially invitetd.

Tickets or information can be ob
tained from F. H. T. Drake, Union 
club; A. R. Sherwood, Northern Crown 
Bank; N. B. Gresley, Pemberton block: 
A. H. Bromley, at Sevan, Gore & El
liott’s, Government street 
Cane, Pemberton building: C. Ft. Barbe, 
Balmoral hotel; .G. A. F. Meiklejohn, 
Victoria Times, or H. Sheridan Bick
ers, Daily Colonist.

San Francisco, Jari. 13.—That there 
will be three professional boxing clubs 
directing the fight game in San Fran
cisco this year, is the opinion of box
ing fans, but that one of the old 
motors will drop out in favor of a new 
man, is the tip that is going the rounds.

Promoter Louis Blot, who handled 
the Hogàn-Frayne bout and who was 
stopped by the militia from staging AI. 
Kaufman and Sam Langford, is the 
man who will quit, it is said. James 
Griffin and Jimmy “Coffroth still are 
in the good graces of the city super
visors. according to gossip.

an
which is
of Col. A.

-o-

* OBITUARY RECORD *

He would again thank them for the 
deep and earnest interest they ! 
played in the campaign, and es 
would he than^c the members 
Voters’ League
he would not have triumphed j 
not been for tile very efficient <1 
zation maintained by the league 
m-mbers of the Voters’ League 
fighting in a sacred cause and 
work was onl^ commencing, 
must go on in| their good end 
fr-im year to year.

His pleasure in the hour of \ lctory 
■was, however, tampered by the knowl
edge that in the battle which ha< 
fought many gopd men had gonef 
to defeat, menj with whom he 
have been prolid to be associât 
the council board this year. But 
contests were ljnueh more diffic 
some respects tljian the chie' eonl 
which he had figured. He was ps 
larln sorry that his old friend John 
Meston. that faithful servant cf the 
public, had not |5een elected. Mr. Mes
ton had proved | one of the best j aider- 
men who had e'jer sat in Victoria, and 
he hoped the diy was not far distant 
when the peopl^ of Victoria woi Id be 
able to put him jin a position whejre his 
services could be used to good 
Pose.

The mayor next expressed his an ore- 
eiation of the nianly manner in
the m
conducted
assure the people that there had been 
no animus amongst them, and i s far 
as he was personally concerned ti» was 
only sorry that he could not have been 
re-eiected without the necessity of 
'--atiner anybodjr. (Laughter anli ap
plause.)

There were thpn loud calls for jW(. E.
Oliver, and thtjt gentleman ma de a 
very brief speech. He was thankful to, 
the mayor for [the klndlv manlier in 
wliieh he had alluded to the other may
oralty candidates and could (ssurè 
them that there bail been no aniiiiositV 
wliatever displayed. He wished to 
thank the many kind friends who had 
worked and vot^d for him and he was 
only sorry that thev hâd lost their 

* '’-had [appeared [ before [ thent 
’’"ice before and it was [just passible 
’hat he might ! appear before them 
min tr slighter.) He thought that 

-'eat praise was due . Mr. Norihcott 
[ ’ tlie admirab’e manner in whl :h hé 

1,1 conducted the election. (Aubli.use.) —John Urdsten. Who arrived 'on the
' "vor Morley said he could bearti’y Venture from Bella Cool a- as a dele- 

rse Mr. Oliyer’s reference t< Mr. 
rthcott. That; official bad per orm- 
his onerous duties as he always per- 

them in [the best possible fasti- 
and with evbry ■satisfaction t|) thè'- 

He could “not imagine ’ any 
ing booth being “arranged in 1 Otter 
hion than was the fc&e at ‘fhelmar- 

building. They sithply could' not 
’ove on the biethodg of Mr. N orijh»'

’■ which seemed to be getting letter 
’be time. (Applause.)

,r- Oliver proposed three cheerjs for 
Northcott and these were 

’ "'t heartily, and there were 
’ v,t cheers for Oliver. - '

,r Northcott. fit aCknowfedgi
which had been done Mm.I said 

; veat credii attached to hi;
: nts. k he had’'not had good 

’h him he could -not have' be<

—H. Hardy, doorkeeper at the Em
press hotel, has fallen heir to 
$40.000 through the death of a cousin 
in -Northampshire, England. Mr. Hardy 
is an army veteran, having served with 
distinction in the South African war 
and in the last frontier war in India. 
He is a popular employee at the Em
press, and in spite of his good fortune 
intends continuing his duties there.

❖dis solue pro-scially 
if the

He was certalft that 
iad it

* v
❖ ❖ v •> <♦ ❖ ❖ ❖ <• <• <♦

Mrs. Margaret Loring, one of the 
pioneers of British Columbia, passed 
away on Tuesday, December 20, at 
Hazelton. The deceased was born at 
Victoria in 1852 and was the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald McAuley, of 
the Hudson Bay Co. During her child
hood she resided at Fort Simpson, but 
in later years returned to Victoria, 
where she met Mr. T. Hanktn, of the 
then firm of Cunningham & Han kin, 
whom she married in 1871, returning 
with him to his place of business at 
Hazelton. From this union was born 
a family of five sons and two daught
ers, rMs. E. R. Cox and Mrs. J. C. 
Boyd, all living. After Mr. Hankin’s 
death Mrs. Hankln married R. E. 
Loring, Indian agent at Hazelton, by 
whom she had one daughter and two 
sons, all of whom survive her. The 
deceased, knowing the Indian langu
age perfectly, was of invaluable ser
vice to her husband as an Interpreter, 
accompanying him on most of his 
trips. Fhe was well-known as a char
itable and whole-hearted woman and 
her death will be much regretted.

;ani-
The BAN PRONOUNCED. iwere

their
They
avors

Sentences of Suspension Against Soc
cer Players.-o-

—The Welsh Society will hold its re
gular monthly meeting next Thursday 
lr. the Sir William Wallace hall. Broad 
street. A good programme of vocal and 
instrumental music, recitations, etc.. 
Is being arranged, and refreshments 
will be served at the close of the pro
gramme. All members and Welsh resi
dents are requested to attend this 
meeting, at which the St. David’s day 
arrangements will he considered.

■ 1The edict of excommunication has 
gone forth. At a meeting of the Vic
toria District Football association held 
Thursday a letter was read from A. J. 
Brace, secretary of the Victoria branch 
of the B. C. A. A. U., formally an
nouncing the suspension of four Garri
son players, seven Esquimalt players, 
and the whole of the Foresters’ team.

President J. G. Brown, who was in 
the chair, remarked that the reception 
of such a communication was what the 
association had been'awaiting since the 
local teams had nSet Nanaimo in the 
Island league series a couple of weeks 
ago. Until this came to hand it had 
been impossible to take action, 
opined that this was a tacit admission 
that his ruling that, until formal notice 
was received, the players in question 
could not be considered as disqualified 
was well founded.

On motion instructions were given 
the secretary to inform all first division 
clubs in the home league that the flay
ers in question were under suspension, 
and, therefore, not eligible to play with 
or against any of the Victoria men 
Identified with the association.

MARINE NOTES ■been 
down 
would 
ed on 
ward 
lit in 
est in 
rticu-

Talring 150 tons of fertilizer on at 
this port the Pacific Cj»ast steamship 
Tampico, left for San Francisco 
Wednesday evening.

REAGAN IS IN PORTLAND. '7
on

San Francisco Bantamweight Is Seek
ing Go With Bennett.

Maurice
• » •

Cable from Japan advises the sail
ing of the steamship Sado Maru from 
Yokohama on January 4, with 7 
sengers and 149 tons 
cargo for this port. The vessel is due 
to arrive here January 19 and sail 
again January 28 as per schedule.

« » •

Repairs to the wrecked steamer 
Northwestern, which stranded on Pile 
Point, San Juan Island, early last 
month, are progressing well, gangs of 
workmen being employed during 
eighteen hours of the day. The vessel 
will leave the Heffeman drydock Se
attle, pn Tuesday morning.

• • •
To pose as a model for the Moran 

shipbuilding yards, of Seattle, to copy, 
the steam whaler William Grant, has 
left port for the Sound. She is the 
largest whaler of the Canadian North
ern Pacific Fisheries Co., and is one of 
rthe most uprte-date whalers in the 
world. The Seattle builders have se- 

to construct two 
whalers for a • new company and as 
they have never had any experience 
In this line of shipbuilding they wish 
to have the model before them.

•o- Portland, Ore., Jan. 13.—John Rea
gan, San Francisco bantamweight, is 
visiting Portland while awaiting news 
from Los Angeles relative to a match 
with Danny Webster. While here Rea
gan wili endeavor to get -on with 
Jockey Bennett, with whom he has had 
two bouts before one of the Vancouver 
clubs, Reagan has been boxing in Og
den and Salt Lake, and has cleaned up 
everybody in sight. He went up to 
Butte in an effort to get a match, and 
was on his way to San Francisco when 
he decided to tarry in Portland for a 
few days. -- - - i 1

—A small fire in the premises of the 
Jamieson Coffee Company Thursday, 
resulted in only a very small loss. Thu 
brigade was called, and in responding 
the big truck wheels caught in the car 
tracks and the truck was overturned 
Beyond damage to one of the head 
lamps and scratched paint no damage 
resulted. About 6.30 o'clock a spark 
from the chimney of the residence oc
cupied by M. C. Brown, 866 North Park 
street, resulted in firing the root of a 
shed. The brigade soon subdued the 
flames, the damage resulting amount
ing to $75.
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AGED WOMEN’S HOME.

Leebro Returned Last Night 
After Completing Wert— 

Had Hard Passage

The following donations are grate
fully acknowledged at the Aged Wo
men’s Home for Christmas and the 

Mrs. Henry

.

a
—Commencing at Midway on Febru

ary 8th and closing at Salmon Arm 
March 8th, there will be delivered a 
series of sixteen lectures to Farmers’ 
Institutes, inaugurated by the depart
ment of agriculture. The lecturers will 
be M. S. Middleton, R. M. Winslow, Ben 
Hoy and J. F. Carpenter of the depart
mental ’staff, 
panled by demonstrations, will be on 
the following subjects: “Types of soil 
and their practical relation to fruit 
growing,” "Selection of nursery stock, 
orchard plants and planting,” "Physi-' 
ology of the plant in relation to prac
tical fruit control,” "Economy in han-‘ 
tiling the orchard,” ’"Pruning young and 

summer knd • whiter ;”

NEW FISHERIES COMPANY.
month of December:
Croft, cash, $20; Mr. W. Femie. $10; 
Mrs. McTavish, $10; Mr. F. W. Nolte.

St. Paul and Minneapolis Men TaJ^e 
Over Pallace Packing Co. and 

Alberni Packing Co.
MAN FROZEN' TO DEATH.

Dirty weather accompanied the Helena, Mont., Jan. 12.—Intense cold 
weather prevails throughout Montana 
to-day, and there is no indication of 
abatement of the blizzard that has 
been raging since yesterday. Train ser
vice is demoralized. In the Flathead 
country there have been 
snowslldes which have almost 
pletely blocked the Great Northern 
railway. A dispatch from Culbertson 
says that Moss Stein, 30, a homestead
er, was frozen to death near there.

Temperatures of 30 below 
reported throughout the -stated

J. H.Mrs. C. F. Todd, $6; Mrs.
Todd, $5; Mrs. Came, sr., $5 and fruit 
cake; Mr. Bagshawe, $2; Miss Jones,

$5;
steamer Leebro, under charter fq the 
marine and fisheries department, from 
the time she left port pn January 3 cure(j a contract 
for Kuyoquot to replace the missing

A syndicate: of St; Raul and Minne
apolis men, capitalized at $2*000,900, 
represented by A. Dj -McBae, Vancou
ver, and EL J. Palmer, Chemalnus, has 
taken over the Wallace Packing. Com-. : 
pany on the Skeena river and the AJ-. 
bemi Packing Company.

The new organization hr.to,fee called 
the Wallace Fisheries, Limited, and 
incorporation papers have been fifed 
at Victoria. It Jr the:intention of the 
new organization to engage extensive-

The lectures, occom-
$2. Other donations: Mrs. E. L Hig
gins, sausages; Mrs. Scow croft, maga
zines and 5 pounds tea; Church of 
Our Lo.d (per Mrs. G. A. McTavish), 
cakes;' Mrs. Goodacre, jelly; A Friend, 
roast of veal ; Mrs. Lehman, box of 
apples; Fetnwood Bakery, buns, 3 lots; 
Mrs. Roberts, clothing and linen ; A 
Friend, cakes and sandwiches ; Mrs. 
Watts Jônes, box of apples; Mrs. M. A. 
Vigor, oranges and 5 pounds bf tea; 

SEATTLE RECALL ELECTION Mrs. LandSberg, 5 pounds of tea bis- 
____ - cuits and sack sugar; Mrs. G. W.

Seattle. Wash-, Jan, 13,—An onto- Wynne, 3 pounds tea, wafers atotf bis-
' cuits; Mrs. Forrest Angus, apples;ion from Corporation Counsel Scptt Mrs H D. Helmcken, goose;

Calhoun bas Been received by officials Dixi Ros's, 2 turkeys; Mrs. (Dr.). B. 
of the Public Welfare League to the' Hàll, tea and coffee, sugar, cake and 

..effect that there is no,legal authority lëthdns; Mr». Vincent, cake; Mrs. Max 
to place the name of George-W. Dill trig Lefser. rime; Christ Church Sunday 
upon the baHot which will -be used ; at schdol, cake arid bread ; Mrs. Jesse, 
-the election for the . recall,-of -Mayor bolt ajipivsMrs. McLean, box pohVs. 
GUI February 7, but that stickers carr 

"be used. • - -
A bill now pending before the legis

lature may clear up the difficulty. If 
the bill does not pass, Dllling’s 
will be written in.

gas and whistling buoy, until she tied 
up Thursday. The weather of fhe west 
coast was bad, strong -winds and heavy 
seas being a menace to shipping.

On- leaving port the Leebro fnet a Capt. T. J. Daniels, master of the 
heavy-fog bank together With a'strong Alaska Steamship Company’s vessel
southwest Wind and a heavy” 'WwCtt Olympia, which was wrecked on Bligh
While few seas were shipped the ves- island, Prince William sound, last
sel tossed about in the trough of tre- month, has been charged at the ln-

. tnorthfern.coast, Options have .been se- ro3n(iou8 waves. Although the weather vestigation, being conducted by the 
d: ' cured on two-other canneries, and it was still: bad on Sunday, January 8, underwriters, with unskillful naviga

te the purpose of the new company to «capt. Hunter of the - Leebre, had the vestigation, being conducted by the un-
-eventually acquire control-of nom- new buoy placed, in its - position. „jhe derwriters, with unskillful navigation,

gate to the Central Farmers: CiBStituto; erous other plants.- The two already steamer was unable to find: trace of Hé states, however, that the docking
held in this city, reports•tfistt’district to secured are among the largest on tfie the missing one and the Indians.on the facilities in the north were responei-
be going ahead rapidly, ’The1- ’farthers coast. coast had failed to sight it - anywhere, ble for the accident, as all the freight
there are ' awakehlng" to tite possibili- --------------------------------------- • ' j r The return trip was equally as try- has to be stowed hi the forward holds
ties of wheat and fruit growing.' JFppies Fredericktown, ' -Mo., Jan. 13.—Two, -jug as the voyage there. .The., .wind so as to bé 'easllÿ unloaded, and when
sent from Bella Coola td the Vestoou- persons were -Killed arid 25 Injured lite. .veered around to the east : and that lit- the vessel was struck by the heavy
ver show won the special nurseryriieh's yesterday afternoon when1 a passenger, tie steamer was beset hy La, snowstorm, wind 'she became unmanageable,' ow-
•priza’ for fruit grown above - thé- 62nd amLfrelght'lraWi ori the.tit. Louis, Iijon, which yesterday was v«gr> heavy^ The mg - to tbe’bow drawing so deep, 
parallel. The residents would ’ RVe .to Mountain &»Southern railroad collided office!» report that considerable, snow 
See - mere settlers comjng in as they six miles south -ef here. Among : the has fallen along the- coast and tbat; it After having a new propeller fitted
feel that the country has a great fu- dead was the engineer of the- passen- -has been heavy at BanfieW. • -i . and her bull scraped and painted, the
ture. Several companies ‘are at pres- ger train, who-was the father al the ----------------------- - Northern Steamehip Company’s steara-
ent staking- land at Anaheim Lake and freight engineer, » V a"' [j ;• SHOT" DURING QUARREL.’ er Cetriaed,';-Was launched from the
in the Salmon River valley. H. L. —,_n ~ u„ n..-- -, VkStorla Machinery _Depot ways this
Harris and Percy Gatson were among = preserved- by .being dried «W : • (Special to the Tlmos.) ■; aci » : fnorning. -
those who went in at Christmastime i^aai/te ritive N61s<m, Jan. 13:—Witioii-Dëflnto/ an ^
to stake several thousand acres'. Land Valuè" than fresh milk ' “ ’ ' - ■ employée of thé Summit-I^ake Dtutiber 3 —The Victoria -branch of the Van-
may be had from the' settlers at $25 So well inade are rhoderu wltiiltnltiS'taht Co., was shot last night by a Swede couver Island Development league has
o’ $30 an acre. Last year was a record a 8ix-riifie ctirrsht of sfr wlh nm them named ETic Thtimstrom, --et ’Summit’ feééetved from CS W. Itogers the sum of
one for fish at Bella Coola, the biggest j-with suffleti^f ‘iftwtiT’t#7=WVd Lake, after a qu«rr*l,rviDeemsi $i»,'bé6ig-1â-donation to- the league
pack of any season being put up. ’ L’generâthrik”1’1 «mllestaps» p-> esnoeia j j: probably redover. to; tie ;ud *4"madedey«ll»-W«e»:$»*i-. - -L «

• * ï»-:i ■. v.Bfma to oqod srii-al tlsM jaexg exit |-:î t* ■ friO if qeacD iiO .ivf ( ,e Itxq/
iâjm&xm» ««K/oae efij Metas edi
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Although- the use of tungsten has become 
general^ only "r he last few years, the 
metal xi is covered in the eighteenth
century, and" ongsten steel tools were 
made ltijGev i>nv fifty years ago.

:
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Australia has only 11 persons to the 
square mile, while -Belgium has 636, ihe 
British Isles 363, and the United States as.
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PROFESSlIP

Annuat Meeting Held Thursday 
Evening — Officers 

for 1911

nSEMKN 
er word pi 
nth; extra

New Vessel, After Having H 
Painted, Will Be Ready 

. - for Service
Subject of Vice in Prairie Capi

tal Dealt With at
-■***- liength ^ ‘ i

Over 47,000 Tons Mined in 
First Week of Year— Sil-

ver-LeadShjpment .i.
Capt, Guilin Believed to Have 

Been Victim of Foul Play 
at Hands of Crew

Man Believed to Have Been 
Killed After Being Tied 

to Posi

County Court Dispute With 
Set-Off for Bricks, Engages 

Attention of Judge

fh
h.-.

ARC!
-4

r, JOHN,] 
Victoria, 

>13, P. O.
f1 wJ'tâd

the cours/of his ^ TjeZ^enTuLZZZZrTen-

in ^Toronto OlTbe3 the Mail and tatlon was In attendance. The church 

Empire and the World, were published and committees chosen for 1911
T’rc? with prominent headlines containing were"
1,551 . , ... , . -__«y DeaeonsHrA. Howell, A. Bralk, W. J.
4,656 Statements either false or grossly Stephens, J. C. Smith, J. E. Andrews,

444 aggératea. The publishers of ■ these Qeo Carter and W. Graham. W. J. 
240 newspapers were notified of the com- Stephens and J. E. Andrews were the 
163 mission, but had not seen fit to be re- retiring members. They offered them- 

presented. • lie. suggested that the city selves for re-election and were re-elect-
défend itself from, slanderous attacks 6 selretory-L. A. Campb^r'lll Wtt- 

3.691 by. seeking amendment to its charter son street (re-elected.)
5S1 enabling It to prosecute for libel1 hi Treasurer—A. Bralk, - 1433 Elford
360 such cases. street <re-elected.)
108 in reviewing the history of scgrega- Membership Committee—Poster, Dea- 

.... 16 tion in Winnipeg, Judge Robson laid cons, Mrs.-D. Spragge, Mrs. Holt, Mrs.
6 down very clearly that the keeping of Castletori, Mrs. Graham and Miss

----- Vr bawdy houses is illegal under the Bishop.
■ 4,672 Statutes of Canada, that the duty of Finance ' Board—W. J. Stephens, A.

' the police is t§ enforce the law and Bralk, A. Howe’l, R. J. C. Smith, J.
2775 that the-police commissioners have no Carmichael, M. Hills. F. W. Hawkins,

’ powers nfidér'-ftfe city charter to with- J. Sinclair, C. Lance ley and A. Houn-
hold the enforcement of the law In any sell, 

a-filarea or Against any class of offenders Music ' Committee-John Hough, J. 
36 [These gehttenven sincerely tnought Sinclair, Robt. Smith T. Ziddard, W. 

- What the police, tare was the .Passive M C. Haworth. Gordon McKay,
segregation^ of the evil should be Arnoid vigelius, J. Wheeler, 
adopted; They had no Idea they were 

■ :3|j abrogating fbelaw-:

Judgfe f^rebaon-foiuui that, the state-

vOOD 
1 and 

and Tro
t- ‘(From Saturday’s Da11-1 

As forecasted in.the Times 
days ago, officials of the C. P. R. V,

Nelson, Jan. 13.—’ghe following are 
the returns of the ore production and 
movement for the first Week of the year 
1911.

(Special to the limes.»,
Berlin, Ont., Jan. l4.-4S.ome startling 

developments are expected In a few 
hours of the Lobinsky murder case at 
Wolseley. Detective Huber, chief of the 

,te last night 
1 that It was 
urders In the

< - mid L1398.________ l
t, W. HARGREA 

| Blk., Room 12, Bi
ÜL fi.' GRIFFITH^ 

Government stree

Halifax, Jan. 14.—A week ago yester
day the schooner Emma H., bound 
from Halifax for Victoria, B. C., to en
gage In the sealing business, put Into 
Liscombe, a port on the Nova Scotia

f Aid. Russell Humber's racehorses 
figured in the county court on Satur
day before Judge Young, when the 
senior alderman for Ward 2 was de
fendant in a claim for 320 charges lev
ied against him by H. W. Smith, lessee 
of the Oak Bay driving park during the 
year 1906. Aid. Humber was not pres
ent, but was represented by George 
Morphy, between whom and the plain
tiff there arose a dispute as to the 
quality of the aldermanic horse-flesh. 
Mr. Morphy inadvertently referred to 
the horses as race-horses, when the 
plaintiff, who was giving evidence, In
terrupted ;

"Race-horses, do you call them?” he 
asked.

“What do you call them?” asked 
counsel.

“Wagon-horses,” replied the plaintiff.
The defence did not dispute the 

charge claimed, but had a counter
claim for .bricks supplied to the plain
tiff. The bricks were understood to go 
against the horse charges, but Judge 
Young was not altogether satisfied 
about the counter claim and adourned 
the matter until Saturday next when 
the owner will be required to attend 
to support his claim for bricks, which 
are valued at 335., J. P. Walls appear
ed for the plaintiff.

the announcement of the appoint 
of Capt. Hunter, of the 
Charmer, as master of the

Boundary.
Tons.
24,659

St-,! •
, county force, returned

from the scene and stai 
one of the most brutal 
history of the province 

The 'dead man was : 
he a, a neighbor. He was 
fin the old man tied io- 
less, with a gaping wound in his skull 
and his arms outstretched as If he 
had fought with his assassins. It is 
believed that the death] struggle was 
In the kitchen, as the flcJor is .spattered 
with blood, but the dc ith blow was 
likely struck after he hi d been tied to 
the post:
.Frank Newsll, a you lg man living 

here, is responsible for ] the statement 
that he had paid the deceased a visit 
a couple of weeks ago, and that he 
showed him his hoard which was in 
gold coin, saying that he had. 38,000.

& Phn .
Adelaide. This popular and com; 
skipper, after many years of fa 
service in the B. C. coast servi

Granby ........
Mother Lode 
Snowahoe ...
Rawhide 1...
Jack Pot . .. 
GïoABéitbro 
Number, Seven .......

Total .........

; *vcoast, _ reporting the loss of her cap
tain, who ' it was alleged was swept 
overboard by a sea.

Sensational reports were given- out 
telling of terrible weather encountered 
by the craft and how battered and sall- 
less she made her way Into Liscombe 
reporting the loss of her captain. The' 
reports caused considerable commisnt 
In marine circles arid the vessel’ has 
since put back to Halifax, not dam»' 
aged in the slightest.

The reports given by, the * crèw jàt 
Liscombe and -at Halifax are conflict
ing, and mariners are of the opinion 
that Capt. Guilin was the 'victlpi' of 
foul play. It was known that he" had
several hundred dollars in his posies- ‘gSlhvan.—........ .7
slon when*he sailed from Halifax, grid St; "-Eugene. milled 
also that some of the' members of ‘pjfçHb^rid-.Evreka !.. 
crew were opposed to màking”tlie- trip.- .Stiver Cup (Ferguson)
The police have received intimations Faith . ... ................ ...................
that the circumstances d^inarnd iftyesfl- Rambler-Cariboo .. ....
gallon, and detectives are working on- Hewitt :-m...............  ........

TtnterpS-is.e .................................
Rirdcr Ctin (Hazeltop) 
Oueèn, milled ,, ■..
Granite-Poorman, milled 
îôuàget. milled ... 
Wiïçôx, milled ...

DE

dr! lewis hai
Jewell Block, coi 

. streets, Victoria, I 
Office. 567 : Reside]

DR. W. F. ERAS 
Gareschfi Block. 1 
hours 9.30 a. m. to

ound by Fred 
horrified to 

a post, llfe-

B
' !" been rewarded with the prize 

tain of the new vessel, which 
most finely fitted and 
steamer flying the C. P. R. flag.

The following officers will be 
under Captain Hunter: Pilot ! 
and First Officer Rogers, both . 
Charmer; Second Officer J. Co-:-; 
who came out on the Adelaide 
Scotland as third mate; Chief Engl 
Moffat, of the Charmer; and Wir 
Operator R_ Leadbeater, who a’sn 
out from Scotland on the steamer 
forms a fine set of officers and 
doubtedly the Adelaide before long 
be looked upon as the best steam 
the fleet.

All the interior work on the Pria 
Adelaide has been completed 
stewards have been paid off. 
steamer is now ready for service 
cept for the scraping and painting ’ 
her hull, which is to be done imr, 
ately. It was expected that she w 
commence her sailings on Sunday ■ 
she will not get away before Thure 
night.

jfnf.

Him comm
...... 38,301- - . :

' LAND SIRossland.
Centre Star ..........................
Le hoî no. î.
Le Pol No.-2, milled ... 
LelRoi
RVne Bird ...
Mayflower ..
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, ”3 Slocan-Kootenay.
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TO PUNISH SPIES. -wç;

before 
Charles Murphy 
Austin G. Ross.

:: ’>■14.—TheWashington, D. C., 
house judiciary committee yesterday 
voted a favorable repi rt providing 
punishment for spies In times of peace.

defects In the

an.
....... '-'vib

MECHANIC.ana; W G. WINTERS 
suiting Mechanics 
Blfc Bastion Sou a 
rOnai. Phone 1531. |

the case. Laymen’s Missionary Committee—A. 
.Hounsell, J. E. Andrews, _ A. Bralk, J. 
Sinclair, C. Haworth, A." Saville and 
Jdr. Thom.

Sunday School—J. E. Andrews, 
perintendpnt; Miss F. Reid, secretary; 
Miss F. Bralk, secretary home depart
ment.

Ladies’ Aid Society—Mrs. G. Herd, 
president, 1132 Johnson street; Mrs. D. 
Spragge, vice-president; Mrs. A. Bralk. 
1433 Elford street,
Boorman, 1324 Alfred street, secretary. 

J. Nightengale, caretaker.
Church Correspondent—Mrs. Herd. 
Representative to Friendly Help So

ciety—Mrs. James Wilby.
Auditors—L. A. Campbell and R. J. 

Smith.
The report of the pastor, Rev. H. A. 

Carson, was as follows:

It is designed to remedy 
present law, which provides nd punish- 

. ment for foreign spies. I
An attempt will Be made to push the 

bill through the house. The measure 
1 would affect the activity of Japanese 

spies in the Philippines. The recently 
discovered activity of spies there is 
said to be the reason foif the endeavor 
to rush the bill through

j .a
fcnsttbl

'piment o* .Dr. «hearer that e 
' j1fl hoù’sé-wàs âji illicit liquor qiv was 

- -- pjroved,Arul_rhe-mUdly censured the
_____ îTÔvinéiÂl ‘àtitltdbSiëy and also . the
^ gg^ civic .au thôrttîes who apparently had 

not been aware that under the amend 
ment to the licence act of 1908 they 
ivere empowered to unite with the pro
vincial authorities in the suppression 

The' total smelter receipts for the of lllegai liquor selling, 
week at the smeftèrsj including concen
trates, were 43,802 tpns.

Eight cars of shipring ore are on th“ 
dumn at the Utica silver-lead miné, of 
the frioean, and-this ore will all reach 
the Trail smelter this winter, accord
ing to last advices. This'ore is from 
the small vein, technically known as a 
sympathetic vein, adjacent to the main 
ledge, the latter, sb far as developed.

The

> .a MANUFACTURE! BÜB4J». .

Toronto, Jan. 14—A. W. AUen, presi
dent and general manager of the Allen 
Manufacturing Company, Ltd., and the 
Swiss laundry, died yesterday . in his Total 
56th year, after a short Illness. He was . The total shinments for the week; in
born in Ireland and cams' to Canada in v ruHfng the estimated milling, were 
1874. He was a member of the board of 47,637 tons. .
trade and the. Canadian Manufacturers’
Association.

MARINE NOTES MEDICAI
Mit* GORDON 

street. Massage 
hairdressing. ele< 
treatment. Comb

, 2398. i_____

su-Wheat-Iaden, the French ship Du
quesne passed Tatoosh Friday 
morning, en route to the United King
dom. She loaded her cargo at Tacoma 
and othet- points on the Sound.

/

PRINCESS MARY HAS 
ARRIVED AT CORONEi.

G. BJORNEEM 
Fort street. Pj

EARRMAN, 
rr.ee mal massage.
B196S. _______

R

Laden with 1,000 tons of fertilizer, 
taken on at Sechart and Kyuquot, the 
Canadian Northern Pacific Fisheries 
steamer Petriaha, Capt. ohatford, ar
rived at San Pedro Friday.

TEES BRINGS HEAVY 
CARGO OF MACHINERY

treasurer; Mrs.
^ I

SIMON LESSER IS 
STILL DETERMINED

ii MMAY CALL STRIKE 
IN CORONATION WEEK

MRS. TXH.T.Y. Esoil 
oerfIflcated Bin”el 
highly reeommend| 

‘MISS FRANGES j 
street, certifie! t<1 
playing, theorv a I 
garter method, 
graded course anq 
tory course. Tern 
M’ordav. January 
application.

I : *Ml1 On her return from the north on 
her next trip, the Boscowitz steamer 
Venture will lie up for an overhauling. 
The Vadso of the same line, which has 
been off the run for several weeks, will 
relieve her.

b New;C, P, R, Steamer Reac 
South American Port Yes- 

. terday to Coal

r !>jJ>
i

Vancouver Firm Ha> Complet
ed Construction Work at Al- 
berni—Potlatch at Kyuquot

r In the providence of God w;e have 
come to the beginning of another year. 
It is only fitting that we should look 
back for a moment and ascertain some 
of the strength and weaknesses of our 
work. Yet we are happy fp sayz that 
we believe the fruits of strength and 
growth are in the preponderance. The 
year on the whole has been pleasant, 
a year of steady work, no great excite
ment in any department but progress 
in all. There has been Increased in
terest shown in attendance at the

I being confined to. milling ore.
Utica is located on Paddy’s Peak,
•above Eleven-mile, o" thé K. & S. line 
from Krtslo. Mr. Caldwell and his as
sociates are counting on the construc
tion of the 2% miles of wagon road 
from a point they, have chosen ras a 
mill site, to the railway, and on the 
mill site desire to egect a concentrator

- , _ (Times Leased Wire.) - .spring. A tktm about a mile
Seamen in Australia and New Zea- T ,, . . long will be reohired to connect mine

land are now striking for an increase ,,L°nd°r!’ 4fn', P,' A monster strike end min The rmill IIS required for the 
in wages from the Steamship Owners’ ,Wl1 afEect the shipping of Great large ;3odv of mil If rig ore opened un
Federation. They are now receiving B,ri^ln anf.'SpT^ to other countries on the „maih Ipad. Tot, secure the capital

quot and other west coast points. The $35 a month but demand a substantial onall^week^l^m thed meaaUrnÂ ^ tk?s». ^i-tM-ovqments. and
machinery is consigned tx Janse, Mac- advance in their pay and it is to be the difféTencês hetvein the men and adequately dcreloning the h property,
donald & Timothy, Vanco iver, who are fought out between representatives of f. ^. atHn«teri nlafis-are being la if to form%s a comr
sending It to Hope, B. C., where they thegeqmen’s union, and the federation by on-eetgras group at Ne Den
have some construction \mrk to carry shortly. uovainnv wiicnn mon,uor The Sxveeterrass prrouo. at New t>en-
out. This contracting fi: m has been ‘ * • National ver’ U7lder the recently secured'
working on the Alberni-Nanoose When the Blue Funnel liner Kee- Sailors’ and Firemtn’s Union of Great YV X.C’ Moen' G. B. Webscer and W,
branch of the E. & N. railway and have mun leaves for England on January Britain Readmitted tliat the lead^s Burnham- is showmg rn well, and a
just completed their undertaking. The 2B she will carrv “ “ Zrt; tZ f "',, “ admitted that the leaders (ar df high grade (try ore iR now being
Tees is leaving to-day for the Terminal iargfst being ^Tooô toZ wiïe” as was^ianned a he Cop m prepared fo, shÿme^ Th» vein aver-

City to discharge the heavy shipment. of canned salmon *qV. „ . ae’ as wa p. . a . ^ „ apes less than a foot width, but has
Word was brought by he Tees that considerable flour lumber and S |jasen consress in August. The umo remarkable values. Present develop-

the Indians on the west cast are en- The KeTmun re orne^ tn YeYtH has a membership qf more, than 40,00ft ment eonsist3 nf tfro drifts. There attention, and Mayor Morley had ap-
gaging in a potlatch at Kuyoquot, Verdav from Com ox wL® h ^ 4 î"en„Unle? th® employers accede to are a1s„ two ofh»r veins on the pro- doved it. More money had been offer-
which is one of the largest ever held on been coaltoS ° she had the demands of the men a tie up is perty Mr. Moen hed the Bweetgrass ed by railway companies than had ever
the island. The C. P. R. steamer car- ee voauns’ , , . ce«*ln- ,. , , „ „ under lease some years'.ago, and then been offered for 3M» purpose in any
ried some ! 80 Indian r^milies from , The men are asking higher pay, tie a email shipment was made tdi the Hall c^y *n Canada. In conclusion, Mr. The attendance of children at the
Ahousaht to the sbene of the activities After having several repairs made to establishment of a conciliation board mines smelter at .NeUon! Leisef said: ' church has been gratifying also. So
and from far and near 1 he siwash.es ^er ^1U^? the G. T. P. steamer Hen- and improvement in food on vessels. ---------------t _ “Wliat our plans âfè'I don’t know rnuch so that eight received Bibles
have gathered to indulge-in this an- riette was launched from the Victoria ------------------ ---------- —- • .. v We will try once more. If a hew thé- from the pastor for being present-over
cient custom of their progenitors. Machinery Deppt ways on Saturday, FANCY PRICES FOR HALIBUT. L00AL MPWS 9-tre as outlined in the Times is built. 46 Sundays during the past year. One
• Similar experiences wèm reported by and is now lying alongside the Michi- ~T~ . _ * lltlfw we will, drop ours? ThA voters did not receives honorh-ble mention, Harold
the Tees as by the other iitèafners that San Puget Sound Lumber Company’s Fancy prices are being paid at Se- 9 -A, •#-• -- jun.derstand" the’'hiatter.' Before w.e put!.Or^y, Over 40 Sundays;--• 46 others at-
hâve lately returned to port She had wharf, loading a cargo of lumber for attle for halibut. 10 1-2 cents per pound The death occurred at the Jubilee another bylawYwe Y^h hold meetings to tended with more or- less frequency, ^ ir „
a very rough trip, after leaving her» Naden Harbor. wholesale being the latest develop- hospital, Friday, of1 Baby SitthjerT educate thé. pétale .p'n tliiW tkeàtre mat-; .some only prevented from . securing; \ i ■ . :
last Sunday night meeting & sèdtheast • ♦ Y ment. Owing to the "heavy weather land, infant daughterof Mr. and Mrs.-ter. .,Mjp..^Bri4e .supported iL ^hile prizes by. the fqc.tthat they removed. - fv, * n*"
galeV «Jt lWQ.s bitterly coldjand t>oth th? The -steamer Leebro, under charter .which has been prevailing off Æape Sutherland, formerly; of _J5squim&lt we^e'bearten tve-ido n^t'easily igi^e. up. W^e h^ve had assistance of* si num-"’®!1 vedn^saay state t at the uem.

, thermomete? and baromeler hung (ow, to the marine and fisheries, will' be Falttery and other halibut : banks ' thb" - V ^ifie^pàrd^rt -ft,- FtvlRgive ber of men of note in thl pulpit work route,/jom Tacvh
••■,'t)ff'trctf«Ie» the steamer] ran into a given a general overhauling shortly, flshlpg .schooners have been nnaj^e to! —Watson & McGregor, local Agents; my]"tîinè .. •! T. ï~ dpring the year: T».. John Reid a carg' '. ■

,,snowstorm.‘an'd |;Ke mercury There Is no more work in sight for her take any large catches. AKthe-defining,S1?: Cÿlpher'| tncùbatorte>( haye jnst/de,., fire pyesiSoijt grintéà ïbe confinittee Dr. West of Everett. Dr.. E. Trqmayne put.iir at the Hawaiian port
* T dropped to 13 degrees abb-vp: At Ai- for several days, and she is to be for thé’ fish is great .the pr^qe' soar- a l^PO-egg. ÿaçhinq. to Port- further timasfon: deliberations xmf IJxe Dunstan of West Seattle, Dr. H. C »U^ry L flyi."g ,

- 1 ibetnV there was two feeti of.enow* Shti hauled out and cleaned. thg higher every day^"ap^.5ipw Fuget age-inlet ranch, the largest—ev^r- fit& »irèaJtVèt.^ K t->v- .Mp,spn of University church; Rev. J. ^gnalSr. rF(^ aaya after leaving
the coast bore evidence that it had • • • Sound fish brokers are. hècàmihg ex- Vancouver Inland. vlo*z&PA ' .-T ' T^rv' " ' : iC .Miswor,th at association .meetings, to the .a^vlces-
bfe^p êpovVing hàrd of igtè After disdBarging 100 tons of ma- asperated over, the stàte 6T7a#fiir*.7i,h6'r -irti >5 -o • ~ -a ... j;sSS3S$fiirLDlNG ON INCREASE j apd "Rev, John Rlffon at communion fS^^L^^^^of^beavv^

> * Owing to (he façt th»t ,yie Tees has nhinorv e«Zti.é R-wcli River nrtr nnin fishermen are also hafidteapped through —For the sixteenth séssitm thd mem-- @ ,j« wy*#* r . •*•«/>:.« service, were greatly anoreclated. and sh.tpped.mr series of heav> .

j ^vé4eén Tïqurs jvas all ft. required a-P^ce of ^lver, plate. Capt F. L. v. ‘the Northern rûngé^pW^ss Suüte wa“ hauled . alongside the Cham-
■ ï; . itlÇshiig jtujrbtne . staamerLtifiÇvard. of Oavffison, wBomàde-the'presentation, "r * ' •'-'■»*' R-nho J J 4 4“r* ■nMfl^~duratiÔn: ' Tht déoeaséd* wls, ff«>& ïvV,,-!u V. < V S wIShç».to. express his thanks fo .all,the. wbrfrf„>t Hqtlftlu!^ for an examinai. .
I | ’* '^-tSe • PaSflc Navigation tomèâny, to ®Poke of ,the loss the company hgs Watts; Watts . and^s^^lthrar-^ i lFari«he,vu4«*^«8 ceétoeisrofj 180,995 brkrtNLd? rhlreh ànd Eurv®ÿ’ Fe retiufts of which t.

cover the distance betweeL San Pedro sustained through his leaving the ser- Cardiff^haye dtgposgd- otytha-atewner Fenton, StaffordshiWKng^pd, "*'«[ef ^<«8?» BglftnH141,«» ■* advices do nphgiyfi.. ft is stated, ho |
and San Francisco. .Thisfds rope hour’ vice. The retiring skipper replied in Rupert Clti4 well Jm^rp .&W Mletfid TK1*edr i», wenukûowtf ~Hei^ - ' •— eVèr’‘ stiu considéra

L >?^er th^n .^ny ot her previous per- appropriate remarks. GoaSt,ito a'Vancoûv9B«s>fldi<ÿ.td, ,XbA XoMSltêï'^sdhàelliÉ^ts^with b^sintS9i(fB«eSyj65r>*e^fa.'of ; 12^^ ^ water in the hpld/^ ,
l -toAqux&m; On* it is a recVd which, if, ' —--------_L_______ ' Yessçl was bfifl» 1a Hs41Way-Co‘jpns,,, , ^a^Wnot ’66>5  ̂ iî® J,. «.LwA The. ÇrnalMt Tacoma about the

equalled, ' or bettered, will pnly be âc-’ NEW DÉVICÉ EhR GOAItnC Watts, Watts &-Ôo.,.and wd» chrfiifêti- *“ . jfflpfiov T A. - been tremendous The largest attend- die of December, the Ella leaving a vi - G ebmpliéhed bÿ the Harvari of her sis- ----------- — ‘ ed Powhattan." She li,*i<Ef<ïèt l6pi.4ffe iT^dwa^jH.'^ickS^c^’Hdzefion; So1f'*West1Har^poo!. 21 veilla ,!.<* daya Previously. Both steamers

ter ship the Yale, as nonefof the other Invention of Italian Increases Speed of feet 2 inches beam and .She B..1ebp.*fceFwrl*en Jdi Eroesh Me GaffeT," 'Sl^lT-Ydfir -ggalfisr-ZD" last year of ILlvlVmmm if nZce^arv to enlarge be by Turkisii government
vessels on the roqte hale sufficient Loading Coal on Board was engaged in.rocentr yea» In fwisr ÿee^âsÿ^îT|ile.We«wër.ïaîôKd De- 72,587 tofiKirrOH ■ I ' ^To7av the Sechoo1tranSPQrt8'
speed for the test. ■ The fro.new tur- ---------------- ' porting Chipese betWeen Hongkongand velopmeottLeague,-,asking adviqe with For Blyth,-4~wessels of 4.896 tora. and if the at
?» haV® an indifcated horsepower ot An important invention for coaling Mexico and when tfie édict agttiiurtUhe réfeiWc6-.t» -thé fcéanàtion ôf an àfax- hgafcrt* K» thetr year of 6,-27« tons '
10,000 and are driven bj three pro- ships is reported as havme- been mid! immigration of-Uhine^whsIdssj&:, .by, .UiargAnrahch :at" HazèKon :for thb fpr^ • ’ De*lte iKe labor' hUreât ‘ din-ine the ^ continues to grow during the 
pellers. Their maximum fpeed 1, 24.32 C Captain M^nîdt of Genoa Th^de! the Mexican goyeimment the. P^Wtrat* dherà&ék ^of the development of the 'p.S^ear Slgby^ng^WS 1? • raor\rot^ wtU J66»*
knots an hour and they ar ; credited as vlce consists of a lighter having a tan wai laid Up at HdngkhriS ' tiTi-a l»l>ïtlt9tif'jîlteflôrl of British Columbia, .ôéptiqnally busy," the. tot^haiwut'for jd; , Th*t ,,brary hfB been fY*3?3 to 

 ̂^tes» steamers ! in -the Unit- number or ske^ton owers’ with mV . Then MacKenzle Brothers, -;«r Vf*-" wte*Mr.'Mcks’believes will S  ̂  ̂ & ^
t6S- ’ able shoots, which can be raUcHr couver obtained tbeqnv8^’time be known as the Richest portion gregate tpnnage of 654;769^< agah^t PU/n the Boy Scouts were organ-

lowered at will and is especially rte of charter, and in 1908 she was brougnt of a rich province. However, the Van- 494,796 tons, last year,- - , . " T,„ \ "
signed for coaling large vessels with to this port and the.Powhattan was ro- couver Island Development League has Despite, the fifteen weeks1 Hbckdut ^ l^d the “r hî* fhitd es whl n
Side ports The coal on the lighter Is modeled into a passenger steamship, no authority to form branches outside the year’s production on the ‘ Clyde ^2 1 L Guides, which
filled into' a truck or'receptacle run- ^.ï^^^vésstibperoted’to PHn^ê ^JancOÙVer ^Sland aHd àflJacent ,al* &*** . mqoo tons, or only.MjL bÂhip M afont 2^

ers^ RuPert for nearly two years. She sailed ‘-----------------------'' Tim feathre^s^the^eat^^^tS f°th* The membership of the, churct) is:
srs. • When filled, this receptacle Is from Vancouver on her maiden trip to SOUND CHARTERS hew work to he enreiôH^o^ Sbt of the Resident members, 141; non-residént
raised up to the level of the shbots, and Rupért bn Tuesday, January 5, „ sound CHARTERS. S S»i™ SfeXt^ear' «
tlirough them the coal is emptied into After a service to northern ports <= t, . , ’ The4°^: “rders exceed 460.000 .tons, 'of

TT,, m-„n„ lau4- Alter a service to nortnem ports Schooner Willis A. Holden has been which 140,900 tons are In wn«tin.

EHrFlEHE *
*”HomDAt ro"

^c&fwRh ^eatTdvTntage°be & t“ P The'^hooner J. W. Clise, of the
introduced to this country, as It would offer fo^ her last^ear buttoe SS! ^been fixed by the

expense. the British owners. rate Ib.34.7B,

Schooner Mahukoua, which finished 
loading at Port Blakeley yesterday, ia 
now at Port Townsend, taking crew for 
a long voyage across the Pacific. The 
Mahukoua is .destined, for Noumea, in 
New jCaJeiinnia. She will take a ca
pacity-cargo of Washington lumber.

Will Push Theatre' Matter Once 
Again and Obtains Time 

for His Committee

a Seamen and Marine Firemen 
Will Quit Work If De

mands Are Refused

A well-known vessel on this coast, 
the Harold Dollar, has been sold by 
the Robert , Dollar Co., to the Gray- 
ward Lumber Co., who will operate 
her on the Californian coast. It Is 
derstood that the name of the vessel 
will be changed.

elute.HARP.
Green flete serf, 
Boval ArtU’ery hi 

, Aeslr-S pupils, lev 
cost. 3500. price 31K 
Richmond avenue.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Eh route to Victoria from the mm: 1 

ers, Bow & McLachlan, Paisley, S 
land, the steamer Princess Mary 
reported reaching Coronel y ester- 
Local officials of the B. C. coast 
vice were 1 notified of her arrival : - 
morning. As soon as she has taken 
a cargo of coal she will leave, for 
lao, her next stopping place, which 
probably be her last port of call 
unable to make the passage fr. - 
Callao to this city with the coal sujM : 
taken on at the former place she v."" 
call at San Francisco.

The Princess Mary was at Mont - 
video,on Christmas day and has mo 
good time on her trip through t 
Straits of Magellan, which would lo
cate tliat she has met little bad 
ther. Throughout the voyage the Mn 
hàs tieén running on a ten-knot clip

i un-
NU* . '!■ .

Before the board of trade memt ers 
adjourned at the quarterly meeting 
Friday aftérnoctn the president ask
ed, in view of the fact that the electors 
had turned down the theatre bylaw, 
what the pleasure 5of the-committee Ap
pointed by the board was.

Simon Leiser rose and said although 
thé1'theatre bylàw had been beaten 
twice. Be still proposed to have a the
atre here, for he would try again. • He 
was ' beaten • twice but was still in the 
ring. He regretted the newspapers had 
not supported his ideas for a new the
atre. Eleven hundred had voted for.the 
measure and 1700 against it. The com
mittee had given it endless- work and

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Bringing 150 tons of ma chtri^ry load

ed at Alberni, besides considerable 
other freight and thirty passengers, the 
steamer Tees, Capt. Gillajm, arrived in 
port yesterday afternon from Clayo-

- Mes. e. ROOD. 
-> RnttenR -nken at

. , . Phone T.590._____  |
MRS. WAT.KER 

... ,^-nursing- home.. Esi 
nursing; moderate

>

I
morning services, for which we . are 
grateful. The evening services, al
ways fairly well attended, have grown 
somewhat. Attendance on the part of 
members at the communion services 
has been fairly good, 
improved.
our system permits of many opportun
ities of meeting travelling fellow- 
Christians at the Lord’s table. As in 
former years, this has been a great 
source of pleasure to pastor and plea
sant to have brethren from different

The

MISS E. H. jon:

SHOR-I ir
Yet might be 

One gratifying result of
MTFR M. A. MET,rx 

tvnlst. All kinds. : 
fully end nromntl 
133. Peuiherton 
phone L-145. _____

r jt

.

?: ï
SKOPTHAND RPT1 

Shorthand. tvnovj 
tplesrrpnhv thor^nl 
Macmillan, prfndraI

parts sit with us at the table, 
offering's to the fellowship fund have 
been generous and Mr. Howell will 
show have been well utilized. •>-

TURKISI
:

121 FORT ST . P 
Hours • No on tm 
every Mondsv. 10

^ ERNA.-RETURNS IN DISTRESS..

E
Wheat Carrier Put Into Honolulu W 

Her Valuable Cargo Practically 
"3M a if Destroyed. '

UNDEI
.

B].

! "

W. J. HANNA. F 
Embalm er. Coi 
Chanel. 740 Yates iIll-luck plill seems to be follow! 

in the wake-of the two German stea 
ships Enm. 5.nd Ella, which left H 
attle sortie"time ago for Europe via i

Will

LOI
i COT.TTMBIA LODOl 

meets every Wed: 
o’clock In Odd E* 
street. R. W. Ei 
Government Street

i

II COURT CARTBOCfl 
meets on second _w 
eajjh month to Tfl 
Bsndora end Doiri 
Forester* welcome 
Fvrns. F. O. Box 
H. Wee.. 10*1 Cham

...

K. OF P —No L 
K. of F. Hell, eor, 

i* FK J. Tx Rodth. 1 
TTcrmnA. No. rr.* "( P. H«1V er 

Kaufman. K, of R
A. O. F„. COURT 1

No. SM*, mnete at 1 
Çtoeet. lea envi 4th 
Vttfttrton. Seejr.

. }
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m s • i

iI ■

;
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I

- f.-.Mi.-.-.»M«t4«hJtun From .San .; 
i M.-.-ui.. . Fsawipco 1» Sevent

Iro to San 
Hours.

Stooles of

Be Victoria Wi
f

r
TAKE NOTICE tl 

Signed, being the Am 
pointed by law In 1 
termination of the n| 
tne under Statutorj 
adjustment of the <J 
torla West, will hoj 
for the purpose of d 
togs and considering! 
Monday, the 6th day 
at 2.30 o’clock in the 
Justice Room, City I 

AND TAKE NOT] 
sons whose claims 1 
eidered or adjusted 1 
have and desire to 1 
Which I have authoJ 
are directed to apd 
the time and place 
~ive at least three d 
hi writing of their it 
Messrs. Mason Sc Ml 
citors for the Cornoi 
Victoria, at 1112 Lai 

.1. AND TAKE NOT 
v said sitting I shall i 

final award, having 
such matters as hs 
before

Dated this 5th day 
D. R

I
: '
V ■

v mi -
f

»
i are

!

S
murdered for money.

Man Seventy Years of Age Believe ! >
Have Been Tortured.

iI E Wesley, Ont.,-, Jan. 14.—The body 
Franz Lobinski, 70 years old, was i 
in the yard of his shack in the bush. 
mile% east of this Village, near B' 
yesterday. He had been murdered, 
head having been beaten with a ham: 
Which was found in a field near by. 
only <51ue to the murderer is a cutter i 
'and the footprints of a team of hors 
the snow.

««i
i .In-, a miser. Whether or not he )v

■North..Yakima, Jan. 44.—Having placed tured before death is not known as ■/ 
32.50, all the money he had left, on the bu( the'fact that the leg was fasten-! 
office steps of — F. Hessey;. who had be- B wire high up a’post in the yard i. 
friended him, Millard F. Kelley, formerly to that 5Urmise, or to the other thru 
a photographer to Tacoma, is believed to wa3 not dead, and-his assailant want- 
have committed suicide by lying down on make certain he did not escape win

was searching for buried gold. 
LobinskVs shack is about a mile 

other house. A woodcutter w'.v

l

E
YEAR TO MAKE CAPE TOWN. '

American- Ship W. F. 1 Skbcock Has 
Strenuoijis Time on Pass age From 

r -1 : Puget: Sound.

:

M
i 1 mbers,' 21; total, 162.At. igst the American shiji W. F Bab

cock has reached Uipe To^vn from Pu-; 
get Sound, a:

t1-

? fter a voyage c ceupying al
most a year. The Babcock left Port 
Townsend èn Januàry 16, 1 
rived at its destination C 
of the samh year. Bad welther pursu
ed the Babcock every leg of the voyage. 
•Tust aftei- plearing; the Cans the ship 
ran into a violent gaie, a ad suffered 
such damage that slhe put nto Honolu
lu for repairs. Out of H moiulu.’. she 
met further galps, and put into.Sydney, 
where she day several mo; iths, repair
ing. From Sydney the Babcock is re
ported as hjaving an uneve: itful voyage.

V

p I •A10, and ar- 
eember 81 me.
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•Olympia, Wash., Jaii. 14.—“What about 
servant girls? Are you going to iiipit
them to eight hours’ work a day, tob?" Is the railroad track here and allowing him- 
a question being put to Représentative self to be run over. Kelley's mangled 
J. E. Campbell, president of. the Shingle, body was found yesterday in the Northern 
Weavers’ Union, and the author : of the Pacific yards. Hé was about 60 years old 
eight hour bill for women. and it is thought became disheartened

Despite this, Campbell says he is goto g <5y his failing eyesight and inability to 
to fight for the passage of Ms measure,' earn motley. ' ■'®e6$8»:‘5£$gStt- '

.Hiitton, pfV Spokane. ,sulfra*gjte Header, 
the way to Oiymp**) io work for the

>" bHB-.S xi .. I’JK’H - : k '
■ ma.V At3«a<«UA>: Ttomr a ■ i.t 

xadrnarqoR 1 fiç

■

S? Jhe LondonJ
■ (; say. . .

been accustomed to call on him, fail 
notice smoke, called this morning 
found the-body. Deceased had live 
the neighborhood about 40 years, 
wife '-’fed six years ago. He was a P"l. 
er. j.-- had 'apparently been first ass. ‘ 
eu in the house and the body dragg ’d 

the trace of blood plainly shows. 
crim*> evidently took place Thursday.

fc:

; Italian peasant and his ExclA youn
of Mondovi, entered~a" (rain-tor the first 
time in their lives, in order tô' spend their 
honeymoon in Turin. But they Were so 

Many acres of land in Gloucestershire, terrified by the train’s motion that they 
ing of wood jumped out, the bridegroom beina serious

ly hurt.

bride, —The annual general meeting of the 
Auxiliary Anti-Tubetculosi# Society 
will be held in. the Balmoral hotel on 
Wednesday, January 18, lftll at 11 a. 
m. All members are earnestly rqquestr 
ed to attend.

f«nt» boots and sho 
guns and pis

“Ooks bought.

l»l Store

I.

Iceland has only one policeman, and his 
beat Is in Aha capital, ReyktaVlk. 
residents are âo orderly that he has little
to do.

Eng.. are die voted to the 
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t to Find Work
Hlm ‘ '.'.';.'Jix

* I ,.; ;:r“., . ... ^HV'ictU (IJ< oi'isi

These Want Ads. Will Make it tasie
-

or Workers in all Lines of Trade To-day
5.jSKP:'1S?*

ADEL4 DE
à

BUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSIONAL CARDS BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY FIRE ALARMSMISCELLANEOUS
this head 1Tm-ERTISEMENTS under 

rent per word per Insertion; 2 lines, $1 
per month ; extra lines, 25 cents per -line
per month.

Application for Storing 
Water.

f Having 
Be Ready

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per Word; 4 cents per word -per 
Week ; 60 cents-per titie per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

___________LAUNDRY
STANr»ARD.STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.— 

The white laundry. We guarantee first- 
class work and prompt delivery. Phone 
1017. 841 View street.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head I 
cent per word per Insertion; 8 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement formless than 10 cents.

FOR RENT—HOUSES

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head I 
cpnt per word per Insertion; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ART GLASS
A. F. ROT'S ART GLASS, LEADED 

LIGHTS, ETC., for churches, schools, 
public1 buildings and private dwellings. 
Plain and fancy glass sold» Sashes 
glazed. Special terms to contractors. 
This is the only firm In Victoria that 
manufactures steel cored lead for leaded 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and store, 848 Tates street.
Phone 594. ________ ______________________ __

CHISHOLM & CARRUTHERS are now 
located at their new building, 1120 View 
street, where they have the most up-to- 
date plant on the Island for the manu
facture of leaded art glass, plain and 
bevelled British plate mirrors, and any
thing In the glass line. Phone 2268.

■lull ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents "per word pet 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

_________/OR SALE—LOTS_________
FOR SALE—A lot 30xi35, with three room

ed, new house and orchard, 31/60 Cash. 
Apply 135 Ladysmith street. .

3—Government and Superior Sts, 5 
*—Government and Battery Sts.
5— Men ties and Michigan Sts.
6— Menâtes and Niagara Sts.
7— Montreal and Kingston Sts.
8— Montreal and Slmcoe Sts. - " .
9— Dallas Road and Slmcoe St.

12— Avalon Road and Government St
13— Chemical Works, 7 Trie St.
14— Vancouver St. and Burdette Ave. < 
16—Douglas and Humboldt Sts.
16— Rupert and'Humboldt Sts.
17— Cook St. and Fairfield Road.
15— Linden Ave. and Rockland Avs.
19—Moss St. and Fairfield Road.
21—Tates and Broad Sts.
23— Government and Fort Sts.
24— Tates and Wharf Sts.
25— Government and Johnson Sts.
26— Douglas St., at Victoria Theatre.
27— Blanchard and View Sts.
28— Spencer’s Arcade.
31— Fort and Quadra Sts.
32— Tates and Cook Sis.
34—Rockland Ave. and St. Charles St. 
85—Fort St. and Stanley Ave.
16— Fort-St. and Oak Bay Ave.
37— Fort St. and Richmond Ave. '
38— Pembroke and Shakespeare Sts,
J9— Oak Bay Ave. and Davie St.
41— Pandora Ave. and Quadra St
42— Blanchard and Caledonia Aves.
43— Cook St. and Caledoi " l Ave.
45— ̂ Pembroke St. and Spring Load.
46— Gladstone and Stanley Aves.
47— Pandora Ave. and Chambers St
48— Quadra St and < teen’s Ave.
51—Douglas and Discovery Sts.
63—Government St. and Princess Ave.
53— King’s Hoad an " Blanchard Ave.
54— Government and Douglas Sts.
56— Oakland" Fire Hall.
57— Lemon & Gonnason’s Mill, Orchard St
58— Hillside Ave. and Grahame St
61— Cormorant and Store Sts.
62— Discovery and Store Sts.
63— Bridge and John St».
64— Cratgflower Road ar.3 Belton Ave.
65— Mary and Lime Sts.
67—Pleasant St., at Moore St Whitting

ton’s MilL
72— Russell and Wilson Sts.
73— Say ward’s Mill, Constance St.
74— Esquimau Road and Rothwell St.

121—Gorge Road and Garbally Road.
123— Burnside Road and Delta St
124— Washington Ave.

Fire Dept. Headquarters Telephone 538. 
For fire only Telephone “O.”

ARCHITECTS
ultSON, JOHN, Architect, f 
.feet, Victoria. B. C. Ph 
Kps., 1013. P. O. Box 395._________
' ELWOOD WATKINS, Architect, 
Rooms 1 and 2 Green Bloc t, cor. 

^■Broad and Trounce Ave. Phohes 2138
' and LI398. - ______p

fTTv. HARGREAVES, Architect Green 
RIk., Room 12, Broad St. J4 tf

JT S. GRIFFITH, 14 Promis Bllck, 1006 
Government street. Phone 1439.

ice (To be attached to Form 1, 2 or 3 as 
be required.)

(s) The place of the proposed reservoir t 
for storing—Nanaimo Lakes No. 1 and ! 
No. 2.

(t) The means by which It Is proposed to ! 
store the water—Dams and sluice gates.

(u) The area of the reservoir site 
sites at each foot in depth above the out
let—Lower Lake, 
acres, proposed flooded area 660 acres 
a0 feJzt water>- Second Lake, present 
area $0° acres (approx.), flooded area 900 . 
O® It. water), other depths in proportion.

(V) How it is proposed to acquire the 
land necessary for the purpose—Purchase.

(w) Approximately the number of acre 
reet intended to be Impounded—Lower 
Lake 6,700 acre feet, Upper Lake 12,750 
acre feet.

(x) Whether it Is proposed to lower the 
water In any natural lake or standing 
body of water, and if-so, then—

1. The anticipated extent of the lower- j 
ing—Lower Lake 1J feet.

2. The means proposed to be adopted to , 
lower and refill—Sluice gates and natural ; 
run off.

8. The nature and character. In detail, I 
of the works proposed to be constructed i 
to prov.de for the discharge and penning ; 
back of the water—Timber crib dams with 
sluice gates operating winches.
B- HYDRAULIC POWER CO., LIM

ITED.

may;
Tates

1582. FOR RENT—6'room cottage, electric Ught, 
gas, etc.. Pandora street, $25 per 'month. 
Hinkson Slddall & Son, New Grand The
atre Building; J2SC jl7's Da»-V

TO RENT—Four 5 roomed new houses, 
:ly modern, on Douglas street, 
$22.50 per month. Globe Realty Co.,

GOOD LOT, a big one, 75x120, juet outside 
city limits, north end, water main runs 
past adjoining lot, price $330: } cash, bal
ance monthly. Bond & Clark, Mahon 
Building.

LIVERY STABLES
CAMERON & CALDWELL—Hack and 

ltVery stables. Calls for hacks promptly 
attended to day or night. Telephone 693. 
711 Johnson street.___________________________

RICHARD BRAT, Livery, Hack and 
Boarding Stables. . Hacks on short 

; notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 182. 
728 Johnson street.

ie Times sef____
ie C. P, R.

strict 
rent
Room 7, Mahon Block.

"S
Vîrlfy

the appointment

'f the

present area 48211#
316

TO LET—6 roomed house. Apply Richard
son, 131 Monties street. Possession Feb.

J16
stei met

lof the t>rii cess J 
r and comp< tent

SNAP—Wellington avenue, between May 
and Faithful, large lot, 146x50, $1,200; $300 
cash. Apply Box No. 86, Times.

MAT STREET, Just off Cook, 60x135, a 
splendid lot, facing south, for $1,160, 
terms. Box 766, Times.

1st.
DENTISTS 119FOR RENT—To let, furnished cottages, 

hot and cold water, with electric light. 
Apply 104 Dallas road.DR. LEWIS HALL. Dental ! urgeon. 

Jewell Block, cor. Tates and Douglas 
streets, Victoria, B. C. Telephone— 
Office. 657: Residence, 122.

DR. W. F. FRASER. 73 Tete 
Garesche Block 
hours 9.80 a. m.

•ears of fail hful
oast service, has 
he prize of :ap- 

il, "which is the

METAL WORKS
B. C, SHEET METAL WORKS, 

street. We are now ready to 
mates on. sheet metal work of all kinds. 
Hot air heating and eornlce work om 
specialty. Give ub a-eall or phone 2039.

PACIFIC SHEET, METAL WORKS- 
Comlce work, skylights, metal windows, 
metal, state and felt rooting, hot air 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 931 View. 
Phone 1772.

J19FOR SALE—ACREAGE .1U3 Fort 
give estl- MAT STREET—Just off Cook, 60x135, a 

splendid lot, facing south, for $1,150, 
terms, Bog 766. Times.

SALT SPRING ISLAND—FaWn; north 
division, all good land, 1 mile from 
Ganges, 100 acres, 10 acres logged, 15 
acres slashed, house, and orchard? 5) 
acres ; price $10,500; terms, $5,000 cash, 
balance arranged at 7 per .cent.: " Bond

J16

street.
Office

FIRESTONE TYRES J19Phone 261. 
to 6 p. m.

:id commod 
P. R. flag, 
e will be pi 
t: Pilot Pc 
ers, both of the 
:er J. Coel ton, 
Ï Adelaide jrom 

! Chief Engl 
:r; and Wtriless 
r, who also c ime 
le steamer, J)his 
officers and 
before long will 
best steame r of

loua QTIALITT. SERVICE. Baines & Brown, 
635 Tates St., agents. •GREAT SNAP IN FAIRFIELD—Chap- 

man street, near Copk, nice ' lot 40x135, 
with lane at back, for $775; half cash. 
No agents need apply. Box 7L Times. JZ6

IN VICTORIA WEST-2 lots where 6 
roads meet* suitable for store, water 
and sewered; price $550 if sold at once. 
Brown, Hereward road.

:
LAND SURVEYORS

AUTOMOBILE TYRE REPAIRSiced
rtei

& Clark, Mahon Building.GORE A McGREGOR. British Columbia 
Land Surveyors and Civil Engin» -ers. J. 
Herrick McGregor, manager. Chancery 
Chambers, 52 Langlev street. P. O. Box 
152. Phone 1504. Fort George Office, 
Second avenue. J. F. Templeton, man
ager. _________________________________

TRY BAINES & BROWN, 535 Tates St. 
With our new vulcanizing plant We can 
handle all kinds of repairs, outer cases, 
retreads, sections and plugging, inner 
tubes, blow outs, punctures, etc. Phone 
1577.

WE HAVE SEVERAL SECTIONS in 
Sooke district, $9, $10, $15. $20, $22.50 and 
$25 per acre. Hinkson Slddall & Son, 
New Grand Thtatre Building.

FOR SALE—1-3 acre on Burnside road, 
block from Douglas street car; price 
$1,000, on easy terms. Owner, J. Mc- 
Kenzle, 489 Garbally road.

FOR SALE—160 acres land on" Banks Isl
and; the only flshlng.site fqr a cannery;, 
on the inside of the Island and fri. the 
centre of the best salmon ahcl halibut 
fishing; beautiful harbor; constant sup
ply of stream water with ample power. 
National Realty Co.

OPTICIAN
117A CENTURT’S 

. modem equip-
'OVER A QUARTER OF 

EXPERIENCE and fine, 
ment are at the service of my patrohs. 
No charge for examination-, 
ground op the premises. A- P. Blyth, 
645 Fort street. Phone 2259.________________

FOR SALE—Close In, 3 lots, with 5 cot
tages; rental at $85; price $10,000. Box 
B4o, Times Office.

4leer BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS 1LEGAL Lenses
f4PRINTS—Any lensrth in one piece, . six 

cents per foot. Timber land maps. 
Rlectric Rlue Print and Map Co., 121?. 
Lan «lev St.

£3 BURNS & WALKEM, Agents,
415 Winch Building, Vancouver. B. G.

LawC. w. BRADSHAW, Barrister, et:., 
Chambers. Bastion street. Victoria. TO Exchange—Lots in Esquimau tor 

house m city. For sale, on Pandora 
street, 7. roomed house, $6,300. A. Toller.

, 604 Tates street._________._________________ J2?
CORNER LOT, off Hillside avenue, for 

1550, on terms Shaw Real Estate Co., 
Suite 302, Pemberton Block.___________

LAUNDRY FOR SALE-On Stmfcoe 
street, block 29, lot 20, triangle shape; 
price $4.000. Apply 1709 Government St.

»
PAINTINGMVRPHT a FISHER. Barristers. Snltcl- 

tors, etc., Sunreme and Excheoi’er Court 
Agents, praetlfce 1n Patent Office and 
before Railway Commission. Hon. 
Charles Murphy. M.P. Harold | Fisher. 
Austin G. Ross. Ottawa, Ont.

un- FRANK MELLOR,' painting Contractor.
..., PJ6 tf WATER NOTICEBOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING 1126 View St. Phone 1664.

THE ONLT SHOE MACHINES that have 
proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made exnressly for shoe repairing. Try 
them. Hibbs, 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
Pantages.

PAWNSHOP
Form No. 2.

Notice is hereby given that an applica
tion will be made under Part V. of the 
“Water Act, 1909,” to obtain a license in 
the Division of Victoria Watet '
District.

(a) The name of Company In full, B= C, i
Hydraulic Power Company, Limited. The 1 
head office, Vancouver, B. C„ 415 Winch J 
Building. The capital, how divided, show
ing amount paid up, $10,000, one thousand 
shares fully paid up. (If for mining pur
poses) Free Miner’s Certificate No. ... 1

(b) The name of the lake, stream or 
source (If unnamed, the description is). 
Nanaimo river and Nanaimo lakes.

tc) The point of diversion, at dam 30 -
«et high, about 1,200 feet above Nanaimo 
a Si!sV and raising water level to a point 

tee1 above point of diversion.
(d) The quantity of- water applied for , 

tin cubic feet per second), 300 cubic feet 
per second.

(e) The character of the proposed works, : 
dam at point of diversion, flume pipe line 
and power works.

(f) The premises on which the water Is | 
to be used (describe same), on site of 
power house and transmission line.

fg) The purposes for which the water Is 
to be used, generation of electric energy. I

(h) If for Irrigation describe the land 
Intended tp be Irrigated, giving acreage.

(I) If the water Is to be used for power 
or mining purposes describe the place 
where the water Is to be returned to some 
natural channel, and the difference in 
altitude between point of diversion and 
point of return, a point about 900 feet be
low Nanaimo Falls, difference in altitude 
about 75 feet. ,

(J) Area of Crown land Intended to be 
occupied by the proposed works, none.

(k) This notice was posted on the 22nd ' 
day of December, 1910, and application i 
will be made to the Commissioner on the 
23rd day of January, 1911.

(l) Give the names and addresses of any "j 
riparian proprietors or licensees who or 1 
whose lands are likely to be affected by 1 
the proposed works, either above or below 

’the" outlet, E. & N. Railway Co.. B. C. 
Lumber & Milling Co., M. Scannell.

Attach copy of such parts of the Com
pany’s memorandum of association as 
authorize the proposed application and
"WOT* IcS
B. C.‘HTDRAULIC POWER COMPANT, 

LIMITED.
c.o. BURNS & WALKEM, Agents.

415 Winch Building, Vancouver, B. C.

MONET LOANED on diamonds, Jewel
lery and personal effects. Ai A. Aaron- 
3on, cor. Johnson end Broad._____________

PLUMBING AND HEATtNG

d29 tf•;rr

£
on the Prln cess 

mpleted and 
paid off. 
for service ex

land pain tin ; of 

pe done imrredi- 
>uia 
but 
day

MECHANICAL ENGINEE
XV rT. WINTER BURN. M.I.N. 

pelting Mechanical Engineer.
51 f; Bastion Snnare. Res., 438 

Phone 1S31. ____________ _

MEDICAL MASSAGE
Sïlfc GORDON STEUART'.'tilf Fort 

Street. Massage, manicuring, ladles 
hairdressing, electric and vibio hair 
treatment. Combings made up. Phone

1FARM of 52 acres to sell. ‘ 14 acres 'fuHy 
cultivated, 200 large fruit trees «bearing, 
large new house cost 
gine, bam, stables, co 
604 Tates street._______________ ___________

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
FOR SALE—An Empire typewriter cheap, 

$25 cash or $27.50 on time. G. C. Howell, 
1219 Langley street.

FOR SALE—One two-seated buggy, one 
light express, one saddle and oiie Ma
jestic range. Apply 649 Avalon road. J20

FOR SALE—Miniatures, 16th and 18th 
centuries; pastel, 18th century ; Christ, 
Louis XIII., Roman coins. G. E. Berton, 
P. O., Victoria.___________________________ J20

SLEIGHS FOR SALE—1 good delivery 
sleigh and 1 small sleigh for sale, cheap. 
Apply 623 Tates.________ ________ J16

FOR SALE—A Smith Premier typewriter, 
$35, In good shape. G. C. Howell, 1219 
Langley street,_________________________ ■

SAFE FOR SALE—1 Taylor safe for sale. 
Apply 623 Tates street.

THE HOUSEHOLD GAS PURIFIER, 
secured, eliminates all poisonous odors 
from the gas, and Insures clearer and 
Intenser light and heat, 
ent for sale.
Purifyipg Company, 1421 
Portland, Oregon, U, S. A.

MILK BUSINESS FOR SALE—Large 
routes, good equipment ; splendid oppor
tunity for man with small capital. Ad
dress Box 943, Times Office.

th'i
The .. Con- 

Offices 
Dalis- 

nl tf

BUILDING SUPPLIES $4,000, gasoline en- 
ttages. A. Toller, 

,-X ftp FOR SALE—HOUSES
FULLERTON AVE., Victoria West, 6 

room house, just being completed, on
" bouleVarded street, near car, $3,225, on 

easy terms. Bond & Clark, Mahon 
Building. ______________________________ J16

FOR SALE—Modern 7 room house and 
large attic. Just above Fernwood road. 
Hinkson Slddall & Son, New Grand The- 
atre Building.____________________________ JJ7

A SNAP—7 room, modern house, on Fort 
street. $4,500; 1-3 cash; act oulckly.
Agents need not apply. Apply Box 871 
Times.

WASH SAND AND GRAVEL» general 
teaming and contracting. Several good 
teams and single horses for sale. W. 
Svmons, 741 Johnson street. Telephone

HEATING AND PT.UMBING-J. Warner 
St Co- Ltd:. 831 Tlsguard street, above 
Blanèhard street. Phone L270; residence, 
R270. "that she w 

on Sunday 
lefore Thun

911. POTTERY WARE, ETC.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 

Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. Ç. lottery 
Co- Ltd- comer Broad and Pandora 
streets, Victoria, B. C._______ '

T. Sr R. ALEXANDER, Contractors. 
Kntfmates given on excavations, con
crete work, walks, basement floors, 
sewer connections, tile draining, 
dress 2Rr> Prior street.

Jll tf

• ”( n BJOBNFELT," Swedish J/ asseur, 
Phone 1856.Y HAS Ad- ROOFINGjniAi Port street;

PA.BSMAN, electric light 
rnpriical massage. 1008 Fort St.
B1965. ! " 1 v .

H. B. TUMMON, slate and tar and gravel 
black boards, roofing.

baths : 
Phone

W. EXTON, Bntlder and Generil Jobbing 
Contractor. Cottage homes our spe
cialty. Plans and estimates furnished 
on application. Prompt attention given 
to repairs or alterations. 922 Mason St.
Phone P954.___________________________ _

leboK—Carpenter and builder AH kinds 
of repairs. Estimates free. Write or 
cnil. J. Parker. 71 Moss street. ______

roofer, slate 
- Gravel wanted,. 522 Hillside Ave. J19C0R0\ I SCAVENGING NINE ROOMED HOUSE, with tkro lots, 

100 ft. water frontage by 285 deep; very 
finely finished and practically new; 
fruit trees, barn, etc.; nrlce $12,000, 
terms. Owners would be willing to con
sider an exchange for good business 
property or else a small house. Stanley 
avenue, 6 roomed new house, owners 
forced to ell, price $4,000. C. C. Pember-
ton, 707j Tates street._______________________

WANTED—Owners to list houses for sale 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate, 302 
Pemberton Block. Phone 1094.

MUSIC
L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street.

Phone 23.______________________
VICTORIA -SCAVENGING CO.

1826 Government street. Phone 662. Ashes 
and gârbàge removed. ___________ __

SILK GOODS, ETC.

"IBS TULT.Y, Esoulmalt road, su icessfnl 
mi-tificated pianoforte teacher. Verv 
highlv recommended. Office,J19

SLACK WATER—ACTIVE PASS.
MISS FRANCES NORRIRH. 26 5 Rose 

street, certified teacher of pit noforte 
pl.ivlng, theory and harmony, kinder
garten method. Root’s Odneervatofy 
graded course |and Columbian Co 
tory course.
Monday. January 9, 1911.
annlication.

WHY KEEP ON RATING RENT? 
Buy your home on the installment plan. 

WILLIAM C HOLT,
Builder and Contractor.

- Rhone L1443.

ner React ed 
Port Yes-

January, 1911.
|H.W. Siack||L.W.Slack 
1 h. m.|h. m.||h. m.|h. m.

6 58 115 29 ! 12 30
7 28 ! 16 06 i „ . .
7 57 | 16 54 | 0 08
8 25 | 17 54 | 0 46
8 52 119 04 | 1 28
9 20 | 20 25 || 2 13 
9 49 | 22 02 II 3 00

10 20 I 23 46 | | 3 49 
30 55 | .. .. || 4 44
1 311 11 34 II 6 56
3 00 I 12 17 II 7 19
4 04 I 13 04 || 8 44
4 64 1.13 55 l| 9 54 
5'38 I 14 50 || 10 69 
6 19 I 15 48 II12 00
6 58 116.48 |l .. ..
7 34 | 17 50|| 0 18
8 07 118 55 || I 00
8 38 I 19 04 M 1 40
9 08 I 21 30 II 2 21(1611 
9 39 | 23 06 II 3 04( 17 02

10 11 I .. .. |l 3 53 | 17 52 
0 47 I 10 43 II 4 50 | 18 43
2 22 1 11 15 ÏI 5 58 | 19 23

I 3 30 I n 4811 7 22 | 20 20
I 4 20 I 12 24 | | 8 52 21 00
I 4 56 | 13 04 II 10 02 | 21 36
I 5 27 I 13 52 II 10 50 | 22 11

5 55 I 14 42 II 11 30 | 22 46
6 21 I 15 33 II 12 05 I 23 22 

■ ■■■ | 6 46 | 16 25 || 12 38 | 23,59
The time used is Pacific Standard, for 

the 120th Meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night
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QUONG MAN FUNG CO.—All styles of 

klmonas. fine Ivory wares and curios, 
fancy silks. Including pongee, crepe, 
etc.. Canton linen. Chinese and Japanese 
silk goods, ladles' fans, toy boxes, and 
a large assortment of rattan chairs ; 
dress patterns; prices to suit all 'Puî*®®s- 
1718 Government street P. O. Box 98

nserva-
Term open» on and after 

Tei ms on
489 Garbally Road.

Plans and Estimates furnished free.Coal 23 34 
13 12
13 63
14 33
15 15
16 04
16 57
17 52
18 46
19 36
20 24
21 10 
21 57 
;22 46 
23 33 
12 56 
U46
14 33
15 21

1
Canadian pat- 

Address Automatic Gas 
Second street.

2ml9 tf.17 W. DTTNPORD & SON. Contractors 
and Builders. Houses built on the in
stallment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 233 Pemberton Block. Phone 
2315.

3
HELP WANTED—FEMALE

PRACTICAL MATERNITY NURSE re- 
quired Shortly. Apply P. O. Box 878. 
city. J17

elute. violin—Mr Dan 
Green /late sergeant soloist, teacher 
Boval ArttVery hnnd. London ci inoerts) 
de.rir-a pupils.] terms moderate. Harp, 
rnst $500. price $180; Irish harp, 122. 1065 
Biehmond

HABP. 4 ..........
317 5

6
’s Daily.)
[jtrom the bt lid 

l. Paisley, S :ot 
icess Mary vas 
pnel yesten ay. 
8. C. coast ler- 
her arrival his 
be has taker on 
II leave for (lal- 
tlace, which gilt 
bort of call. If 

passage f: om 
the coal suj ply 

r place she vlll

7STOVE AND RANGE FITTERS.
capital carpenter and jobbing 

FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given fin houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc.

Office phone, L1S28:

S
HOT WATER FITTED, steam engineer. 

G. Mardell. 536 Ellice street, city.

TRUCK AND DRAV
JEEVES BROS., furniture and piano 

movers. Phone L1574. •’ ' ■ ' . ,
TRUCKING—Quick service, reasonable 

charges. I. Walsh & " Bons, Baker s 
n Feed Store, 540 Yates street ; ,
VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAT CO.—

Telephone 13. Stable Phone II98-__________
WATCH REPAIRWG

A. PETCH. 1416 Dotfglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired-

aven 9f4 WANTED—A chambermaid. Apply Do
minion Hotel. jlSNURSE FOR SALE—A Fox typewriter, as good, 

as new, $75; this Is a snap. G. C. Howell, 
1219 Langley street.

HARP, FLUTE, VIOLIN—Mr. ‘ Dan

WANTED—Stenographer, 
enced in bookkeeping Jn real estate of
fice; will pay good salary to right party. 
Box 92 Times.____________ __________ 317

WANTED—A matron for tht Convalescent 
' Home and Emergency Hospital, Duncan, 

who must be a trained nurse and. have a 
good'knowledge of housekeeping; salary 
$50 a month. Apply before Feb. 1st to 
Mrs. Hamish Morten, Duncan.

lady, experl-1003 Yates street. 
Res- R1003.

Nurse, 
r 0”t

MBS. E. UhCD. Maternity 
Patients taketi at the house < 
Phone 1,990. ■ A. McCRIMMON.

Contractor and Builder,
Takes entire charge of eVery detail of
building.

Green Gate syrgeant, soloist, teacher 
Royal Artillery band, London concerts) 
désirés pupils," tertns moderate. Harp, 

' post- $00eypri6e"$180; Irish harp, $22.;.L06B 
Richmond; aveinue. u v . ’ 1 u—'

MRS. WAUCER ”ece*ve= nationtsj In her 
nursing home.] Egcjiimalt... Skflfjil 
nursing; moderate charges. Phone

n30 tf
High-da's work., tReasonable, 

prices.
Phone 658.639 Johnson St. f3ver St 

tori tf
MISS E. H. .iflNES, 731 Vahcot ....;

E. RAWLINGS. 20-FOOT LAUNCH, 3J h. p.. complete, 
$150. Apply 210 Cross street.

j20
Carpenter and Builder,

907 Richmond Ave., Victoria, B.C.
Prices Reasonable.

£2SHORTHAND WANTED—A capable mother’s help, must 
be good cook. Apply P. O. Box 821. J16

WANTED-rAn English lady as daily gov
erness for a girl of 14 and two small 
boys. Apply Box 229, Times Office. jlO tf

3FOR SALE^To poultrymen, 1.500 lbs. of 
alfalfa meal, $2 per sack of 100 lbs. A 
ply to B. « G. Halgh, Royal Oak, B.

Estimates Given.MTSS M. A jvnrTjrON. ptonnerranl er and 
tvnlfit. Ail kinds of clnrlrq.l wor c enre- 
fnllv nnd nromntkr s^tonded to. Room 

Pemberton Building.

£CARRIAGE BUILDERS ■was at Moi ite- 
V and has mpde 
bp through 
kieh would li di- 
little bad w ea- 

boyage the M try 

ten-knot ell >.

d28 tfY. W. C. A.CHAFE & JONES, carriage builders and 
repairers, general blacksmlthlng, rub
ier tires and painting, 
guaranteed. Orders promptly executed. 
Corner Fort and Blanchard.

Rc sldence 
d$ tf

183
SALE. SALE, SALE—Snaps In second

hand furniture, stoves, heaters, bed
steads, bureaus, washstands, platters, 

. plates, etc., during December, as we 
wish to start with a clean sheet In Janu
ary. At Butler’s, 901 to 905 Tates. J18

phone L945. FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in 
or out of employment. Rooms and 

A home from home. 942 Pan

tile HELP WANTED—MALE ::::::: I 1Satisfaction.ad St 
eening. 
E. A.

RITORTHA ND fiRUOOT,. 11(19 Br 
Shorthand. typewriting, book) 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. 
Macmillan, principal.

WANTED—Boy. Apply Fawcett's Drug 
Store, cor. Douglas street and King’s 
road.

board, 
dora avenue.

EXTRACTS FROM MEMORANDUM 0» 
ASSOCIATION OF COMPANT.

(b) The acquisition by purchase or re
cord, or otherwise, of water and water 
power, and of recorded Or unrecorded 
water or water privileges for and the ap
plication of such water and water power 
to all or any of the purposes and In any 
of the manners and methods following, 
that Is to say:

L For rendering water and water power . 
available for use, application and dlatrl- 1 " 
button by erecting dams. Increasing the i 
head of water in any existing body ot 
water, or extending the area thereof, 
diverting the waters of any stream, 
or lake Into any other channel or 
nele, laying or creating any line of flume, 
pipe or wire, constructing any race-way, 
reservoir, aqueduct, weir. Wheel, building 
or other erection or wont which may be 
required In connection with the improve
ment and use of the said water and water 
power, or by altering, renewing and ex
tending. Improving, repairing or main
taining any such works or any part there-

CHIMNEY SWEEPING m ■
O'BftlEN & DUNNE, Chimney and Fur

nace Cleaners. A good, clean Job with
out any mess guaranteed. Phone up 1310.

WANTED--A good ploughman. Apply 
1114 Langley street.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
JOHN ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, 
DECEASED.

TURKISH BATHS FOR SALE—New Eastern hardwood type
writing tables, with draw stationary. 
$7.50. G. C. Howell, Royal Typewriter 
Agency. 1219 Langley street.
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DISTRESS . 821 FORT ST.; Prof. A. E. TB rn well. 

Hnurs* Noon tin midnlai.f* Inffi :s’ day 
everv Mondev. 10 s. m. till 7 n. m.

WANTED—Salesmen to Introduce In Vic
toria and vicinity the sanitary portable 
bath and bathroom apparatus. Every 
person using It to delighted. Just the 
thing that people want, hence a ready 
seller. Call and see me about territory. 
Howard Millar, 574 Hillside Ave. J7

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra Bt. 
Phone 1019.

Notice to hereby given that all persons 
having claims against the estate of John 
Alexander 'Campbell, deceased, are here
by required to send particulars of their 
.claims, duly verified, to- the undersigned, 
on or before the 16th day of February, 1911. 
And take notice that after said 16th day of 
February, 1911, the administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persona entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which she shall have notice, and that said 
administratrix wül not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim ■))• shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Victoria. B. C„ this 5th day of 
January, 191L

Honolulu V 
i Practically

ith A MAN’S 1911 RESOLVE.GREENHOUSES, flat bottom boats, long 
ladders, stéps,- meat safes, dog houses, 
in stock and made to order. Jones, 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory, 
1903 Tates St., cor. of Vancouver St.

UNDERTAKER
CLEANING AND TAILORING "That I will have that long-deferred 

and often promised picture taken and 
send It back home.”

W. .1. HANNA. Funeral Direct' ir and 
Embalnier. Courteous attendance. 
Chanel. 740 Tates street.

GENTS ’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed: umbrellas nnd para
sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W. Walker, 708 Johnson St., Just 
east of Douglas. Phone L1287.

to be follow Ing 
'German stei 
Xwhich left 3e- 
“ Europe via the 
|es of whi at 
nolulu recel red 
lat the Gere an 
3 from Taco ma 
irlth a cargo of 
wailan port the 
1 flying dlsti ess 
ter leaving 1 l’a
ie advices, :he 
• bad weatl er, 
Of heavy s< as, 
er washing 1 ilo 
n contact » 1th 
ihlngtoh wh eat

You make the 
-resolve" and the Skeene Lowe studio, 
cor. Douglas and Tates Sts], will do the

FOR ALTERATIONS, repairer and Job
bing, call on J. W. Bolden, carpenter 
and Jobber, corner Fort and Quadra.
Tel. LÎ753. _________________________ _

FOR SALE—P 8. Bartlett. 17-Jewel, $8.50; 
3-stone opal rings, $4.60: Mexodlne silver 
chains. 6; double geld filled chains, 
$4.60; 10 kt. gold cuff buttons, $2.75; fob 
chains. 50c.; guaranteed alarm clocks, 
76c. Jacob Aaron eon, watchmaker an*; 
Jeweller, 572 Johnson street. 8 doors be
low Government street. Phone 17*7. "•

HOUSEKEEPING ROOSJS.
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 

1010 Tates.

m- LODGE8
COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 3, I. O. 

meets every Wednesday evenlm 
o’clock In Odd Fellow»’ Hall. T 
street. R. W. Fawcett. Rec. S 
Government street

O. F..
at 8

OUgles
2*7

jis rest—In sepia, of course.
pond

chan-CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK
.ROOMS AND BOARDMT PRICES ARE RIGHT. A P. C. Wflf 

bring me. and my name le G. Bridewell. 
538 RIthet.

FURNISHED front bed-sitting room, 
suitable for one or two, electric light, 
bath, h. and e„ five minutes’ walk from 
Post Office. 432 Young street, city.

TO LET—Two nicely furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping, to quiet couple, all 
modern eohveirfehces, good locality. Bo* 
38, Times Oatce.________________

PRIVATE BOARD, with elegant rooms, 
close to Parliament Buildings, very de- 
slrahle, prices reasonable, Mrs. A. Mc
Dowell, M Government street. ne

____________»w»m »onn,
T. Lewie, contractor] has

where he win continue to 
alterations and repairs In all branches ef the butiding trade **

J10COURT CARTBOO. No. 743. I. 
meets on second and fourth Mon 
each month In K. of P. Hall. 
Pandora and Douglas streets. 1 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Beer.. 
Evens. P. O. Boy «O: J. W. H. 
B Sec.. 1(161 Chamberlain Street.

F.
Say of 
corner 
letting
LjW.
King.

CUSTOMS BROKERS !jn
LEEMTNG BROS, LTD.. Custtune Brok

ers. Out of town correspondence eollctt- 
ed. 534 Fort street. Telephone 348._______

AT.FRRD M. HOWELL. Customs Broker] 
Forwarding end Commlselnn Agent Beal 
Estate. Promts Block. 166* Government 
Telephone 1561: Res, RÎI71.

FOR SALE—UVEBTOEat ,
FOR SAI^—Ptray and outfit Victoria 

Transfer.________
FOR SALE—Elght brodd sow», one pedi

greed Yorkshire boar, hramya af all 
tiaeewi aleo cows, eeoopd hanA hiag-

ST SSî:5$“&£

iJ18C. L HARRISON.
- Law Chambers,

Bastion St. Victoria.
Solicitor for Margaret Waites, the Ad- 

mtnlstfatrix of Said. 'Rwtate. '

of.
1. The use of water er water power ter 

hydraulic mining purooeee, for general

ether than the generation of elee- 

ower hr

K, OF R.—No. l. Far West Lodge, l 
K of P Hall, cor Douglas and P 
fttu ,T L. Smith, g. nf )t % g, I 

VTCTI1RTA. No. 17. K. of P, m<
K. of P. Hall, every Thuradev.
Ktnifman, K. of R, A g. Bo* 1*4

omiRT Northern light
st»f?*\ »t Foresters' Halt Bros*
Fullerton^ Seey.^ WsdneSfl‘^ W. F.

y. When In Seattle ino
544 w________ ___________________________________________ imjoT your vwi hr atoppmg «g the

"ST FABmELD HOTEL

--------------------—• S'e'SSS?».

( ■DECORATORSat 11 •: poses. « ’ --j,1••B. C. IET.IGR BROS, LTD—Wall pagers, 
paints, <dle. plate glass. Orders prompt- 
ly fillea. Phone *1>. 708 Fert street

"LAND REGISTRY ACT.»!

ÿib.nc nSS^”ém.<iT. 'W S , ,11Jr '**! **° F°U!?-
____ PYE|NO ANO CLEANING made' 4» register Stanley MaS. Smithes LGST—A. gent’a leather puree with money
B. C. 8TKAM DTE WOKKS-The largest 4h« owcer In the abewo Sec- and cheque. Finder can keep monoy f

dyeing and cleaning works hi the pro- Mon under _e Tax Sal* De«d from the AS- he returns purse to X, Thnes Offlea. Jig

---------^PLOYMENT AGENCY---------  ™tZ toTæ W for

MS?' d^cTST^^Æ
the Exchange. Phone 1552. Hours, 16 September, Mia 
t m. to 1 p. m, 3 to 5 p. m._________

L N. WING ON. 1709 Government street:
Phone 33.

use of water er water p 
g. any form of power, or for sre- 

ductnc an* generating electricity, and for 
the purposes an* In the manner and 
methods set forth bt section 198 of the 
«aid Water Act ML

«(il. j .illit Ofjythe ca^-go i ras 
The gri In, 

water, sou -ed 
reared that in- 
boved the h Did 

The steal ter 
the Chan riel 

bn examinai on 
S of which ;he 
is stated, h< w- 

Sll considers tile

. about the rr Id- 
la leaving a 1 ew 
Steamers are to 
government aa

Prop;

Statutes ef B. C. 1901 
Be Victoria West Arbitration

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Beet Joea4 
Hon, no bar, strtetiy first-class, special 
winter rates.: two entrances. Corner 
Douglas end Tates. Phone Hit

l
<

/ WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
PLAIN SEWING and dressmaking for 

children wanted done In applicant’s own 
home: Apply P. O. Box «78, city. jn

WANTED—Horae Or team, with or with
out harness, and wide tired wagon, for 
farm work. Box 90, Times.

WANT TO BUT, on easy terms (some 
cash), or rant, steam laundry. Apply 
Box 98. Times.____________ ^_______________ JM

WANTED—Furnished cottage, close In. 
State particulars, Bax 63, Times. JU

LADY (certificated teacher) desires 
pupils for the pianoforte. 1030 Pandora 
avenue.

TAKE NOTICE that I, the mtier- 
Mgned, being the Arbitrator dub’ ay - 
pointed by law In and about tlie de
termination of the matters In trusted to 
me under Statutory Authority in the 
adjustment of the Official Map of Vic
toria West, will hold my final sitting 
for the purpose of closing the proceed
ings and considering my final award, on 
Monday, the 6th day of February, 1911, 
ut 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon, i ;t the 
Justice Room. City Hall, Victor! t.

and TAKE NOTICE that all 
eons whose claims have not heej 
sidered or adjusted by me. anc 
nave and desirel to make, any claim 
which I have authority to dea with, 
are directed toj appear before ne at 
'he time and place aforesaid, and to 

at least three days’ previous notice 
n writing of their Intention so toj do, to 

Messrs. Mason & Mann, acting a s Soll- 
?!.B for the Corporation of the (pity of 
\ ictorla. at 1112 Langley Street. ~

.* AXD TAKE NOTICE that after the 
v j',' '1 sitting I shall proceed to make my 

, award, having reference oily to 
,J‘ h matters as have been brought 
before me.

iJated this 5th day of January, ' 911,

D. R. HARRIS,

, , MtBCELlANEDUB

POUND BALE—Switch Municipality. I 
wlT -?B by public auction on Tiraraday, 
the 19th Inst., at 13 o’clock noon, 1 bay 

14 hands high, if net redeemed

•J&fSSS&mm.fS I
mhm-e,

befora. H. Llttlo, pound keeper.
FOR BALE—Cheap, good paying lean

ing and pressing business? owner leav
ing city; good chance for live man. 
Apply 854 Yates street.

■;vJH
ENGRAVERS NOTICE.

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

FISH
WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 

fresh, salted and smoked fish in season. 
Free delivery to all parts of city. 575 
Johnson St. Phone R393.
LADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR 7

ALL KINDS OF SILKS and PongSe Im
ported direct from China. Ladles' tail
oring done bo order. So Kee. 1202 Broad 
street.

INotice w hereby given that Chan Tue 
Quong. Chan Quai Tim, Chan Lum and 
Chan Sam have withdrawn from the firm 
of Sam Tick Kee St Co., merchants, of 
Chemâlnus, B. C.. and that Chan Chle 
and Chan Shung Jim have been admitted 
Into the firm.

116MONEY.
IF YOU WOULD like a good safe Invest

ment. where good returns are guaran
teed you, get full particulars at Box 84, 
Times.______________________________________

GROCERY BUSINESS; revenue producer, 
on leading business street. $8,500, terms. 
Shaw Real Estate Co., 362 Pemberton 
Block.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of sharehold
ers of the Silver Band Mining Co., Ltd., 
will be held on Wednesday, February 8. 
1911. at 8 p. m„ at 1202 Wharf street, Vic- 
toria, B. C.

PLAIN SEWING done at home, reason
able. Mrs. Griffiths. 840 Courtney.

GARDENING! GARDENING!—In all its 
branches, undertaken by James Betties. 
Address, Monterey Ave., Oak Bay P. O.

tokge Believed 
tured.

per-
con-
who

I$no
J16 illTENDERS WANTED for teaming sand, 

rock and gravel. For further particulars 
see Producers’ Rock & Gravel Co., Store 
street. J17

N-The body of 
I old, was foi nd 
In the bush, t wo 
e, near ' Ber In, 
6 murdered, d'3 
[with a hamn er, 
Id near by. ’■ he 
is a cutter tri ck 
lam of horses to

: [if

NOTICE. J21 ENGLISH LADY and daughter, aged 6, 
require board and residence near Vic
toria or-other town on the Island; must 
be near school ; terms must be moderate.
Apply Box No. 42. Times.______________ J16

WANTED—Second-hand .silent salesman 
and wall cases. Box A157, Times.

:Take notice that I Intend to apply at the 
next regular sittings of the Board of 
Licensing Commissioners for the City of 
Victoria for a transfer of the liquor 
license now held by me for the premises 
at the corner of Store and Johnson 
streets, Victoria, B. C„ and known as the 
Queen’s Hotel, to Frederick Lewis Smith.

Dated this 21st day of December, 1910.
WM. BATLISS.

ive

IFURRIER fS
FRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur

rier, 1216 Government street. The 6. C Funeral Furnishing Companyf7
fSly murdered F°r 

eputatlon of 
not he^’as thr- 
i known, as 4 et, 
was fastened by 

f the yard lêi ds 
e other’ that he 
allant wanted to 
êseape while he 
gold.

ut a mile fr >m 
leutter who 1 as 
n him, falling to 
s morning s nd 
9d had lived in 
40 years. ®19 
!e was a Pola 
en first assai lt- 
fdy dragged ' ut, 
nly show’s, j he 
b Thursday.

MACHINISTSie- (HATWARD’S)NOTICE.L. HAFER, General Machinist. No. 150 
Government street. Tel. 930. f3 IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE t)F 

CHARLES CONSTABLE REVANS, 
DECEASED.

Notice Is hereby given that all creditor* 
of the estate of the said deceased are re
quested. on or before the 6th day of Feb
ruary, 1911. to send particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned, duly verified, 
and all parties Indebted to said estate are 
required to pay such Indebtedness forth
with. ,

Dated at Victoria, B. C_, the 4th day of 
January. A. D. Mil.

DRAKE, JACKSON St HBLMCKEN, 
642 Bastion St., Victoria, B. C.,

Solicitors for Oscar Lucas. Executor.

LAND ACT.JUNK 2-
DIVORCE LAWS of Nevada, 'Arizona and 

other States. Full Information free. H. 
B. Fuller, attorney at law. Goldfield. 
Nevada.

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
1003 Tates street. Office Phone L1828. 
Res., RIOOS.__________________________

LIST TOUR PROPERTY with G. S. 
Leighton, 725 Fort street. Phone 2533.

J9 tf

WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 
lead, cast Iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1820 Store 
street. Phono 1238.

LANDSCAPE gardener

DISTRICT OF COAST. RANGE I1X 
Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, of 

Bella Coola, occupation bookkeeper, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted at the S. E. corner 
Of B. C. D, Co.’s Lot 237, on the west side 
of South Bentinck Arm, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 20 chains to timber 
lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 149, 
thence east 80 phalns more or less to the 
shot* line of South Bentinck Arm, thence 
north 80 chains along the shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

J22Arbitrator. K1

'^ he London Second-Hand 
Exchange Co.

can-'onPa7 A’1,6 hlSbest cash price for 
.clothing. ?uch « ladies’ and 

Loto boots and shoes, hats, all k nds of, 
bocks bought PUt0lS- AU klnds 0f1

1601 =. STERN ft FLASK,
01 stor« Street. Telephem nag.

E. J. LAING, Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Residence, 1039 Pandora Ave. 
Phone L1487. Office, Wilkerson St 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort streets.id-

\REMOVAL NOTICELAND CLEARlNâ
TELEPHONES 2238, 2236, 2237, 2238, 2239,ESTIMATES given on any sise Job, 

promptly attended to. Apply to L 
Marlgnae. 510 Beta street.

_ SAMUEL G. PARKER.
_ „ , B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Agent.
JR September 10th, Mtti

THOMAS CATTERALL, builder and gen
eral contractor, has removed to 981 Fort 
street, above Quadra. Tel. 830. ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

..vj

/

1MI GOVERNMENT ST., 
VICTORIA. B. a 
Established 1867. 

Oldest and most up-to-date 
Undertaking Establish

ment in B. O.

CHAS HAYWARD. Pres. 
F. CASELTON, Manager. 
R. HAYWARD, Secretary.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817.

Capital, all paid up. 
I14.406.M0.60

Undivided Profits. 
1631,561.44

RL Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., and O.C V.O,
Hon. President.

Rest.
115,000,000.60

Richard B. Angus, President.
Sir Edward S. Clouston, Bart., Vice-President and General Manager. 

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

SAVINGS BANK.
Interest Allowed on Deposits at Highest Current Rates. 

Correspondents in all Parts of the World.

A. J. C. GALLETLY - Manager, Victoria
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As à Result Victoria Clubs May Berkeley Man, Welt /Known 1 f‘ neraf Sir J, Bevan Edwards 

Start an Association of Local Sports, Will Coach - Advocates Closer Union 
Their Own U, C, Nine ' of British Empire
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Eleven Hundred ’assengers; Daughters of the Empire in A, 

Reported to Be on Stalled 0, U. W. Hall Listen to 
Trains—Food Plentiful Famous Traveller

Two Offices Inaugurated This 
Morning, One Situate in 

Chinatown

Nitro-Glyeerine Kills One Man 
and Injures Five 

Others
j

■ ■
Berkeley, Cal., Jan. 14.—Jas. 8. Bchaaf- 'Sir Gilbert Parker, M. P., presided 

fer, wha has twice led the University of f _.„nt meetln_ of n- members of California Rugby team to victory, will try at ? recent meeting or the memoers or
his hand at teaching baseball. Hia selee- -the 'Royal Columbia Institute, held In 
tton as coàch of the ’varsity nine has been London. England, 
announced by Graduate Manager Milton 
P. Parmer. Schaeffer will leave shortly 
for Visalia, where he will confer with speaking on the necessity for an Im- 
•Orvle Overall, of the Chicago Cubs, as to perlai parliament, said that one thing 
the new tricks of the game. Overall is Ü , , , . ,,former California University pitcher. ' 4 s1000 out clear,y before all others—

S'
The separation of the goats from the 

sheep and the tares from the Wheat has 
begun and as one of the results or (Na
naimo and Ladysmith Joining tne

Helena, Vont., Jan. 13.4—Three lives - The ... ,, ....fcave been lost, Inestimable damage to Britain’s supremacy at se^CanÏlÎV 

live-stock has been done and no signs debt to Brfta)n ^

° This6isThe^ummary ot the blizzard ^'"K “ Jrere the keynotes of the ad- 
whlch struck Montana early this week 688 delivered Friday 
and has been raging w .th unabated auspice 
fury since.

The known dead to date are: Moses 
Stein, Culbertson; Harold Leland, Up
per Madison Basin; unld mtlfied stage 
passenger. White Sulphur Springs.

It is believed that others have per
ished but that their bodie s will not be 
found until the storm subsides.

Leland, with five others was buried 
i under an avalanche of snow and Ice 
■ The others were dug out, badly frost
bitten. Leland was frozen to death.

With the mercury at 21 degrees be
low, the snow fall which had ceased, 
began again to-day. It continued ail 
day. -

Railroad traffic, which lias been bad
ly demoralized, shows Utile Improve
ment. Great Northern trains through 
the Flathead country were entirely 
blocked and the traffic wan routed from 
Helena to Spokane via t ie Northern 
-Pacific. Eleven hundrec passengers 
are on the stalled trains. It is thought 
they are plentifully supplied with food 
and fuel and are not suffering.

JSoed trains behind rotary ploughs 
are hastening to their reli :f but pro
gress is reported unusually slow owing 
to numerous slides.

'(Times Leased Wire.)
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 14,-t 

an eight-ounce bottle of nitro-g; \ 
ine or Other high explosive, carri ‘

(From Saturday's Dally.)
A. L. Dewar, the general manager of 

the Bank of Vancouver, is in the city
in connection with the establishment openly professional soccer, league form- 
of offices here which step was deter- èd by Co,t- Jones, It Is highly probable- 
mined upon some time ago, as already Tv!™'1'
mentioned in the Times. w ’t ïn H T

The premises on the southeast cor- m wfthdr^ t A'
ner of DotiT*rlas and Johnson 1 Island
which have been ^leaked >r;"thn^ ^ .Waie the* respective

U7 v'i.i'l. Ckfioee In a league of their OW»fwhlch- y- -esat-i»-1-ffNP uJPfL-’Jf -i
he a, straight amateur organisa- Schaeffer, the Berkeley coach, was a 

the bank, which, is rtion. . prominent figure here in sporting circles
Coh Junes’ leaviie which is known during the New Year holidays, while his- - ' ° boys were engaged in winning the Coopér

as the..British Columbia Football As- Keith cup. He will be-remembered as the 
sociation,>though not avowedly a pro- bellicose Individual who had a spat with 

„, fesslonai -body,, is well known to be’ Manager Moresby and had to be conducted 
Professional to the core and many, from his. position-on. the touch-line by one 

Ti - members of the four clubs—Nanaimo, of Victoria's “«nest.”
management of Lim Bang. Ladysmith, Caledonians and Vancou- » . fr.„.

The Bank of \ancouver, whlcll la ver—which have Joined the new league, INDIAN girl- 
firmly estabhshed at the coast cit.es. have made no boneg about admitting INDIAN GIRL
ih?o H ^tend gradually its system ^ fact., In fact> they do not scruple
hold for soment m' rhi ^rov' & decJa<S. openly \hat the new league
fncc wLr 1, T 7 , be 7m ^ wtU the nucleus of a great profes-
locai directors of the° hank Ife His t^^ada^'

Carlin andTthe stald wïïch toe two 
emrUn and J. A. Mltcb^L,. tiorthet*- cltibs have takèn, -It seems:

The Dousdas street offices ^re oonsifl- highl ppypable that this season's 
eredbut temporary and the bank plans 8t.lu.<]uU, of the Island .League may 

fVn,H bUUdmS °f ltS «wn-here ^ completed. Owing to snow
ev entual.^______________ ahd postponements requested . by the

~ \ ■ weeks béhjhd ..alAéady/
and liffr.wltii ÿe a:1var:d matter to -com* 
piété It Tsbfbre February 25, on which 
date' the’.iiX^W": leâgues’' season -opens. =: -

rnrnmm

the overcoat pocket of John Nor
TJeut.-General Sir J. Bevan Edwards, was responsible for the explos!

the ferry boat Berkeley, that k :: 
Norbom and Injured five others, 
the verdict returned by the official in
vestigating board to-day.

Whether the bottle was accident!]-.- 
dropped or whether Norbom 
the explosion with suicidal Intent 
not determined.

Several witnesses were examined I 
cording to the testimony Norbom 
tered the washroom on the Berk 

great wearing an overcoat. He stepped i 
a compartment, closed the door b. 
him and the explosion followed.

The bottom of the bottle, picked 
afterward, showed the size of the Un
tie in which it is believed the expl i 
was carried.

The fact that Norbom’s body r’r 
the waistline down was practical' 
injured, while the upper part was tm 
into shreds, led to the conclusion > 
the bottle was in his pocket at 
lime of the explosion.

The verdict absolved the South 
Pacific Company, owner of the 
boat, from all blame. The board 
sisted of the cajptains and engmH 
of state tugs plying on San Franc!, 
bay.

under the 
of the Camosun chapter. 

Daughters of the Empire, by • Captain 
Clive Phillips-Wolley, the well known 
novelist, traveller, big game shot and 
publicist, at the A. O. U. W. hall.

The subject

» that the- parliament of Great Britain 
was unable to cope with the mass of 
purely local affairs, even if it sat 
throughout the greater part of the 
yekr. How then could It carry out ef
ficiently Imperial affairs, such as the 
government and defence of our 
Empire? If the work of the British par
liament was to be lessened, why not 
hand over to an Imperial parliament 
all those duties which were common to 
the whole Empire, and which now oc
cupied so much time? Any form of

years, were this 
the first time by the bank, Which, ie 
now doing business, with W- H. Ron
ald as acting manager. Simultaneous-- 
ly a Chinese branch of thé sanie insti
tution opened in premises ieasèd for 
five years at the southwest corner Of 
Government. and Cormprsnt 
under the

cause.!
of the lecture 

“What England Has Done for Can
ada,” and Captain Wolley, who is 
vice-president of the Navy League 
and president of the Victoria-Esqui- 
malt branch; in a humorous and hap
pily-worded speech brought home to 
his audience the lessons contained in 
Mahan’s “Influence of Sea 
Upon History,”
growth of the Empire was made 
sible by Britain’s command of the 
and that the maintenance of the Em
pire depended in great 'part upon the 
continuance of that maritime 
premacy.

Having established these

was

1

i: f

I found murdered.V

(Special to the Times.)
Hazelton, B., C., Jan. 14,-What looks 

like a murder case-i# being investigated 
by fhe police to-day. .. Janet*,* belle of the 

9*5 Indians,-,was found dead 
in thé brush near the village. The body-

t. badly mutilated,.
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Power 
namely, that the
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closer constitutional union must, in the 
first place, be carried out between 
Great Britain and Canada, Australia, 
-New Zealand, South Africa and New
foundland, and at a future date it 
might perhaps be possible to include 
the . crown colonies, India and the other 
dependencies and protectorates of the 

. Empire..
An Imperial parliament was required 

i to' complete the union of the Empire 
’try giving the Dominions beyond the 
seas not only a voice in determining 
Imperial policy, but a real and effective 
share in the privileges and responsi
bilities of Empire and, in the second 
place, for the defence of the Empire, 
for- diplomacy (including treaties and 
negotiations with foreign 
mente), for Imperial trade and com
merce; for the government of the de
pendencies aftd protectorates, for the 
migration of the people within the Em
pire, and for all those other questions 
which were common to the whole Em
pire. All these Imperial matters could 
not be dealt with effectually by a parlia
ment of a portion of the Empire, sub
ject. as it was to, and ruled by, local 
party politics.

Defence of the Empire did not 
the passive power of resisting the at
tacks of an enemy’s fleet or providing 
troops to resist an invasion—though 
this, of course, it must be able to do, 
if it was wished to preserve Independ
ence. It meant that, in addition to an 
all-powerful fleet, there must be suf
ficient land forces to co-operate with 
the fiaval forces, and, if not by our own 
forces alone, In conjunction with those 
of other nations with whom we might 
be in alliance, to follow up victories 
gained at sea, to be able to crush the 
enemy and dictate terms of peace. The 
factors to be considered in deciding on 
the steps which must be taken for the 
defence of the Empire were changing 
from day to day, but there were two 
which had come to the front in the last 
few years, and of which we must take 
special notice. The first was the de
cision of Germany—a power already 
supreme on land and enormously 
strengthened by her alliance with Aus
tria and Italy—to build a fleet which, 
according to the preamble of the navy 
law, would be of such strength that 
“even for the mightiest naval power a 
war With her would involve such risks 
as to Jeopardize her own supremacy.” 
We could not complain of this deter
mination of Germany to build a fleet 
powerful enough to Jeopardize 
naval supremacy; we could only take 
note of it as a factor to be considered, 
but it compelled us to rebuild and 
largely Increase our fleet and embark 
upon an unknown expenditure in or
der to retain our command of the sea.

The second factor tv as the meteoric 
appearance of Japan as a world power, 
With the whole nation trained and 
ganized for war—her soldiers second 

to to none in the world, a navy which 
had already shown Its qualities in war 
and which was now being greatly in
creased, and, finally, a numerous mer
cantile marine always at the disposal 
of the government, and of sufficient 
tonnage to convey 200,000 men to any 
Part of the Pacific.
Which could not be ignored was the 
position of the United States 
world power. It was Impossible that 
she could watch with Indifference a 
war carried on to maintain the balance 
of power of the world. The general 
opinion appeared to be that, If Great 
Britain lost the command of the 
the Oversea Dominions might still 
tinue to exist as independent countries 
working out their own separate destin
ies. This, however, would be impossi
ble. It was a fact that no government 
had yet adopted a policy towards Em
pire trade which Involved the fostering 
of Empire industries, but this could be 
doné by an Imperial minister working 
in an Imperial parliament, and in the 
matter of the migration of the people 
there was a great field for an Imperial 
administrator, because no local

su-
:ir

proposi
tions,. Captain Wolley pleaded elo
quently with his hearers to da their 
best to

- fight occurred
e I fr-rr

so mould public opinion in 
Canada that she would do her share 
towards maintaining that naval 
premacy.

?S. WILL SEND 
Rlli DELEGATION

WOMAN CONFESSES 
f MURDER OF SON

SU-I
ENGLISH CUP GAMES.Captain Wolley remarked that the 

present frost would Stop the flow of 
the Fraser river, let alone the tiny 
stream of hia eloquence.

PROTEST AGAINST THE
MUNICIPAL ELECTION

j (Special to the Times.)
London. Jan. 14.—Following were the r-- 

suits of the first round of the Engliv 
Association football cup games, the matt 
between Woolwich Arsenal and Clapto 
Orient being postpoed:

New BromptOn, 6; Bradford City, l.
Chelsea, 0-, Leyton, 0.
Derby County, 8; Plymouth Argyle, i.
Bolton Wanderers, 0; Chesterfield. S.
Mlddlesboro. l.i Glossop, 0.
Leeds City,-1; Brighton and Hove V 

bioh, 3.
Watford, 0; Barnsley, 2.
Sheffield Wednesday, 1; Coventry c:t ,

^ Southend United, 1; Blackburn Ro t

_ His only
hope was that the question “What has 
England done for Canada?” was such 
an easy one to answer that even his 
half-frozen powers of speech would be 
adequate to the task.

;
ki_£US >»-USEFUL RECRUITProf, Sloane, Member of Olym

pic Committee, Organizes 
an American Team

(Continued from pa ?e 2.)y govern-
Decided to Kill Boy When Un

able to Find a Home 
.............. for Him

- To his audi
ence, composed as it was of women, 
one simple phrase would suffice: 
“England had been and still 
generous mother to Canada.” 
pioneers who had founded this young 
nation landed in this country free 
of the best stock on earth, with 
stitution ready made for them which 
was the result of the learning and ex
perience, the fighting and the labors 
of millions upon millions of their fel
low countrymen during at least 10 
centuries of the history of the race.

m —-■ : •____ 'J".'-' v;
Headyinfielder.and Hard'Hitter 

is Ray Riggs, Household
er's Latest Find

Another complication has developed 
in respect to the elections. Frank Hig
gins, with whom is associated George 
Morphy, instructed by an elector, will 
on Monday file a protest against the 
election of Mayor Morley on the ground 
of alleged corrupt practices on his be
half by one of his duly authorized 
agents.

Neither of the legal gentlemen who 
are to take this action would consent to 
talk about the matter to-day, but they 
confirmed the accuracy of ihe report as 
to their intentions.

It is learned from ano her source, 
however, that an attempt will be made 
to prove that one of the mayor’s agents, 
the day previous to the election, treat
ed a voter and in another way commit
ted â violation of the law.

was a 
The <r ■

U (Special to the Times.)
New York, Jan. 14.—If having been de

finitely decided by the international 
Olympic committee to hold the next 
Olympic games at Stockholm, Sweden, in 
1912, Prof. W. M. Sloane, of New York, 
the American representative on the com
mittee, has received the following prelim
inary notification to that effect as follows :

men 
a con-

x
vl (Times Leased Wire.)

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 14.—Mrs. Edith 
Melber, confessed murderess of. 
son George, four, collapsed in the Jail 
at Rochester to -day when officers call
ed for her to bring her to Albany, The 
woman, overcome by grief and remorse, 
became hysterical, and it was found 
Impossible to remove her as had been 
planned. She was placed under the care 
of physicians and thg. Jail matron. She 
will be brought to Albany to-night if 
her condition Is such that she may be 
removed.

The police at Rochester allege she 
told her soil to drink a bottle of 
carbolic acid. The body was found in 
a swamp

When she could find no home for her 
son, Mrs. Melbert, sobbingly told . the 
police to-day, she decided to kill him.

“I bought carbolic acid at the Lewis 
drug store, and then went to the 
swamp,” she said. “My mind was in a 
whirl. I did not know what I was do
ing. I wanted my body to be happy. I 
did not see how it was possible to make 

-him so. Everybody seemed against me. 
I thought if Géorgie were dead he 
would be better off. I did not take time 
to consider the matter twice. If I had 
I couldn’t have done such a terrible 
thing.

“When he asked for a drink of wa
ter, I decided It should be given then.
I knew death could end his suffering.
I gave him the acid. He choked a little 
as he drank, but I held him in my 
arms. Then he slipped to the ground, 
lying as though he were asleep. He 
looked so peaceful. At first I did not 
think I had done such a terrible thing. 
Now the inhumanity and unpaturalness 
of my act crushes’ me.

“Why did I do It?“
Mrs. Melber sa.ld that after _she had 

killed : byr i>oy« ehe 1 yen'#.back -- 
hpnecÿadyj'âLn* resumed work, in the 

homè or Mrs. J. F. Bartlett, She told 
evasive stories to relatives in explain
ing the disappearance of the boy. After 
she was arrSsted she told the police 
that she had sent the boy to George 
Teller, a cousin, who lived in Cleve
land. . ,

She denied that she killed the child 
so that sjm çould marry again.

Sheffield"United,’ 0; Darlington, 1. 
Grimsby.Town, 5; Croydon Common 
Tottenham Hotspur, 2; Millwall 

letic, 0.
Norwich City,

her
It looks as if Team Mangger House

holder had grabbed off quite a lot of 
pennant winning timber in the course 
of his trip to sunny California, judging 
from the following extract from a de
scription of a local league game taken 
from a Los Angeles, exchange :

Ray Riggs, the local boy. signed by 
Householder for the

At':-mean
| ........ . 8ji Sunderland, 1.

Brentford, 0; Preston North End, l. 
Birmingham, 1; pldham Athletic, 1 
Brandford, 5; Queen's Park Rangers, " 
West Bromwich Albion, 4; Fulham, 1 
Stoke, 1; Manchester, 2.
Swindon Town. 3; Notts County, 1. 
Liverpool, 3; Gainsborough Trinity, - 
Exeter City, 0; Burnley, 2.
Blackpool, 1: Manchester United, 8. 
Newcastle United, 0; Bury, 3.
Bristol Rovers, 2; Hull City, 0. 
Westham United, 2;. Notts Forest, 0. 
Leicester Fosse,-3; Southampton, L 
Crystal Palace, 0; Everton, 4. 
Portsmouth, 1; Aston Villa, 4. 
Wolverhampton, 1; Wanderers, 2. 
Accrington, 0; Bristol City, 1. 
Northampton, 5; Luton, 1.

Dear Sir:—The international Olympic 
committee having decided that the Olym
pic games of 1912 shall be held in Sweden, 
we have pleasure in stating that a pre
liminary programme of the games, with 
particulars c_ the various events, will 
shortly be forwarded to you as a member 
of the international Olympic committee.

following branches of sport will be 
iricluded: Athletics, cycling Iroad race": 
fencing, gymnastics, horse display, lawn 
tennis, shooting, swimming, wrestling, 
yachting, arid probably football and row
ing.

We would now- ask you kindly to ar
range for a committee being formed in 
your country, and to take all necessary 
measures in order to Insure the participa
tion of your fellow countrymen in the 1912 
Olympic games.

Would you also kindly inform all the 
governing bodies of sport in your country 
of our address?

Please communicate with us on all ques
tions concerning the games under the ad
dress “Olympiska Spelen, Stockholm,’ 
only, when nil information will be placed 
at your disposal

In using the word “England,” Capt. 
Wolley wished it to be understood that 
he never used that sacred name with
out having in his mind’s eye the green 
island of Erin, the purple moorlands 
of Scotland and the wild hills of 
conquered Wales, 
letter recently received by him to 
show that this correspondent shared 
his.view on this matter, holding that 
the deeds of Scotland were such that 
there was no danger of their being 
forgotten, however the country 
named. What applied to Scotland, ap
plied to Ireland and the speaker point
ed to a practical illustration of bis dif
ficulty. If, he said, you had a wife 
named

Victoria club, was 
stationed at short- in' the afternooq 
game and played his usual' heady game 
in ithe field. He also secured a bit and 
walked Once, M any liven.'] frilh r are eon - 
ridént that he will màke gtiod in the 
north, as he can play second, third, or 
short with equal proficiency. He has 
all the earmarks of a professlonal. He 
stands up to the plate well, is a good 
waiter and hits the ball

un-
He quoted from a

The
—Permits were issued Friday to 

Robert Oj. Lamb for a dwelling to be 
erected at the corner of Boyd and 
Michigan|streets, to cost $;,700. and to 
Miss A. Skelton for a dwelling to be 
erected op Blackwood street 
21,000.

was
! to cost

for keeps.
The account of this same game shows 

that Householder himself is no slouch 
with the willow. It runs as follows. 

Pug Bennett and Edie householder

}
, The brothers of the Shakespeare 
Adult Bible class will give the sisters 
a surprise social at the Sloldiers and 
Sailors’ home on Tuesday next, Jan. 
17. The men folk are doing every
thing on that night and a 1 the ladies 
have to dp is to come prepared to 
joy themselves. Lady members bf the 

are meat cordially

II MOVE AGAINST SMUGGLERS.Gladys Alethea Jane 
might, in moments of passionate love- 
making, address her as Gladys; at 
Easter, during a lecture on the in
iquity of extravagance in hats, 
might appeal to her as Alethea, and, 
when discussing such ordinary mat
ters as the cook or that hole in

! you
Two Chinese Merchants; I ............ Are Taken

Into Custody At San Francisco.pepfefjmMI you San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 14.—Two 
arrests, said to' be the first of a serif- 
that will be made in the coast cities 
have stirred local Chinatown. The two 
men, who to-day are out -under bond, 
are prominent merchants, and thej 

token into custody In connection 
with the smuggling of Chinese 
United States.

Although the federal

en-I
class and friends 
invited to be present.

i ? your
sock, you would undoubtedly address 
her as Jane, but under no conceiv
able circumstances, would you ever ad
dress her as Gladys Alethea Jane. 
Neither could he, In the limited time 
at his disposal, speak of the Old Coun
try as England, Scotland, Ireland and 
Wales, and therefore he used the 
of the biggest partner in the 
to represent the whole company.

Capt. Wolley then went on to show 
how chivalry and the 
thé woman had grown from the time 
of Arthur until to-day; how the Eng
lish constitution had been gradually 
built up by Saxon freeman, Norse in
vaders, Norman barons and innumer
able parliaments; how the ideal of 
fair play for all, of free speech and 
trammelled worship had grown until 
it was the ideal of the 
whatever the -cost to England 
been, she imposed no debt or obliga
tion upon those who filled her col
onies; how. having to feed them, she 
had sheltered them with her might un
til they were able to walk alone, and 
how even to-day the commerce of the 
colonies was only possible to them, be
cause In every corner of the earth’s 
seas the guns of Britain roared if 
anyone so much as threatened British 
rights.

Capt. Wolley further pointed out 
that the development of any dominion 
and especially of this one, was only 
possible owing to the vast flood of 
fertilizing English wealth which 
flowed continuously into them, and he 
gave statistics of the enormous volume 
of that flood, 
rapid picture of the growth of Ger
many since 1816, of her warlike pre
parations for the last 20 years and of 
the menace which they constituted to 
Britain’s supremacy at sea, and point
ed out that the basis of Britain’s 
porate existence was the British

■Hf
Tours faithfully,

Org. .usâtions..emmitten for 
Olympiska Spelen i Stockholm, 1912.

KRISTIAN HELLSTROM.
Immediately upon receipt of the forego

ing letter Prof. Sloane started to formu
late plans towards securing the co-opera
tion as a unit of all governing bodies in 
athletic sport in the United Statés, with 
the object of selecting the most expert 
team possible to carry the American 
shield to victory in 1912. J. E. Sullivan 

appo’nted secretary of the American 
committee.

He stated last night that in. air prô? 
bability the same method for the selection 
of an American team for the Olympic’ 
games of 1912 would be followed as in pre
vious yea.;, try-outs being held on the 
Coast central West, South- and in the 
vtcinity of New York, Boston, and Phila
delphia. The Boston Marathon will likely 
be designate* as the official try-out for 
t e American Marathon runners,, and 
members of the committee will take 
charge of different sports, such as re
volver shooting, rifle shooting, gymnastics 
and cycling.

'
E" -o

At the executive at d advisory 
council meeting held in tie offices of 
the Local Option League in Vancou
ver, it was decided that tie next 
vention will be held in that city on 
Thursday and Friday, February 16 and 
17. The place of meeting is not yet 
arranged. A review of the work will 
be made, a thorough discussion take 
place on “Canada Temperance Act” 
and its recent defeats and a future 
policy in regard to the ocal option 
movement and a full and comprehen
sive scheipe on the temperance

Every mem 3er of every 
Local Option League anti W. C. T. 
Union, with every worker and 
Porter of the work, can be a delegate, 
If duly certified, to this convention. 

-------o-------
—Because of the courtesy of Mr. 

Christerson, manager of El. P. Charl
ton & Co.’s 6, 10 and 15 Cent Store, 
the employees of that fir n 
abled, on Friday, to enjoy the pleas
ures of a sleigh ride and “social." Soon 
after 7 o’clock a merry party boarded 
a sleigh at the Langley street 
trance to Charlton and Co.’s store and 
to the tune of Jingling beljs, careered 
through the city, which 
more resembles one of the Hostibound 
cities of the great northwest than the 
milder aspect of the coast. With fun 
and merriment, bombard ?d by 
casional snowballers, the party en
circled the .business section of the city 
several times, reaching their destin
ation after a very enjoyable ride. The 
remainder of the evening was spent in 
social intercourse, music, ^ames, and 
vocal enjoyment, 
vocal selections Were rendered by the 
Misses Bird and Morrison, and Fred. 
Haworth. -■

:i i Into the
ourcon- officers wh

made the arrests refuse to discuss 
case, enough has been learned from th 
proceedings in the matter to Indien t 
that th; officers are ready to mov 
against the alleged smugglers of con 
traband Chinese. The men to be ar 
rested, it is intimated, are “highei ups." 
and they are among the leaders 
Chinese colonies of the west.

Woo Wai and Mai Tick 
In custody here.

thename
concern

vm
HU wasmu respect for

I1
H of theor-

ques- are the mer
The warrants chare- 

tt.? ,71th smuggling Chinese into 
nited States. It is said they are par* 

rln8r with agents in the Orient 
that has smuggled men into America 
by way of the Pacific Coast and th. 
Mexican border.

tion outlined. ÜIL Sc
-71 thesup-fer un

race; how, 
had

§|||ir * : "

BAY RIGGS,
Los Angeles Ball Player Just Signed 

by Householder for Local Team.

Another factor
SUSPECTED ROBBERS CAPTUREDÏ as awere en-

r Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan. 14.—Two 
men who have been identified by th 
police as the bandits who held up th. 
Overland train on the Southern Pacifi. 
at Reese, near Ogden, were arrestee 
to-day at Ogden by Chief of Polie. 
Browning. Part of the loot taker, 
from the passengers was recovered in 
Ogden pawn shops.

The men were arrested in a raid or 
a small shack in the heart of the citj 
Two others, whom it is believed ma 
have been implicated in the train rob 
bery or the disposition of the stole 
Jewelry, were captured with them.

The third man who was with th 
robbers when the daughters of Jam. 
Wymett, a rancher near "Warren, we i 
held up shortly after the train rob
bery, is not among the four 
rested to-day. j£or this reason an a: 
tempt was made to keep the arrest s-1 
cret and the names of the suspect 
were not given out.

RAILWAY WORKERS STRIKE. ■ -c sus-
are each entitled to a hat as per the 
announcement made bj’ Sharp, the local
hatter. Each secured a home run yes- “Stay, swallow, in thy flight so swift
terday, Bennett in the morning and O’er many a land and sea;
Householder. #n the afternoon. In the When You return what is the gift 
afternoon game the hitting was Just That you will bring to me?" 
reversed, as the City Hall team took ... „ - - • - v .. . .
kindly to Wentengel’s benders. He was ifi bring to.ihee. a nrtalden fatf,

daTyhaemmon7tt6hre m-ged ^

to return to work. Last, .night there toning. with a hit, and stole second sq said Jhe swallow as-1 saw. - 
demonstration In front of thé base; Chandler also singled, advancing Him pause upon the air, 

bullfiing occupied by the minister, jtaii- Buryear to third;, Bennett then beat Thep. cried “Tell me, tell me more, 
roads are completely tied up througfi- otit an tofield.hit, filling the bases. About this maiden‘fair.” 
out Portugal and the mails are being RnSltsh came. runing out to relieve
carried In automobiles. ~ Wentengel.wtth tbe bases full and none “Her eyes they are the azure sky,

Manifestations were 'held for and out" Householder, the next batter, re- Her hair the soft sunbeams, ueoause no local govern-
against the strike, and during a par- parked that English had just come in Ue’ m9nt could deal with the question as
ade there were several collions wîth !me thea to Prove his words hit Or glint In wt,o«and streams. Whole.
Republican guards. Several arrests , r^11 over tixe rl«ht field fençe, scor- ^er lau*h the rinnle on the lake* - ■ e ai®cunles of the closer constl-were made. arrests ing three runners ahead of him. The babbto^of C spring ’ tutiona! union of the British Empire

All regiments have been confined to ^ ~ That from the death of winter wakes were as nothing when compared to
their barracks. The metal workers 81VK BODIES RECOVERED. Into a living thing. those which were overcome In the fed-
Joined the other strikers last night. -, :---------- - r ei^tlon of the German Empire, when

Minister Almedia, yielding to friends Police and Firemen Continue Search la “Her cheeks, the landscape spreading far, «31 [the independent states of Germany 
and colleagues, consented to retain his Ruins of Store Wrecked by Wjth springing flowers dressed; were brought together to form a union
portfolio temporarily. Explosion. mossy dells the dimples are for; the protection of the realm and the

Employers of the striking clerks have _ „    That on th cheeks are pre“ed ” ca“ of the Welfare of the German peo-
arrived at a compromise, and the . „ °'in®!l8vllle- Pa - Jan 1* -The bod- -H*r name>-. the ^,alu>w ple5 A common dangér was the most
strike is considered practically over. tf TfFX. Per8°n8- two of whom were -The birds, with-ceptmetitL” A powerful factor for bringing unions in-

Delegates from the rallroâd em- phaPf b^ond identification, wnrw re- Thin addXeT^ onCrf^T V-* 4' to ielng, a«a such ft dange? éxist^ to-
ployees and the directors of. the roads “Ofed from the ruins of McCory’s “They call her simply Spripg.” great European combination
spent several hours In discussing their , ten~cent store here to-day. A - . DUDLEY H. ANDERSON. threatening the Mother Country the
différences, and a mixed committee was seareh of the ^wreckage was ré- Victoria, B. O. heart of the Empire Were we to wait
appointed to draw up, xa appeal look- p<?Hc6 and flr-emen to the \ ---------------- —— till]the question solved itself? if ou WB"ïffiÆïïrsL. h... îresasassî^yssï i ,ce: *- ~ **-*
stsasysrsjrite œzssns.—---------------- w plp®’ from whfch a meter had been andt Princess Charlotte, on their ar-

An autogrraph letter, addressed to Lord. reml°ye^ and which had not been pro- rival f
,p“‘"

in London recent W“ —

THE GIFT.
Lisbon, Jan. 13.—Antonio Almedia, 

minister of the Interior, resigned last 
night His resignation followed an 
unsuccessful attempt made to settle 
the strike of the railroad employees. 
The secretary of state for railways has 
also resigned, on the demand of the 
strikers.
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The lecturer drew a

’•
Pianaforte and

Fl a men ar-|| cor
na vy.

The speaker pointed out the best 
means for awakening the Canadian 
public to the existence of this danger 
and concluded with an eloquent and 
earnest appeal for support in carry
ing on the propaganda of the 'Navy 
League.

■o-
—The Grand Lodge of the B. C.

Association of Stationary Engineers 
concluded a most successful session on 
Wednesday being the 7th tinnual con
vention. The meetings were held at 
the headquarters' of the local lodge.
Finch block, Yates street. Important 
subjects of vital Interest tc stationary 
engineers, were Introduced and dis
cussed. Delegates from all the dis
trict lodges were present. The visitors Sydney,. N. S. W„ Jan.""U-Longworth 
were highly delighted to note the the New South Wales swimmer, to-day 
prosperous appearance of thé city and cllPPed three and four-fifths seconds off 
its surroundings. Considerable sur- p' M- Daniels' record for 1,320 yards, mak- 
prise was expressed at the remarkable n5JÎh,e. distan=e ln 17 minutes 42 seconds, 
progress the city had made since last onX'^arnTde N^York city o^nFrt' 
visit, some three years ago. The elec- ruary 26 1907 maklne œ tni-riL IL ta. 
tion of grand lodge offidiais fot 1911 tanks. Longworth In Jhe present c^p^i! 
resulted as follows: Grand chief, A. tion finished 85 yards in front of Cecil 
M. Aitken, Victoria: gran* :r hief, Healy, Australian holder of the amateur 
W. Ditcham, New.West”-ir «-and record f°r E0 yards in open water, and
treasurer, .3.. HarmsWorth. Van -cuver- 7ho ln l“rn was ope.yard ahead of F. E. 
grand secretary G. Anderson, Vancou- amat^’-»^.0! toolder the
ver. 1 watw record for l00° Yards in open

■

Em

BLAZE AT HAMILTON.

Ice House and Coal Sheds Destroyed 
Loss Estimated at 325,000.

(Special to the Times. ) 
Hamilton, CMt.. Jan. 14.—The larg 

-ice house and coal sheds of the Mag1 
Wajton Ice & Coal company, opp-isi 
the j Stuart street station of the Gran 
Triink railway, were completely T 
strdyed by fire late last night, win■ 
the; railway station Itself, which !lil 
long been an eye-sore"" to the citizen- 

Kansas City, T.» w. had a naFr°W escape. The direction 1
tion, -iafiàfciooh Wréokine-' finîl the ; wind saved the station. The*!
brought-th* home of he^ brother here W,U; be -*25-000' The fireman direct."- 
to-day suffering from a nervous break- thelr efforts to saving the freight an 
i—»■ Phyobiimitf snui Uiat tfft-coriffitton' -fitweenger-cars in-the railway yards, i 
was not^dang^rous and that a short rest being impossible to save the burning 
would affect a complete cure. | buildings.
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NEW SWIMMING RECORD.
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Portland. Ore.. Jan] 
north, south and eaa 
Is demoralized, basai 
are flooded, telephoi] 
lines are crippled a 
heavy downpour whti 
and "only sfcowed sij
day.

The", total precipiti 
preeent storm up I 
morning was 6.25 ini 
since 1883. The weatl 
predicted that the st( 
ly ended, although 

1 the Willamette vallej 
days is iobked for. 1 
off the Oregon coast l 

I early to-day, as thel 
I has delayed shippina 
I hours is abating. 1 
I In the (Cascade the I 
led a number of smi 
night, which effectuall 
and west bound tram 
R. & - N. Floods vtj 
north and south of 
train service on the] 
and over the Northa 
north-to Seattle. Offic] 
stated that they we] 
whether service woul 
day. All trains were 
night.

The Willamette riva 
ly. and this morning] 
12-foot stage. It is a 
15-foot stage, which i] 
wilt be reached by | 
noon. i

One Life] 
Salem, Ore.. Jan. 19.-] 

I disastrous floods ti] 
j Salem in years is thai 
I at the present time, a 
I are growing worse hq| 
lut aJhafeuient .Urea 
PSwy-e been devastated^ 
pd find one "life" is knd 
post, and there was n 
Escapes from death ti| 
(p'any sebeattonal resfl 
j AH of the bridges 1 

■the exception of t lire a 
fcficte structures; have 

(Concluded on]

urn JURY 
EITY ÜF

ction Follows Cq 
garding Unsarii 

in Police S

("Special to tha 
Toronto, Jan. 19.—T 

•■onto was indicted by 
ji nthe sessions yesterd] 
taining à common n] 
phape of unsanitary c« 
pice station in the ced 
I The matter was brq 
rourt by A. M. Hassard 
fcomplaihed that a pri 
Retained 19 hours ini 
lour feet wide by six 
I A peculiar feature J 
►at N, L. Drayton as 
for the assizes, had ti 
pill, while as corpora] 
Mil have to defend th] 
pase Is called in April.

SEEKING DAI

Spokane, Wash., Jan 
than two weeks after 
Pacific wreck at Che 
brought in the superic 
day asking $25,000 for tl 
Oliver, colored, the por 
ringer train No. 42, wh 
few minutes after thi 
rear end collision.

The suit is brought 1 
Oliver, the wife of the < 
for her 
1 ears. The plaintiffs 1 
wreck at Cheney on 
caused by the defect! 
Plied by the company 
r,f tile brakeman ant 
charge, which follow th 
coroner’s Jury.

two children.

hermit farmer

Is Accused of Having 
Miirder Neii

. (Sxxeela! to the
(f-Z-untsyille, Ont, Jan. 
. f- a hermit farmer li 
t* liship, is under arre:
toreatenlng ■ 
neighbor. to murder 
SR L-". Prentice hi 
h nt “ls three-year-old 
I( —’ . whlch he refuses
,.,^‘ng a loaded gun , 
LUders- Police Chief 1 
■|„tr.re8t by sending ft
"«-StV— ■
his

some hay. 
ng with th

and made the
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